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CHRCNOLCGICkL LNL)EX CF EVEM'S AFFECTING THE WCRK OF 'IHE 
IJNI'I‘ED Ndi'ICNS CCE~CILI,,TI,"bJ CCf4dISSIOI,J FCR FdESTINE IN 

Reference to 
historical 

survey 

Fa ragraph 

7 

Date 

29 November 1947 General hssembly rescluticc 181 (IX) - 
Fartitim Flan 

May 1948 Termination of Fritish Xandate and State of 
Israel proclaimed 12 

1 11 December 1948 General ,issembly resolution 194 (III) - 
Establishment of Conciliation Ccmmission 18 

. April- 
m September 1949 

d. 11 May 1949 
..- 

Lausanne meetings wit!. Israel and the Arab 
States ~ 44 -” 

General Assembly resolution 273 (III) 
admitting Israel 

Constitution of Technical Ccmmittee on Refugees 48 

Establishment of Econcmic Survey Mission 51 

E * June 1949 

23 August 1949 

22 November 1949 Lekter from Chai:nan of Econcmic Surt-ey Mission 
conveying views of Mission on compensation 53 -y ‘1 

8 December 1949 General Assembly resolution 302 (IV) - Creation 
of UNRWA. Reaffirmation of paragraph 11 or' 
General Assembly resolution 194 (III) 

January 1950 

1950 

Reconvening of Commission at Geneva 

Meetings of the Commission with Foreign i?linisters 
of the Governments concerned 

23 October 1950 Supplementary report of Ccmmission to 
General Assembly 

2 December 1950 
* 

General Assembly resolution 393 (V) - 
Establishment of Reintegration Fund 

General Assembly resolution 394 (V) - Ccm?dssiOn 
to establish office for the assessment and 

14 December 1950 

.,I 

Jl. 
payment of compensation 

.  

‘b. 
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22 Ha;7 1951 

10 September 1951 

September 1951 

26 January 1952 

April 1952 

28 April 1952 

Late 1952 

9 October 1953 
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December 1955 
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August 1957 
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Submission of concrete proposals by Commission 

General Assembly resclcx'on 512 (VI) urged 
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use United fiations facilities 
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accelerate work of identification 

Israel reaffirmed prepared to pay compensation 
apart from general peace settlement 

Bulk of identification work completed and 
Jerusalem office closed 

F?ork of identification and valuation resumed 
in New York 

Reference to 
historical 

survey 

Paragraph 

66 

76 

80 

106 

107 

108 

111 

115 

119 * 

149 . 

121 

. . 

122 : ., 8, , ’ I. 



1. In order to facilitate the work of the conciliation Commission in connexion 

c&&h directives of the General Assembly to make further efforts to secure the 

implementation of paragraph 11 of its resolution 194 (III), the Secretariat 

was directed to prepare working papers "n rtipatriaticn and compensation, 
4 

Repatriation and compensation have always been closely interrelated, both in : 

. the wording of paragraph 11 and in the history of the problem, with the question 

of "resettlement and economic and social ?ebztbilitation" or, in the words of 
. numerous resolutions since 1.950, "the reintegration of refugees either by 

repatriation or resettlement". Hence the working papers submitted also survey 

posi+zons and attitudes on these questions as an integral part of the solution 

of the refugee problem. The papers taken together thus contribute to a historical 

survey of action taken by the Commission in connexion with paragraph 11 and of 

the position- :ken by the Governments 01' Israel and the Arab States as well as 

other interested delegations, UNRWA and the Secretary-General. '. :, 

2. More than twelve years have now elapsed since the Conciliation Commission' (1 

for Palestine was entrusted by the General Assembly in December ~948 with the', : J ., .. 

task of facilitating, inter alia, the payment of compensation'to refugees of 

the Palestine conflict within the framework of a general settlement of the 

refugee question. The Commission has tried by various means during this period 

to carry out its obligations under the relevant United Nations resolution. 



3* The following survey review the Coxxission’s past efforts, and the present 

status of the ccl;??ensa’tion Ti;es<io!:, or! wkiclz future action might be based. -. 

Wherever relevant, the surrey sets fcrth the reiationship between the question 

of conipensation and the associated aAueszions of 
. . repatrlatlon 2nd resettlement. 0 

‘/ 

, I . .  , y ; ,  .  .  1 “ ,  ‘,( ‘,. 

> “ , : , ; . ,  . ? .  .  

,  

:  . ^  ? :  

‘, 

:‘,e 

, ,  :i ::i . ‘,/I’ ‘( 

y ; .  : ‘ I . . : ,  ;  

,  ‘:: , : ; : : ’  ; , . : :  

‘.. 

r  

b 

.  
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A. Ihe Partitio-: Plan 

7. The United irdtions was seized of the Palestine question in the spring of 1947. 

Upon the recommendation of a Special Committee set up to study the Palestine 

problem, the General Assembl;r, on 24 Is'ovembp- of that year, adopted 

resolution 181 (II) providing for the establishment in Palestine of two indep~,n$grh~.~:i~  ̂1’, .1.!.i:f’,‘,, 
States - one Arab and one Jewish - linked together by economic union. It '&s$ ".;. '!'.“?i'. 

" s 
provided for the creation of an international enclave of Jerusalem as a ~~;:~.,,~~.~~~~,,,' 

separatum to be administered by the United Nations. 1 : :‘, : .'/ 
:,:,~ ,:I. ,';. 

,. ,/ 
8. Under the Fartition Plan, the territory of Palestine was divided into six, ,,.;,, :.,- .; 
principal parts, three of which were allotted to the Jews and the other three'.to:the': I 
Arabs. The three segments of territory which were to compose each of the two ': 1 .,!:,,,.*:,':i: ' 

future States were separate territorial,units, only the central one of which t&&$@'~' 
. ,,. .I,,. ;.. ',,' 

the other two respectively at one point. .', i;',.'..i' 
',: .,( , .-., : 

9. One of the basic reasons underlying the adoption of this pattern.w@ the-:;,,,.~;'~._:;:~~::::,,,. '; :- . '.' :' / ..'. “, .$: .A> 4 ,I: - 
attempt of the authors of the Plan to include within the Jewish State .a11 &%$~~~re@3'~!~. ;. " :' ', .'yy< : .3 ,,,. '*", . . .'3: 1 
as were inhabited by large n&oers of Jews and contafned con&.~er&l,~ ~&?'k&'~i~~~:.~;:.~ i';b;. 

:. ,1 "r+lx,';,:$:'i~; ,,:, l;t;:,-)‘:,‘:);;;; 
. 

; .I ,;'- 
'.', ..,Gi:;;,j i;.:. ,+, '-.:: ::;;',y:,- ,y: '*,.>;“ ;,:.;-' :" ,,.. >, .i i ,,., i',' '_ : '.‘. 

. . ,- -“,*;' P:. r:,$ ; ./ / $', L2 ," ., . .I .*-,;;, f  ,,._ ..~):,,. / 6 :;,- ., I .,. .\', '. ;, 
/,.. ,1. '.:~~~Q~j.r.zr, : . ̂  ( * I~?~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~,~~~ ,,,. ;; :> / : 



IJ TI I~ -goFulatioz at t:le end or 1.346 
Jeers 608,000, other 75,CCO; total 
estimated. total of 30jOO0 ncmadic 
A/364, p. 11). 

IJa s estimated as f01lows: Arabs 1,203,000, 
1,846,coo. This figure does not include the 
Eedouins ill the country (UNSCOP report, 

‘/... 



B. Flight of thz Arabs 

12. BJ mid-i/Jay l??~?, ~.?e:? "L-.2 -s~&f-- "Er.-e ;>i--'f': zi-12 - ;c, i an ?i:Ci. aEd I-he State of 

Israel ITas proclaizd, the s::oradic cutbreeks ~3 v-iol~~e had develo@ into 

full-scale war, involving not only tl?-i JeTis and Arzbs XT Faiestine but also the 

* neighbouring Arab countries. :? number of z.trc.zLties i;ere cortmitted, further 

intensifying the fears ?;hich had been mounting for so long. 

' 17. The Arabs of Ealestine began leaving their hcmes even before the termination 

of the I-landate and taking refuge in the Arab ccuntries. Scme ,20,000 of them were 

estimated to have left Tn the first fer: months after the adoption of the partition 

resolution. As t1.c day of the termination of the DJandate approached and it became 

evident t'nat lar& -scale Tiar could not be averted, the stream of Arab refugees 

swelled to a torrent. The massacre of the Arab population of the village of 

Deir Yasin by Jer-.'?h terrorists on 9 A;?ril added further impetus to the flight of 

the Arab refugees iy providing all too tangible grounds for previously ill-defined n, 
fears. Some 200,000 had abandoned their homes by the middle of May. 

: 
i' 

_:: 
11: . The United Nations p.Iediator, 

,. 
reporting to the General Assembly during the .' ;. 

course of the second truce, stated that as a result of the conflict "almost the : ', ., 
whole of the Arab population fled or was expelled from the area under Jewish 

occupation. This included the large Arab populations of Jaffa, Haifa, Acre, Ramle 

' and Lydda. Of a population of somewhat more than 400,OCO Arabs prior to the outbreak ., 
I 

Of hostilities, the number presently estimated as 
'. ;. 

remaining in Jewish-controLled “ { 

' territory is approximately 50,000. On the other hand, it is estimated that some, 3 

7,000 Jel,dsh women and children from Jerusalem and varipus areas occupied by the '<'_; 1 
-.. 

Arabs sought refuge within Jewish-controlled territory". 
: 

'_ ..:.,,, ' ->* I ,.-P 
15. A further and even greater number of Arabs fled their homes towa,Fds t'he e$ of '.,; -* 

1948 IThen, in the course of the second truce, Israel forces occupied large.ar&ae,,, :m,::'. 
1,‘. .I .:: ,,, 

,:' . ., ,,, ; :, / : r :I , , : I, '. .'.' i;. ,~,"I'-',~t'l':,;,;~l~;'::i ,/ ,f:'. 
_ “ --.,: : ,i--?'.: .'?.,::y y; ', '- : .,:, * ' :y ': 1.. ':; . . .' - 



L 

both in the Tiegev and in Galilee +ich \rere ~redcninentl;r inhabited by Arabs. Open 

hostilities came t3 a f~i-r.:.al f2ydc:, vhe:n armistice aglXelX:tS were signed in 1949. 
. . 1 

area, and the major porticE or" the sub-districts of Gaze and Eeersheba. In other 

liords, as a result of the military operations Israel acquired approximately half of 

the territory allotted to the Arab S'cate by the Fartiticn Pl?n. Furthermore, 

the proposed international enclave of Jerusalem 'i/as de racto partitioned between the 

opposing forces, resulting in further displacement of large numbers of persons, 

principally Arabs. 
l 

C. Rei?ort of the Ikdiator I 

16. In his report to the General Assembly, hr I,Iediator stated the following in a 

connexion with tk-;‘IT@ 1~s sosed by the creation of large numbers of refugees: .~ ---c-~ 

"It is not yet I;nox/n l/hat the policy 01 c1 the Provisional Government of 
Israel with regard to the return of the refugees will be when the final terms 
of settlement are reached, It is, however, undeniable that no settlement 
can be just and complete if recognition is not accorded to the right of the 
Arab refugee to return to the home from which he has been dislodged by the 
hazards and strategy of the armed conflict betyreen Arabs and Jews ir_ 
Falestine. The majority of these refugees have come fkom territory which, 
under the Assembly resolution of 29 November, Tras to be included in the Jewish 
State. The exodus of Palestinian refugees resulted from panic creaked by 
fighting in their commuxxi-ties, by rumours concerning real or alleged acts of . 
terrorism, or explusion. It would be an offence against the principles of 
elemental justice if these innocent victims of the conflict were denied the 
right to return to their hcmes while Jewish immigrants flow into Palestine, 
and, indeed, at least offer the threat of permanent replacement of the Arab 
refugees who have been rooted in the land for centuries. 

, 
"There have been numerous reports from reliable sources of large-scale 

looting, pillaging and plundering, and of instances of destruction Of 
villages without apparent military necessity. The liability of the Provisional I 
Government of Israel to restore private property to its Arab olmers and to 
indemnify those oxmers for property prantonly destr'oyed is clear, irrespective 
of any indemnities which the Provisional Government may claim from the Arab 
States. 

"It must not be supposed, however, that the establishment of the right, of 

refugees to return to their former homes provides a solution of the pr,$@em,., . 
,' I 

a.: 
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The vast inajOTit;r d th X2fugees rray 2c Ic;r.ger bve hcmes to return to and 
their resettlersent 9.2: * the State 02 Isrlel ?rese::ts al? eccncmic and social 
problem C’-’ special 2c::lpler:i_-l:;, ‘,;hethzr the yec!Jgees are resettled in the 
State of Israel or iz 3x sr zther of the ?.ra’a States, a major questlion to be 

(s 
fazed is thaT; cf ;:l.aci::g ?ilm ir, an en;ri:-cr.~:ent in ;,Qich they can find 

I enplcflei2.t ar.d. the !:leans 2;: livelihocti. E3ut ix any case their unconditional 
right to make a free c!?oice should be fully rescected.” 

a. 
ad 

17. One of the seve?? basic Freunises on irhich the I.lecliator based the conclusions 

presented in his report tc? the Assembly Ties that "tlc~; rizlit of innocent people, 

uproozed frcm their hcmes by the 2r2sent terror ar,d ravages of war, to return to 

their h~mcs, should be affirfixd and made I-:ffect-ive, ::i-th assurances of adequate 

compensation for the prol:erty of those llho rnsy choose not to return”. The 

provisions G? these conclusions were to i, surervised and assisted by a United 
J Nations conciliation connission. 

. 
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neighbours should be ;erwi.tteci to do so at the earliest practicable date, and 
that CcrzFensation &x.ld be l;aid for the pro~ert;r 0" those choosing not to 
return and for 1~s; jr 3a;;:azr; -1~ property which, under principles of 
internaticcel la:,/ ci' ii: 5,:luity, shccld be sade gocd by the Governments or 
aut,horj-i;ies _ ‘“-1 ” lTSi:C?1Si~.-.k . 

The General Asserribl~ ~1:;s i::z;tructed the Conciliation Ccxr&ssion: 

"to facilitate thi m~etriafion, _ r-settlement and econcmic and social 
rehabilitation or' .,112 refugees and the payment of compensation, and to 
rxintain close rela'cions L+ .~th the Director of the United Nations Relief for 
PeZestine Refugee;:: end, through hix, 
of the Shited IJat-bns ," 

with ,thc appropriate organs and agencies 

A. Attitude of the interested parties 

19. !Ihe stand adopted IJ~ the Governments which took an active part in BOr'fiiUlating 

the terms of the resolution, or which were directly concerned in its implementation, 

with particular reference to ccmpensation, is indicated by significant excerpts 

of statei-.!ents made by theta ir, tile course of the debate preceding the adoption of the 

resolution. Although the evolution of the resolution involved numerous revisions B 
21 and amendnents,- the interest of the interested Governments is quite clear as '1 

regards that part which dealt'ldth the question of compensation for the refugees. s 

2/ See Official Records of the General Assembly, Third Session, Part I, Firs%.. - 
Committee, Annexes, p, 76, for consolidated tabulation of resolutions slnd 
amendments prepared by the Vorking Group of the First Committee. 

. 

/ . . . 



ccnmission, having regard to the suggesti:81~s r;a& in the J.Iediatorfs psogress report, 

Furthermore, the assistslice (of the Conc4.1iation Ccixni ssion would be available in 

working out that problem. Acting on those principles, the United States delegation, 

therefore, 
!I- i 

submItted an amended paragraph lo,-' lrhich r:as more comprehensFve than 

the original text of the United Kingdom resolution". 

j/ Paragr--;' 11 of the United IXngdom +-aft resolution read as i-110~s: 

"11. Endorses the principle stated in part one, section V, paragraph 7, of 
the Mediator's report and resolves that the Arab refugees should be 
permitted to return to their hcrrds at the earliest possible date ant; that 
adequate compensation should be paid for the property of those choosingnot 
to return and for property which has been lost as ,a result of pillage,' 
confiscation or of destruction; and instructs the Conciliation Commission 
t0 facilitate the repatriation, resettlement and economic and social 
rehabilitation of the Arab refugees and the payment of compensation;". 

'I/ The amended paragraph 10 submitted by the TJnited States d&Legation read as 
follo~rs :, 

"10. Resolves that the Arab refugees wishing to return to their homes and 
live at peace x,/ith their neighbours should be permitted to do so at the 
earliest possible date and that adequate compensation should be paid for 
the property of those choosing not to return; and instructs the 
Conciliation Commission to facilitate the repatriation, resettlement, and 
economic and social rehabilitation of the Arab refugees and the payment"of 
compensation." 
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i 

wcrlred out snl;r after the _ reace settle:-?!. : had been concluded must be one to which o 

all Governments would lend their supFort and co-operation", The representative 
a 

Of Israel on stnGther 0~~“~’ ,iiulon requested elucidation on the question of compensation I 
for war damage. He asix?. "ilo'.: the resolution ~oul.d affect claims by the Jews 

." 
for settlement in respect of public and private buildings which had been destroyed 

by the invading Arab ars.lies. Eeither paragraph 11 nor the resolution as,& whole 

made clear the ex-, .:n.t to sWch rs; :ations and war damages were covered". 

23. The repres.entative of Guatemaia, referring to the amendment to paragraph 11 Of 

the United Kingdom revised draft resollAtion 51 submitted by his delegation,- said that 

the "orfli. sion 5, of 31 - reference to damage and loss had been mat.: Intentionally 

because the question of 17ar damage was separate from the refugee problem. ,_'. ._, , . , ..:; 

Paragraph 11 of the United Kingdcm draft appeared to refer to damage to JewiFh a,nd --p 

Arab property. The implication seemed to be that the Conciliation COmiSsiOn’,W&&@ ;‘:I? 
i 

have to assess the whole of the war damage on either side. Tde Commission &iOdd“ "-'."y; 

8 S/ The Guaternalan amendmen-t to paragraph 11 of the United Kingdom revised draft K,.; 
. ,.: 

resolution read as follows: : ;Tc:; li: it 
"11. Resolves that the Arab refugees wishing to return to their hoties &nd'~$$ 
live at peace with their neighbours should be permitted to do SO at,%+ .';,f$j .I.. 
earliest possible date after the proclamation of peace between the ,..... ;*:. 
contending parties in Palestine, including the Arab States, &d that- -, 'f$ 
adequate compensation should be paid for the property of thosb cfiOO;s'iblg nO~'.?li 
to return; and instructs the Conciliation Commission to use its Fo$do', ". ., ':'! 
offices to facilitate the repatriation, resettlement, and $anomic'an*'. ,.:‘"'<j 
social rehabilitation of the Arab refugees and the payment of" 
compensation." 

,,, .l.'- ";'$ 

i ),, ,:,, ,,: ,::, ;yl.i:&-::~. . . ..'23 
/ ., i:', '~','.,"$ ; y;,.c$(.: . &‘~":;;,;{r$ty~ ",., . (.r,., $."?"~)Qr' % '.".Ii' ,,, ..,. :"y.;- i ,,.', i ,,,, I {'.- ,s$cQ q,yf,,~ ifi i%! 5' ~.,~"..=.J:.-;.i: _(,",., ‘,,,-. -;,,;,.. ‘;. ,Li '~‘yy‘ :<,r 



“-< 

its resolution along the l-ines suggested by the Guatemalan amendment and insert 

the ~mrds 'to use its gocd offices' betlreen the words rCc~'n~issioni and 'to 

facilitate r in the third sub-paragraph". 

25. The representative of the United Kinpdom replied that "the term 'refugees' 

referred to all refugees, irrespective of race or nationality, provided they had 

been displaced I ?m their hcncs in Palestine. The question who was to pay the 

compensation was not anslrered in the resolution and was a matter to be determined 

under the third sub-paragraph of paragraph 11 and under paragraph 12. The 

Commission would -: in close contact wit-l the Director of the United Nations Relief 

for Palestine Refugees and if he were not in a position to establLsh machinery s",,;, 

for determining the details of compensation, this srorlc might be done under the 'I': 

auspices of the Commission which would no doubt appoint a subsidiary body or .j 

technical experts in accordance with paragraph 12, He quite'agreed that the < 

Ccmmission itself could not concern itself with this technical matter. However, he 

. thought the insertion of the Jrords 'to use its good offices' might introduce some 

confusion, for this phrase TcIas generally used in relation to negotiations between .' 
e opposing parties and might cause the Commission to feel,that its task in SO far as 

this problem was concerned was limited to such action". 

26. The Syrian representative, commenting on the question of responsibility for, 

damages and for compensation, stated that there were three categorjes Of damages. ". 
4: 

First, there was the land and property of those who did not return. This sbo$d be 
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of relugees, ?A-? 

his amendment :/as to 
. 

the contending parties in 

29. The representative of Zp;+t stated that the Guatemalan amendment, "gave the 

Jeers an opportur-iZt;/ t2 ~133 -:rhe stat,us of the Arab refugees as a bargaining point 

in,the settlement of ?;~2i- Palestine y~,~stii.-", 

30. The United Kingdom representative, referring to the Guatemalan amendment, 

stated that the Ccmmittee "must face the fact that it might be many years before 

a formal peace Was established in Palestine. One of the possibilities, however, 

was that conditions of stability might be re-established in fak without any 

agreement on the terms of a formal peace and his delegation considered that as soon 

as such reasonable stabilit, v had been restored in Palestine, the problem of the I 
,;.s 

return of those unfortunate people. should be given urgent consideration. ; ! ';; 
:! 

Consequently his delegaticn could not accept the wording propoed in the Guatemalan c :, 

amendment and thought that reliance shcluld be placed on the Conciliation COtnmiSSiOn ,;1 
'; 

in consultation xith the Director of UNRPR, to interpret properly the words 
1 : 
i" 
:: 

'the earliest possible date: in the United Kingdom draft resolution. Finally the $ 
', 

Guatemalan amendment omitted, no doubt by inadvertence, the important idea set forth ,li 

in the United Kingdom draft that there should be compensation not only for those,., ' :' 
', 

. . I' ',. :_I : i :,,. ,I '_ iI.., _ . . i / '7 .,;,: 



to emphasize to the Farties that the con sequence of ITar could only be settled at 

the end of the war". 

32. The Guatemalan --epresentative statei that, xith regard to timinq. "the 

reference to the proclamation of Feace was essential. Surely no delegation would 

advocate a course which k.ght provoke new bloodshed in Palestine". 

33. The representative of Lebanon expressc,C his disagreement with the Ckatemalan 

-proposal to limit the United Kingdom draft by introducing the con@ition that peace. .,i 

should be proclaimed before the refugees were permitted to returp. "That condition ' 

could not be fulfilled since the Arab Governments did not recognize Israel as a . . ..I. : 
State and peace would reqL]ire the agreement of the parties. 'It was, however, true':' 

that the refugees could not return in the Fyesent circumstances and would have to 

5 wait until the situation T/as more normal ,.,. It was not surprising I$& Israel 

supported the Guatemalan amendment regar%ng the proclamation of peace. It was the : 

* view of the Lebanese delcgatign that repatriation should be carried out when normal 

conditions had been restored". 

31. The Syrian representative also held the view that "the rehabilitation of the 

refugees should not be conditioned upon the proclamation of peace". 

35. The representative of the United States of America stated that his delegatiok 
,. 

"could not accept the proclamation of peace as a prerequisite for the return of,,, 



::,z,q+:- !-. _, ‘, 

:‘, ,,,: 

- 
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Assembly, the Conciliation COIXE 'ssion established by resolution 194 (III) 

interpreted paragrapL? Ii in the folloT,:ing way. VI 

38. The General ;Issembly nail laid down the principle of the right of the refugees 

to exercise a free choice bet:;ecn returning to their homes and being compensated * 

for the loss of or damage to their property on the one hand, or, on the other, of 

not returning to ..leir b-mes and being adeq?Jately compensated for the value of the 
7/ property abandoned by ,them.- .4 corollary principle emerged from the latter 

alternative, name-y, that the refugees choosing not to return to their homes would 

be entitled to resettlement elsewhere, as indicated by the Mediator in his report. 

These priniples applied equally to Arab refugees who had fled from Israel-controlled 

territory and to Jewish refugee? who had left Arab-occupied territory in the course 

of the fighting in Palestine, It followed, in the Commission's opinion, that the 

question of compensation was an integral part of the solution of the refugee 

problem based on the alternatives of repatriation or resettlement as envisaged by 

the General Assembly. The payment of indemnities to repatriated refugees for loss , 

of or damage to their property was a question of considerable legal cOmpliCatfOn 

which the Commission considered unnecessary to enter into in detail until after 0 

54 This oral amendment was adopted. 

Ill See annex I, which contains a study of 
of property or payment of compensation 

ci, 

historical precedents for restitution ." ,' 
to refugees. i, - ;*~~~.,:/~~:~;~~~,: 2..:,, 

.! .", 
.,,: ',; ;: 



had either been demolished, or occupied by new Jewish imMgrants, and their former 

L sources of economic sustenance T:ere n;7 longer available. It was therefore obvious 
. that any plan looking towards a solution of the refugee question based on 

repatriation, resettlement and compensation would involve not only the passive 
8/ acquiescence but the active participation of the Governments concerned,- ".? 

+ 
Y In its second 

4 opinion that, 
progress report the Commission stated that it was "of the _ .: 
in the first place, granted this principle (i.e. repatriationj. t.':* 

is accepted, it would nevertheless be wise to take account of the possibility ' 
that not all the refugees will decide to return to their homes. Therefore, 
it will be necessary to obtain an agreement, in principl'e, by the Arab 

-' :-,. 

States to the resettlement of those refugees who do not desire to return to ' 
their homes. The Commission also believes that, for purely physical reasons, 
it will be necessary, in a certain number of cases, to envisage the return of 
the Arab refugees as taking place according to the general plans for 
resettlement under the control and supervision of the United Nations". The, 
Commission went on to state that "the refugees must be fully informed of the '. 
conditions under which they are to return; in particular, of the obligations 
they might incur as well as of the rights that would be guaranteed to them". 
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with the refugee 

regard tc the pz5ncipX.S 

p A,. 

4L Bm initial vie-a expressed to 3ze Camissior; in rlie ;;inter Df 1949 by the 

&Y& fjixemments were that the @~~cipies laid &x+min the resolution shc&Z be 

&@.SlRtied in ad-e of any peme neg~+iations, The Arab Governments were 

WW Fn insisting 0~ (a) the necessity, ;oth for huxianitarian and ~c&iWmJ. 

reasons, cXt7 gluing abeolu-t;e prlc7r%~y to the refugee question, cm32 and aboVe a32 

C@IT?ZT gue5Otoas pendlng be'meen the Arab States and the State of Israel, and 

(b). the neces&.ty of making a.z5y solution of the -problem contingent upon the 

acce@mce by the Gcwemnt of Ismel of the principle established in the 

resoJ.MXon tBat "the refugees wishing to return to their homes and live at peace 

ath t Tr neighbours shculd be petitted to do so at the earllest practi?%bI.e 

date"', l 

42. 3&e &merment of Israel, on.the other hand, was not prepared to accrpt &s 

a princ%ple the injunctfon contained in paragraph 11, and further, was nst prepared 

to negotiate an any point separately and outside the framework of a general 

Se.ZtlE3lEti‘ It declared its willingness, however, to meet wTth the &%IzSt!3JXa. 

sg>ara%ely or collect&vely for the purpose of entering into genvral pea!S 

1 
negc?Eiations with a view to settling all problems outstanding between them and 

6 i IaraeL 

43. The Cknxmission was of the opinion that neither repatriation to IsYZe3. nOr 

reseW&Xsent 131 Arab territories could be carried out in satisfactory CQlld%t%O#S 

wikhcti a considerable amount of preparatory work of a technical na;t;ure.. 1% w6U&% 

be necessary to establish. 4&e: most exact figures possible as to the ri~mbe~? c3f 

actuE& reI%gees; consultation weuld then be required to ascertain which ref@$e+3 

wcnX.wi& to tie resettJ.ed in an &a?~ country; and finally, bath repa~~%r3%%KJ-~o~ 

X$raeir and re-settlement &n Arab territory would have to be preceded by con?%derab$E~ . 

&3i _ .4 
: : * 



c. Att~Bu$e of fsr+el on cor@ensation 

46, With regard to the question of ccmrensation, the position adopted by the 2 

GovrErrrrment of Isrpol xas cozzxnicated to the Coatmission on several occasions 

dur%;ng the meetin&,; in Lausanne. xepts from a press conference held og 

Mr. Sharett in Vashington, which were transmitted officially to the Omission 

on 21 March, inclxed the following st&tement* 

'933 Belp Finance resettlement prs:ects in neighbouring countries 36srael 
is prepared to.pay compensation for land abandoned in Israel by ATabS WficC 
have fled. This, again, can only be arranged as part of a genera& &WXe~ 
settlement. For when peace is negotiated the payment of compensation by ~ _ 
Israel for land abandaaed by Arabs will not be the cmly1financia8. item 
discussed. Israel wU.l. claim damages from the aggressor States for lMX'%X 
sustained as the result of their aggression and the crushing b.urde?l of War; 
expenditures inflicted upon its population." 

in- 6 m 1949 OF. Eyt;an informed the Commission that: 

*/%e Government of 1srael.J accepts the principle of compensatien for lana 
a%ndoned and previously cultivated. z/ I should perhaps make it c%MaX t@% 

. 
-I 9 In October 1949, Dr. Horowikz of the Israel Government clar%%ed %W xPS%333 'c-1.. 

of the Economic Survey Mission that the expression "abandoned Lana!" U~clx@%% 



the prqrietar:r rights of the refugees are reco~~!.zed by the Govermcent 
For the purpcszs of such c~pccsaticc, but 'chatsthis recognition does not 

j Bind the Covcrnzent as far 4s concerns the zae or restitution of the lands - 
k-N&V&. TLe Govem:rent res crves the right to enact legislation for the 
T;or4 ratiocal use r1.f s.'rsez-cse -0r;perty and for the purpose of guarding 
against sgeculsticn in such property, cf course without prejudice to the c 
pa-pent of con-qnsatioc cr ;c sxl= litited measur e of repatriation as may 
be egrtb3fi upcK. 

I&. ?&ban &so irifomed the Comissicn that the Goverment of Israel xas not 

p,rep.ared to pay ccqxmeticn for rr.cmXe persscal FroFerty (household gcods, cattZeE 

machmry, agricultural tcois etc.), sixe it considered that there was no pos8ibE 

way aF establiskiing or assessing such claim. 

Be -- Attitudg of the Arabs cn coqensat%on 
4; 

4-t. The general line adopted by the A~a‘o States uuring this period was that 

Xzrael should be urged by the Corr;mission to accept and implement the principle 

of re@riation; that accordingly th-e refugees should return to the districts 

their properties acd lands Vere situated, and the conditions of their 

return shouLd inclu& full guarantees of security for their life and property. 

V3321 regard~to those. refugees who might not wish to return, it would be an 

~nterx&i.onal respc =ibili-ty to ensure that their property should be fairly 

assessed and compensation paid without delay. The position of the Arab delegations 

was that compensati '1: could be of two kinds: (a) compensation for the property 

which inditidnal refugees m%ght claim, and (b) compensation in kind, whlrzh WO&d: 

con&& of territorial compensation for the settlement of- refugees not ad&Bted 

_ into J&sh territory. The Arabs maintained that the latter constituted the most 

adequate form of compensation and in this connexion they laid down certain 

terr%Wti demands involving the immediate return of the refugees coming from the 

terrl-tories now under Israeli authority which formed part of the Arab State unda- 

the. Partition Plan, that fs, Western Galilee, the area around Lydda, Ramlo and 

$1 Beersheba, Jaffa, Jerusalem and Gaza. 

E‘ Tech&Q Co-t-tee on Refugees 

48; The Technical (Xmr&ttie on Refugees was constituted and sent out to PalesWe 

in Jtgle 1949 and reported back to the Commission in August of that year. The . . 
Cohesion had instructed it inter alia to "study the question and practicable 



JL Eco4o~71i~ Survey Misslsn 

51. On 23 August 194C, the Commission 

charged i* with the task of examining 

afYected by the recene hostilities in 

the ComPission for an tritegrated programme having l&e foI.lowTngpur$$~e~‘t- RF --.:I;'.;. .' 
enabLe the Govments congene& to further such measures and de~eLop@e@ '- '4.:'=:'.1: 

prugwrmes- as would be required to overcome the economic dislc&ti~ created Uy@& .:. 

hosWXtZ.es; to facilitate the repatriation, resettlement and economl'c: and ~.a@< ,.'.'. 
, 

rehabZlif;ation of the refugees and the payment of compensation,. in order ta ~.'l 1 : ':.. ,I&- 
reT,nZegrate the,refugees into the economic life of the area on a seI#Xust~4;~ 

' 
+ -* 

bas%s wWhZn a minimum:perUd of time; and to promote economic condiUon~ c 

f"a the maintenance of peace and stabtiity in the area. ./ : _,' C,.' 

5% On the question of comensation the Mission was specfficaU,y char~ed~~%&* ,;':!.L::"T 

studying %he,probXem of compensation to refugees for claims for pr~ezXy@ 



"(a) The Israeli Government should be urged to agree to the princl,le that 
payment of compensation for abar_ '-neU. Troperty (both movable and Qnmov~Ue) 
should be separate from a general peace settlement with the Arab Statesr 
In support of this petition the folloMng points might be me&Zoned: 

“($) The pr’ lnciple of compensation for the property of nonyretx?x&~ 
refugees has been clearly established by the Geperal ASB~@ly, 
and has been basically acknowledged by Israel. Bower, CC8 L;sl'& 
the payment of compensation to the problem of reparat$onS Would 
deprive the refugees of all or part of the benefit to which UR2y 
are entitled and defeat the purpose of the resolution. 

"(Ii) The bulk of the refugees from Israeli territory were nu% c%Ws?S?ns 
of the Arab States at the time of their displacement, and there&r& 
their. right to compensation should not be confused with the ClaX&$ 
and counter-claims between the contending States- and their 
nationaI&s. 

O( iii) %he early payment of compensation to non-returang sW?ug~~S %?O@JX 
give them an incentive to choose to reset%le &side of'fsra@3 

_ 

territory, whfch would conform with the expressed uish o!? thFs 
b IsraelA. Government. 

c ,a 
,-.:yel*.--; 

;. -'.:a-; 
1 

'% 1 



..,,. : .: .- , : 

'I(c) >fiether ;r ~0: ;c4) ar& i(>j I_ye -~C:.e7,~p+Ci -L=lu-i-bcr..L sxcesslully, the pmb&a 
r&&t 5e sdvamed Sj- szz;im S-S E :er':qe Prs~rr:;y Trmtee, *under the 
Falestine Ctncilistion 'Jozxiss3or., -A:? the f~ilcvcing functiom: (i) To 
m&e as- appraisal of the valLe G? refugee prcpert;/ by sarrpling wthcds 
q&Lied to available records; (ii) i;o .zegctiate 3r t.o assist in negct&&&jg 

an agme:zect xith the interested garzies t:ith respect to the amu& tm J@ 
paiic3 by Israei into a refugee tr*.kst I'~iCri ES i'~-S~m, ccqensz-,icr: if rjle 
przkmiple is agreed qcz; (iii) TG sd?inister the FL--:& on behaLf cd' tfPe 
rmees; (iv) To x&e reccmecdatiors to the CXX!P, its st;eu~essor, or k&e 
~~IIET~& Assmbly of t&e United Eations as to whether t&e lw~-sum &ox&d 
IS? IT.PzZM amcng the refugee property owners on a -pro-Tata basis or pa&X. 
into a resettlement Axed to be used Zor ;he rehabilittiicm of +&: z%?$!u@~%s 
as. a goup; (v) If it is decided thE$ the lat&er course is ~ZraBhe, 
to turn over -k&e lulip-sum to the United Nations agency which x&&l be 
responsible for t-he refugee relief and rehabilitation pram. 

"One of the EEL&R objectives an? a+ rantages of the sqge&.& E@JTO&X 
would be Co secure payment of compensation at the earl,iest possible time, 
wit&out waiting for a general peace- settlment. If, however, It w&s 
impassk.l&e to obtain ILzrxl;':: agreement on this point, the foUowing 
compromise aLternative mi@t be considered: 

"(i) Israel should ke urged to pay at the earliest possible date in?3 
the refugee trust fund a percentage - say between 10 per 'cent 
and 53 per cent - of the imp-sum compensation. With regard ta 
the p,ossibility of lsrael!s acceptance of this proposal it shouJ& 
be mentioned that in an informal conversation with memers @ I 
this Mission a representative of the Israeli Government has 1 9 
indicated that their reparation claim against the Arab Sti;Ftes in ..'I 'J 
expected to be lower than the amount payable by IsraeJ. ss i-'. 
compensation to refugees. Although the knofledge of t&is f;src2% ,.. 
maybe useful it is stressed, however, that ik this KiasXon% ,' 
view the W&ted Nations should negotiate payment of a percentqqz. . . 
as a mtter entirely separate from reparations. ..' 

'*(ii) 'IQe balance of the lump-sum should be paid by Israel into the 
refugee fund at the conclusion of the peace sett&ment. fn or&x 

: :i 
1 : 

not to compromise the principle of separation be-en the 
refugees' right to compensation and the eventuak ~~XQXYHTXL ac 
between the contending States, the balance payable by IsrNI to 
the refugee account should not be set off against the CWD~& Wh$E& i 
might be awarded to the Israeli Government as war reparat-lanq$ @ " -. 
any such award is granted. 



L.d M. 
“AS is idicated ir, t&z Legal Adviser's xezorar,d: z it is dout2f;fti 

tbaf, chinis by ret-xaing rel"L;gees r'or loss or dazage to prCpeti;)l' fall Wim!fZJ 
i;ire scope of international laT.7. Ir' such claim are governed by Israeli 
3+&w it is doubt.ful that t&y -,v-o-ad be given a preferential status titb 
reqect to war dana@s su.ZYered by other Israeli citizens. Since no 
$egfslatio~ has yet been enacted by the Israeli Goverrjmeti on the sub;fect; 
sf war ckrr.a@as the value cf refugee claims would be very problemtic&+ 

"Cn the other hand, if it is established that retuZM.ng- Arab r--eW 
z&&.d he given the s-&a$us 02 aliens, t--s falling under -k&e ~rute-c%fcla & 
33$3zmatkonal law, it may be eqsected that the IIsraeli Clcm3XFent WOVld 
consider them as enemy aliens, In this event, the claims by re%e 
ref'u@es could be properly set off against the Israeli reparation cla$IW - 
with t&e ;srab States, Thw again the refugees might fail to receive any - 
benefit. 

'm order to give sorm practical value to the prfncilple of COLQf?D8@~Ofi 

for lost and dama,ed prqerty it is suggested that the Government 3' f833.el 
he urged, in accordance with the s@rit of the General AssembQ+s sesolrftion~ 
to add to the lump-s;m to be paid WJ non-returning refugees an amCXlnt T&X 
payment of ccmpensation for property loss and damage suf'fered by ret%rting 
refugees. If thiti is agreed by "he Israeli Government, the reco&iendation 
under (c) above would be applicable. If, however, agreement could 3 Jt be 
obtainer from Israel on this point, the following alteqatiue suefge~%$CXls 
are submitted; * 

"(a) As soon as the n~ber of names of the refugees #ho nP&& $Y&& =- 
to Israel have been determined, the Refugee Property$rus%ee @X@@ .' :- .,I-:: 
msJse an appraisal of property loss and damage suffered by ret-m ..-- 
refugees and reach an agreement with the interested parties reg~@~ 
a lump-sum to be paid as compensation. 

n(b) The Arab Stakes and the State of Israel should be ur@?tP to- $see ] 
that the Party may be required by the Peace TreaZy tS- pay 
reparations or indemnaties wfll first pay the equWaX!eat or Ch!Zab.QY@ ~ 
Ibmpsum into the refugee trust fund, and the balance to. the &?@T 
Party. If the amount to be paid as reparations or indenED.~~~B gs r . . 
instxl33xient to cover t22e lump-sum, the balance wTlL be m@? a: 
both Parties, at a scaLe to be mutuallyagreed or sJ.te~nGS~~~. 
assessed by the Secretary&eneral of the United lOatXons elf" $J?@k 
arbitrator. ** 

- 

tl 0 .' t&e annex XZb : : 
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resett?.en;ent and rehabilitation aspeczs of rhe refugee question, and to carry cm% 

a specific prograrxe as approved by I,:-,is resoluticc, which through l.ccal vrxk 

projjeoka wx3.d provide for ;1 c-p-' w-slderable number 31 refugees a means of liw%~~~~Z~ 

#F&t wou2.d easx-e t&sir indqendence from direct relief. 

sf;. The Conciliation Co&ssion renained ;nk$ organ seized w_l* the fin& 

stielW of all questiosns outstwding betveer. the pwties, and sper&'A-c&Z& a 

t~f3prob&Tk of thE: r&urn of -&tti! refugees to their homes a& t-&e pr&Iem of ~ 

conrpens~~%on under the terms of pragraph 11 of the resolution of 11 Dxzmber J&Y&f& 

which. was reaffixed by tkte resolution of 8 December 1949. 



prepared to feeilitate the ta& of such a body. 

B. Altitude of Israel 

g; The C&xernment -f Israel, altiiuugh corSirming its decision fn princ&ple to.pay 

co~!pnnsation for land abandoned by Arabs who have left Israel territory, persisted 

&n its view that tr5.s question cotid be usefullj- considered on.',- : ithin I&? 

framework of a gener-, peace settlement between the Arab States and Israel. Tire 

COrrmrLssion took note of this posdtron of the Government of Israel and expressed 

confidence that further conversations would enable a forda to be found by which 

the Gavernmen-E of Israel won&d be able to collaborate in preps&tory Vork l%XTipe; _ 

ta the implementation of the clause of paragraph 11 of General Assembly j 
resolq%ion 194 (IEI) relating to the payment of compensation to those refugees who '. 

did not return to their homes. 

58, Another question closely linked with that of conipensation - nameu, the 

resettlement of refugees in- the Arab States - was also examined during the ofQc:Xa& 

a?'@. unW3XcUi. corrversatins.which took place dwlng the Corrrmissioncs stay Zn- the 

hl.W?Cie East. The Gwerpments of t&e Arab States maintained their fomer posTtioa 

il., l _ .. :-., 



. substant$al& the area of its amble lacd, it wmld be difficult to contm~$&z~& 

. 
4S&a resetkkfment of a nuukber of refwees 0~ its existing tetitdry. 'Ahen its 

I em$ern Omn~iers had been readjusted, however, the Egmtian de&@&ion wux&d be 

pf*'Elfnrred to study the question in the light of the prevailing situation and wZQQXQ3~ 

t&z! framework of international technical and financial aid. The lRbarreSe 

de: zgation had dt .Xared that Lebanon was in the same position as EQ'$G, since $& 

was one of the most densely populated areas in the world. 

S,ypplaadar_y .rep,a:t of the CoromLcsion, 23 October 1950 

In i.ts supplementary report to the General Assembly in 1950, z.lJ the 

the following statement in connexion with the refugee quest&?& 

CU~&~~~~~-. .'- 

y..- 

"Of all the probfems raised by t&&s crisis, the r&ugee ques‘Uo~ $3 -:I: 
the one demanding the most urgent solution. The Arab States have insist& 
in accordance with the-przLnclple laid down by CCcCrral r:SSE;Tb&y 
resahrtlon 194 (IQ-), on the return of the refugees to thel;r homes, as we&$, &:.-- 
as on the acceptance of th3.s principle by the Government of Israe% and t$Xz : -.. 
payment of compensation. Israel, on the other hand, has repeatW3$ afZB4 i. 
that it cannot agree to the mass return of the refugees to.their homes, VW&&. .- 
the Arab States require as a prior condition to the discussion of other 
qw5stlons at issue. 

&if? 



‘:Tfif3 co~ssi0-n h33 slweys Seer_ g1i5ed ‘zy tke reczzmendm%on made w 
t&e (&neral rissezbly iz resol~hior;, 1% (III> tkat The r&cgees w$sh&ng 4% - t 
r&-m. to t&ir ixzes a;, live az I;eece 52th t2ei.r nei&bours s&ouM ‘ae 
gerz&tted t2 5.~ SC. At the 382x -,ize, The Oxzission 'celieves that, 
hatis the icterests 2 tke ref~zgees ti,easelves In ticci, ai'cemim shoufd 
a&30 be devcted ir- thy I2t*ure '~0 the reset%lezect in the Arab countr$es 
of nm4etm~ing refugees, to their ecorcric rehabilitaticn a& to tie 
mme* of cmigensation, as also reccrmecded key the above resolution. me 
C!mm#ssfon considers that the refilgees should be afforded every opgartunfq 
to r~a.lize that the cmdi-cions r;hich they xould find on ret*xrr-ing Co tie-$~ 
homes would differ greatly fro3 those to which they xere accustorr;ed, A5 

has been ind'm- L.,Gted is its previous repcrt, the kmissior, believes thf4.t *e 
refkgees Who decide Pot to return to their hcces should receive, and be 
ras8s: aare cf the fact that they ~211 receive, just compensation for tie l.fDSS 
of their property, as provided for by Zenera Assexzbly resolution lgt, (III$s 
'E&G C%x&ssion has t&en smps to es-ablish a camittee of' expe~'C~ I&,&&'% 
ti1.l A.&y the qwstion of cczqensatinn ir all its aspects. !Eze Copses 
eQw&s cn l&e cocoperation of the parlies i2 'Ihe accomplisbmti of +A%$.* . 
tizws.8 

'The folloting are the bread lines along wWch international mz&.~t~n~Ef , 
to the refugees could be ctirected, in z,r!!er to help them find a new &We 
whioh would be politically and economically norrml, and on the basfs of' . 
wh%h ixrme&!.ai;e negotiations should be ukiertaken between the appropriate 
TBxlCed Nations bodies and the Governments cofncerned: the return of that 
number of refugees to Israel whit:? would be consistent xith the&r ow'n best 
interests; the ilmediete pe+ment df compensation for property of non-reZwx&ng- 
refugees; the adoption of measures by the Arab States for assuring the fti 
reintegration of non-returning refugees; and the providing of a&1. necessary 
faciUties for resettlexcr_t by the Governments directly concerned, with 
the technical and financia.I assis-tance of the United Nations." 

E. Genera Assembly reso&utiou 393 (V) of '2 December 1950 

6Q, The General Assemb3.y alsti adopted resolution 393 (V), in,which it consZ.deSZ' 

that repatriation and resettlement were necessary for the time when relief WOUZ& 

no longer be available, and instructed the United Rations Rel;lef and WOS%S Agency 

to establ.i.6~ a ReinteSraticn Fund for projects requested hy any Rear East l 

GoYeTnment and approved by the Agency for the "permanent re-establishment of the 
I, g zY!fugees and their removaL from reLief . i: 

y Qn&y- Wme $49 m%lUo~ was contributed to this Lund. By infurmal agW2ement 
with the contributors aL1 of this money was eventuaUy used for 
rehab%ZLtatlon projects, mostly for education. 
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6&C, The General Assembly subsec&z&ly adopted, on 14 Cecember 1950, 

rem1utzun 394 (v), sp onsored by Trance, Turkey, ehe United States of Amerfca- a-f+~lT 

' t&e Uiiteii Kingdom, in which it recalled resolution 194 (III) of 11 December lg& 

and noted with concern that the "repatriation, resettlement and economic and scci82 

rehabilitation of the refugees an-d the payment of compensation /KadT not been - c 
effected'. The Assembly recognized that "in the interests of the peace and' 

sltabilitgr of the Near East, the refugee question should be dealt with as a m&4SeZY 

ofurgency"and directed the Conciliation Commission to establish an office undET 

its directim which would, b$er~ alla, 'make such arrangements as it may consider 

necessary for the assessment and payment of compensation . ..'. 
m 

G. A%@X@~ adopted by the Government of Israel 
L 

" 62. In Ehe course of the debate on resolution 394 (V), the representative of 

. Israel, made the following statements in coqnexion with the question of compensate 

indicating a departure from the principle they had adhered to until then, namel& 

that the ac!zpensation question could only be dealt with within the context'@ a 

general peace settlement: . . 
II ‘--. 

. ..My Government has repeatedly stated and now reaffirms itis tillingpx5 
to pay fair compensation for abandoned lands. It considers it vita2 that any 
fvnds accruing from such cslnpensatioc be credited to the refugee integratioxa; 
frmd referred to In paragraph @ of the UNRWA report. A collective method 
of campensation offers better hopes for a speedy and constructive solution 
than any attempt to resolve the problem on the basis of individual claims. 

"In agreeing to immcd$ate discussions with international. agencies on 
the problems of compensation and on the establishment of a reintegration 
fur&~ Israel will regard itself as taking part in the first and most uYtgenf2 
ins&&zent of discussions leading to final peace. It must be borne in 
mind f;hat Israel reserves its own financial claims under a final settlemen _: 
with reference to the loss and damage which it has suffered as a result df . . 

war and invasion...U 

The Israel delegation was- of the opinion that: 

'"Q&e. aetLy solution of the refugee problem was that which the General ASS@@ 
had adqted by approving the establishment of a Reintegration Fund ta @sSfs2, 
the- Governments&-the Middle East in carrying out programmes for the @3X@nCZnt _ 
resettlement of the refugees. In a spirit of conciliation the Isr;l.eI I 

..: .: : y&f 
~., .;-(: ,,I :.,; '; : _ ..:cfy;‘ *>.1:;1 .A: 

: : L'.==? % ;~'- 



Fi General Assembly resolution 394 .(V) of 14 Ceectiw~ XFN ~ c . 
61, The General Assembly subsepz&,ly adopted, on i4 December 1950, 

resolution 394 (V), sponsored bp ‘France, Turkey, Lae United States of America and 

’ the United King&om, in which it recalled resolution 194 (III) of 11 December 19%~ 

and noted with concern that the “repattiation, resettlement and econoo;ic and sociaZ 

rehab9litation of the refugees and i%?Dayment of compensation Lsag not been 

effected”, The Assembly recognised the& “in the interests of the peace and 

stabiXl%y of the Near East, the refugee question should be dealt with as & matter 

ofur@ncy”and directed the Conciltation Commission to establish an office under 

its direc:t;%on which would,. ixxter &l.ia, “make such arrangements as it may consider 
‘i 

necessary for the assessment and payment of compensation . ..‘. 

G. &$Ltude-~ adopted by the Government of Israel 
. 

62. In the course of the debate &resolution 394 (V), the representative of 

* Zsrael made the fol&ow’ing statements in connexion Hfth the question- of compensation 

Ln~cat~ng a. departure from the princi@e they had adhered to until then, namely; ,~ 

that the compensation question could only be dealt with within the context’ of a , 
geheral peace settlement: 

-- 
” l I .Hy Government ha6 repeatedly stated and now reaffirms its willingnx%~~, ’ 

to pay fa,r collrpensatlon for abandoned lands. It consider6 it vital that any 
f.Onds accruing Prom such compensation be credited to the refugee integration-, 
Pmd referred to in paragraph 69 of the UPIRWA report. A collective aethoq , .I- 
02 COIqpiSatiOn offers better hopes for a Speedy and constructive solu%i,on ,’ .‘.’ I’ ‘:-i 
than any attemp-t to resolve the problem on the basis of Individual 6laS@..: ‘;;:;$$;2 

. . ‘;,. ;+ .z.. r v’ .‘. .” 
“jtn agreeing6 to immediate discussions with international agencies, ,,ii”?:’ y’?. :-‘: 

the problems of compen@.t$an and on the establishment of a reifitegratian ‘$~. *;j$ 
fund1 Israel wiU reggrd itself as taking part in the first and moat ur&@ _ .I’:..s:j! 
fnstalment of discussions le.ading to final peace, It must be borne in .I’ .‘:. i ?? 
mind that Israel reserves its own financial claims under a final settlemeti~:‘-.i l:;Lj.:;‘( 
ttith reference to the loss and damage which it has suffered as a result df, ;‘ ‘- ::.,,?f: 
war and invasion...” J’i’, 

‘ithe Israel delegation wits of the opinion that: 
.'. 1;: ,..' ,,.$ . . . . ; ..2' 

"the mr ~Q&lti&l Of the refugee problem was that wh$ch the General &&&$&vi’~’ i’ 
had @@teb by QpZWving the- establishment of a Reintegration &d to :&$!j 
the Governments of the Midae East in carrying out programmes for the $iil 



!I . ..The second paragraph of the ayerative -cart did not mention the financtig 
of the resettlement of the refugees through the seintegration Fund. The 
question arose, therefore, i&ether ccm~ensation X3.5 envisaged by the two 

quite differ-.; -7% methcds and through tY.73 entirely unconrectzci channels. The 
Government of Isrs21 could not consider saying the same contributicn twice 
or undertaking unco-ordinated financial cctzmitrents. It shc3Ld therefore 
be made clear that, a-part from the payrcent of 
resettlement fund, all other questions without e:ccepticn FOUl.2 be considered 
within negotiations for a final settlement, during l;hich Israel would raise 
its claim to t;&r damages. It VO' :d else be advisable to indicate the need , 
for colordinsted action, of Tihich there was no mention in the present text. 
bloreove 1' , the office it was proposed to set up could not t?ake sv.ch 
a.rrangements.as it might consider necessary for the assessment end [;cy:r.ent . 
of compensation. It could do no more than approach Governments ~itL 

,.'X, to such arrangements." '. 0 -me 4. 

63. Referring to observations made by the representative of Saudi :l.rzbia 

regar&ing Israel's financial burdens, the representative of Israel stated t!lat : 

"Weg were largely due to the policy of economic blockade and nor, co-operation 
Jointly exercised by the Arab States. Thus the limitations on Israel's 
&$lity to pay compensation :rere the direct consequence of the increase in 
ec%nomiP burdens arising from that attempted economic strangulat&on. 
Moreover, Israel had not formuLated principles of compensation: it had agreed 
to discuss the principles for the assessment and procedures for the payment 
of2 compensation with the committee of experts already established by the 
Conciliation Commission for that purpose..." 

6k.w Follcml ng the adoption of the four-Power draft resolution, the represen&a&We 

af fsrae;l. stated that he had abstained from voting on the resolution for reasorB - 

given earlier and went on to skate that: 

?!he Government of Israel cotid not accept political or moral 

l , 

reSponsibil9ty for the resolution in the s-cecific terms in which it was 
* f32XtEd. It was prepared as in the past to enter into direct negotiatfczE+ 

ei4her independently or under the auspices of the Conciliation Commissiq 
tit;fi the four Arab States with which it had Armistice Agreements. Those 
were the only Arab States with which the question of a peace treaty arose; 
however, Israel entertained no hostility towards the other Arab States. 33 
was prepared to c,omope,rate fully, as in the past, Mth tne Consfliation 
CCmMssion, but reserved its position on the specific terms of the join* 
r%sQlu_2;bm which the Corcz3ittee had adopted." 



H. Offer of Israel to contribute to the Reintegration Fund 

65. The Government of Israel subsequently indicated that it was prepared to 

make a contribution of one million Israel pounds TO the Reintegration Fund, 

subject to the condition that t.hat amount would be treated as part of a general 

compensation account for Arab refugees to be concentrated in the Fund. The 

view of the Conciliation Commission with regard to this offer was that Israel 

should be urged to consider the impcrtance of making an offer without conditions 

as to compensation. The Commission felt that such an unconditional offer by 

Israel would be a demonstration of good Vi11 that would greatly accelerate the 

work of the Commission in a final settlement of the refugee problem. 

t 
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A. Implenentaticc 0: the Assem.~l-l~s i.::structiocs of 14 December 1950 

66. won its return to the IIiddle lest early in 1951) the Commission’ s main 

preoccupation was to complete the organizatioil Of the Refugee Office which the 

Commission had jeer! instructed ;7;’ the ::;eneral .Lissembl;r’ s resolution of 

14 December 1950 to establish. This resollrtion, inter alia, directed the 

Commission “to estabiish an office wlhich, wder the direction of the Commission 

shall: 

” ( 3. ) Llalre such arrangement s as it may consider necessary for 
the assessment and Fayment of compe.:eatio:l in pursuance of paragraph 13. 
of General Assembly resoLution 194 ,111); 

:lorlc out 
impl_erZ?ation 0 

such arrangements as may be practicable for the 
: the other objectives of paragraph 11 of the said 

resolution; 

‘l(c) Continue consultations with the parties concerned regarding 
measures for the protection of the rights, property and interests of 
the refugees”, 

67. In reporting to the Secretary-ueneral on the work in connexion with the 

setting-up of the Eefl:gee Office, the Commission stated the belief that the 

General Assembly rewlution of 14 December 1950 sarlred a new pl--. in the 

Commission's work, a phase in which it must progress from general discussioPS to,:,.. .:; .; ., ..'. -, 

the seeking, and in certain cases, the putting into operation of practical ’ :’ 

measures towards a liquidation of the refugee problem. The CoFssion s&?o ’ .:. ‘., ‘!I. s.. j; I 

reported that in accordance with tize resolutions passed by the Assembly in 1950 .‘. ‘:” 

and being aware of the importance of establishing the closest possible ‘- 
“.: 

collaboration with UNRWA, it had held several meetings with that organization 

during which agreement had been reached between the two bodies as to their .t 

kespective tasks in relation to the problems of reintegration, repatriation and ‘, “1’ 

the payment of compensation. : 

68. The Commission was also able to report, as a result of its contact@ w$th the : '. 

int@>eSted Governments, that the Arab States reaffirmed the p&le’ import&nce ‘,.‘-. .’ 1: 

which they attached to the question of Arab refugees and declared their. “ ,:’ : : :_., >!:,.i .,,.: 
._.. ‘, ,. ,..‘>‘, I 

readiness to examine any plans which might be submitted to 

$i.$h the latest resolutions adopted by the Assembly. ,_ 



lJ/ The terms of reference given to the Refugee Office by the Commission with 
regard to compensation were as follows: 

"Assessment of I/roperty 
"The assessment of proper-t y belonging to refugees not returning to - 

their homes shall be carried out according to a method to be decided upon 
by the Commission, The criteria on which the assessment will be based shali' 
be subject to orior approval by the Commission. The Head of the Office shall: 
establish con' xt with the parties concerned with a view to co'J.ecting all 
the informatii-l which he may consider necessary for the accomplishment of 
the task entrusted to the Office. He shall, moreover, be authorized to- 
seek the advice of local experts, refugees or others, when stu+-ing specific. 1'; 
questions. -; ./ 

"Payment of compensation 
: : 

"While awaiting the payment by the G 
be distributed as compensation to refugee 

Office shall prepare, for the approval of the Commission, 
distribution. This plan should be worked 
and the Arab States. 

"Payment should be made on an indivi 
compensation will be determined by the bo 
distribution, according to a definition to 

"The Office may be instructed by the 
the question of the financing by the Gover 
assessed. 

I 
"Assessment of damage 

"Refugees returning to Israel will be 
damage to their property. The Off.ice shal 

and recommend to the Commission the method 
for the assessment of such damage and for 
therefor." 



B. Question of :-he property of' Jews emi~;rzti.n~~ from Iraq to Israel 

72. On 29 March 1951, the Commission received a letter from the Government of 

Israel concernin legislation enacted earlier that month by the Government of 

Iraq providing for the seizure of property of Irayui Jews who had registered for 

emigration to Israel, The Commission was informed that, according to the' terms 

of a decree prom& lted. in Karch 1950, Jews h&d been permitted to leave Iraq on 

condition that they forleited their Iraqui ritizenship, that during the. -.suirg 

year 104,000 Iraqui Jews had registered with the intention of settling in Israel; 

and that on 10 Marc+ Y~?c;l, the day after the expiry of the term for regSstrati.on, 

the Government of Iraq had introduced a bill, which shortly afterwards be ;;ne 

I. law, under the terms of which all assets held by or on behalf of Jews who had 

registered for emigration were frozen and the right of disposal vested in a 

Custodian appointed by the Government. I 

73. The Government of Israel informed the Commission that it had felt compelled 

to take steps to protect the Jews affected by this legislation. As the Commission 

was aware, it had already "declared its willingness to support the Reintegration 

Fund to be established by the United Nations by paying into it funds accruing 

from compensation for abandoned Arab lands". However, it could not fully 

discharge this obligation in view of its new obligation to rehabilitate some 

lOO,OCO Jews left destitute as a result of the Iraqui legislation. It had 

therefore decided that the value of Jewish property seized in Iraq wo&l bgtaken 

into account in the settlement of the obligation assumed in EVpeCt Of 

compensation for Arab property abandoned in Israel. 



the Israel. 

them. 
. 

Government's letter to the Arab C:overnments brought no response from ',.,.,,..c 
:: j ; “,‘.,,T 
., ,, 2 

z 
1, .': _- '", 
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VII. Tm PARIS COI@EREtCE OF' 1951 

76. On 10 August 1951,the Governments concerned were invited to send their, 

representatives to a conference to be held ii? Paris beginning on 10 September 1951, 

In its invitation the Commission pointed out that, during the period f,ollowing 

the adoption by the General Assembly of its resolution of 14 December 1950, it 

had continued to see!: solutions for problems arising out of the Palestine 

situation, Pursuant to the General Assembly's directive of 14 December 1950, the 

Commission had undertaken to carry out the obligation imposed upon it under 

paragraph 2 of that resolution by creating its Refugee Office for the purpose of 

making certain practical arrangements for the solution of the refugee problem. 

The Commission now 'celleved its obligations under paragraph 1 of the resolution 

of 14 December 1950 should be fulfilled and, accordingly, was ready to make a 

new effort to lend assistance to the parties in seeking solutions of this and 

other questions outstanding between them. In the course op the proposed 
F,. 

discussions, the Commission would be prepared to-&F%~~~its mediatory functions 

by suggesting specific solutions to specific problems for consideration by the 

parties. 

77. The Commission's invitation was accepzed by all the Governments concerned. 

In accepting this invitation, the Arab Governments specifically referred to a 

previous communication in which they Ldd al.res;ly indicated that the Cokmj.ssion, 

in their opinion, should assume mediatory functions and sub&t proposals to the 

parties. They emphasized at the same time that such proposals should implement 

&he resolutions of the United Nations. The Arab Governments also reaffirmed 

-*heir attitude on the refugee question and called for the implementation of 
:._ 

vy$ted Nations resolutions concerning the Palestine problem. They once again 
_, 

proclaimed their desire to continue collaborating with the Commission. 

78. The Government of Israel, in accepting the Commission's invitation, also 

,r$ffirmed,its policy of co-operating with the Commission. It pointed out, . 
$&ever, that the achievement of tangible results would depend on the spirit in 

,,, ., ), 
which the parties entered the conference and suggested that the Commission obtain 

&stirances from them that they accept as the objective of the conference $he.tin&l ." ., 1, 

':i,$tlement of all outstanding questions. The Government of IsraeL,insiste,d‘ bnce . . -. ,. '., .. '1, ,. '-..:; ,.i,. , 
,', .';.. i,_ /I. :/;, -. _I.,. .. ,, .;. ,. .; 7 2 : : .' ,. . .. -: ': ,, i . . . : .~,.,'$ ;',~ .-, ' 



more on the need for direct negotiations with the Arab States, whether under the .‘; 
/ .’ 

auspices of t,te Cczcissic~: 3r not. It 7Jsc1 -I;esrio:ied the usefulness of a 

procedure ic r;!iicil We C.zrxcissiLc -,-c,.~ld s.,-.zrci r i tc $ I, 4. .I LX? proposals for consideration 

by the parties. 

790 The Ccr:n;ission 2ote-j. these c;;ser:atio!?s !;ade ?y the parties 5ut considered 

that their acceptence of the 7ommissior. Is invitation constituted acceptance of 

the Commission’s proposed method of procedure Vhich could not be altered by 

unilateral reservations made by one or the other party. The parties, of course, 

remained free tc re,ject any of the Corrimission’s proposals during the course of 

the negotiations. 
.’ ( 

A. Proposals submitted by the Commission 
3:‘. 

1 ;. ( 

80. During the Paris Conference the Co,.,nission submitted, as part of its 2 ! :. 
14/ 

,+: 
comprehensive pattern of fiyie proposals, three concrete proposals- having a I. 

bearing on the question of compensation in particular and on the refugee problem ‘:. ..‘I2 :-.: . 
in general. These proposals were as fo? io s: , .’ ..:, ‘. 

..:.,*;- ‘Y.2 ,- ., 
“1. That an agreement be reached concerning war damages arising 

. . ‘, ; :. ;F 
..~~,~~.~.i:‘~~~~~~:I, 

out of the hostilities of 1948, such an agreement to include, in “the 
” ,,., I : . . . ;,;**‘, :I (2 *..:I .,.‘I. ‘. ‘, ,: : ; : (?i(;y4; 1,: 

Commission’s opinion, mutual cancellation of such claims by the r,overmm~n~tS~~,.:~,;~j~~~i 
of Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, and Syria and the Government of Israel; ‘; r”‘:,‘,‘::::~~‘~~~:‘: ,.,. ._ .+tt.‘:J 

: 
,,, ,: i i’;,p,;, +,‘l’yi’, A!$ v\ .::y “,$,,;:i+~t~~ >,,’ 

“2. That the Government of Israel agree to the repatriation of ‘a : ,::.~~:‘;~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
specf ?’ >d number of Arab refugees in categories which can be integrated”;;’ .$,:$,%d~ h:‘,:.,..,i~,:,:li:i~.~. 
into the economy of the State of Israel and who wish to return and lS;iei,,~,:.i;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
in peace with their neighbours; 

si ,, ‘.i.,, ‘5 ..;;h;p’$ ,$T,’ 
“,r ~’ .‘,;.;. t.Ps.:k+a*$u~ 
! ., ., .$ ?, *, :k:,&&)& 2,: :&” 

“3* That the Government of Israel accept the obligation .to@$$$ 
compensation for property abandoned by those refugees not~re~~$t$~~&$~ 
global sum based upon the evaluation arrived at by the &om&ss&~n!$;;;@& 
Office; that a payment plan, taking into 

The remaining two proposals concerned (1) an agreement on the mut$al?r?e%& ; j / .,;., ;::;“~zl; 
of all blocked bank accounts and (2) an agreement to consider,, ul@a.~.~:~r%,!? 
Nations auspices, the revision or amendment of the Armisti’ce,,A~re&$&$ 
especially with regard to such questions as territorial ‘adjtis~W$#$$$$~ 
creation of an international water authority, the disposition, .Q,$i;~~>~:;,‘!. 
Strip, etc. For the full text of the two proposals, see’Offic$~~~~~e@& 
the General Assembly, Sixth Session, Supplement No. 18, m .I’.’ 



1: Proposal regarding Tlar damages 

82. In connexion trith point 1 of its proposals, regarding war damages, the 

Cownission gave careful consideration tr the principles of internatdonal l_aw 

bearir upon such war damage claims. An effort to determine such claims between 

the parties engaged in the Palestine h?stili.ties of 1948 on the basis of 

violations of rules of iilternational law wo-l&d, in the Commission’s opinion, have 

;<’ letI to no practical result. The Commission’s view was that charges by one side 
! :- 
i.‘ that the other had committed acts contrary to the law of war were generally I: ‘::I/ 
‘.. 
‘, countered by the defence that the alleged violations took place, as the natural -‘:: ..? 

result of the hostilities, Such charges in the present instance would have led’ ” ’ 
.’ 

the negotiations along a path further removed from a peaceful settlement. ,’ 
Likewise, if either side were to present war damage claims basea upon the 

;,, ., s.,2<:! 

: contention that the other must accept the responsibility for the outbreak of’ the “. !f 3,s; ., 
hostilities, and had therefore a duty to compensate the claimant State for losses- , -#;I ,: 

‘: borne by itself and its nationals, the Commission believed that a political . . , 
Z.! / 

debate would have ensued which would again have postponed and possibly jeopardized 
-‘;- :‘;, .7..: ‘;“-’ .: !/’ 

X, the solution of the Palestine problem. Any attempt to go back to the origfn of ;. ‘, -“$ -, 3: 1 
,:. the conflict in order to determine the responsibility for the outbreak of the -’ ‘.F’z:&$ . L,.. j,,.’ .Ci->:, ..+I.. 

hostilities would have been, in the Commission’s opinion, a step backwa~a~., .. ,,:~~;~:$~~~;~~ 
‘, .: ‘“(.P., ,,, ,, I ‘,:a:. ., 4” ,,,,.:, I,, ..;,,;i .I “.+-,e. ..+ “‘yf / I..‘, 

, 7,“,$’ pi: ‘.,( a.‘.‘,,: :.,. ,.‘;u;i.~ p:vt, .?::?*,r. 
‘, i ‘. !. : yJ;b ~$$Q 

,a. ‘;,‘,.. _: : ‘... ? ‘,,.‘,::$ ..,. Li . . 
.‘, (,.j , 1. ! :, ,$, y: ‘< .L ” .’ J ::.- .;: ,qy;$ ,#.:$ 

,, ,,;, , .$ ~~~~‘:‘c::~:.:vl::‘.~,~,~~~~ 
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2. Proposal regarding repatriation 

\ 54. In submitting its proposal on repatriation (point 2), the Commission was ‘.’ 

. aware that the first difficulty confronting anyone seeking a solution of the 
i . refugee problem was that of co-ordinating the wishes of the refugees themselves . 

with the practical possibilities of any proposed solution; for those two aspects 

of the question were interdependent and mutually affected each other. The > ‘.., 
concrete conditions of repatriation and resettlement would undoubtedly influence ” i ; :‘. 
thi wishes of the sefugees, and the expression of those wishes would in turn . ‘.^, 

. %,I 
determine the extent of any repatriation plan. 

85. When in 1948 the General Assemb 

be permitt CL ,o return to their home, 

abandoned in their flight were considered to be still, 

and unoccupied. The operation involved ia their return did pot, 

present any very great difficulties; 

those refugees who wished to do so to undert 

their interrupted lives, perhaps with a littl 

international corfmuni ty. It was this kind of movement of return that the 

Conciliation Commission had been instructed to facilitate. . 
,. 86. For reasons that were beyond the Commiss 

movement did not come to pass. The reSpectiv 

matter - attitudes wh$ch produced a complete deadlock as ,,. . 
:’ ..iuestion - were well known O The Arab States 

: 



outstanding issues. In their o,lni!:i.on ) a soi2tion of the refugee problem could 

be reached onl-,r 2s a result 0Z .~~lcr;-r;.l-li-ti.o!-al. acce~tw~:e L;: Israel or” the right of , 

refugees to ke ye~~etriatzd. Isl-saeL? 0:7 L,;‘le ?tl-er :-.arxl I , had maintained that no 

solL;tion 0; ti;e :"e:'l;~ee CjUeStiG:-i inliOIYiIig :e~azriatiG;: COtid be envisaged 

outside the frazezor!: 05 ai; over-all settle!'ze!it. :-Is regards the right of the 

refugees to returr, Israel ref;.ised to accept a principle that might involve it 

in a repatriation: operation 0I” :m~:nowr. extent. 

87. The Commission was unable to ccnciliate these ti;o pO.iiltS of view, 

88. The ph:,sicsl conditions, !_oreover, had changed considerably since 1.9+8. 

The areas from which the refugees had come T;rere no Longer vacant, and any 

movement of return would have had to se careflllly worked out and executed with 

the active co-operation of the Government of Israel, Therefore it was 

indispensaule that Israel should have ;efiaite, con-.rete figures on which to 

work, so that it could integrate plans for repatriation into its own economy. 

On the other hand, il: was equally necessary that the refugees who opted to return 

should do so in the full !mol?ledge of the actual conditions under which they 

'would be repatriated. The Commission believed that the fulfilment of those t;wo c 
requirements was paramount in any settlement of the refugee question, t. 

89. In presentin to the parties ts proposal on repatriation, the Commission 

believed that consideration must be given to the refugees' choice and the ,' 

' expressed intentSon of those choosing to return to live at peace with their 

and to the possibilities of the integration of th- L1 

the national life of Israel. The Commission proposed thekf 

Israel the consideration of methods for the determinatiOn.of' 

kefugees that could be repatriated with those criteria in mista,. .' 

The Commission was aware that, in submitting a practicable prop~s~~.~~~~,~.;~~~~~'~~~~~~~; 
.,.“, ,' \ ;,_ ,,,,. il!. +::a:.~;* _ ,. - = i 1 : :,';i,:';;,::> ;? i 2:, 

repatriation of refugees, any such concrete proposal might be interp, . ;A', d, 
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3. Proposal regarkin~ ccxpensacior: 

91. Before making its thii*;l proposal ,poict T), relating to the payment of 

compensation, the Co:x?lission had .mderta;;en tc’ estimate the value of property 

abandoned by Arab refugees, ‘The Commission’s Refugee Office prepared this 

evaluation in accordance >tith General Assembly resolution 3% (V) of 

14 December 1.950 (see annex V). 

92* The Office estimated that the extent of the land abandoned by Arab refugees 

was Lb,324 square l:ilometres,, ol which i ,5i”c s quare ki iometres were cultivable. 

The demilitarized areas and the Jerusale::l no man’s land were not included in this / 
estimate. The term “land” denoted imT;ovable property; buildings and trees were 

regarded as an integral part of the soil. on which they stood and valued together 

with it. The Office estimated the tctal value on this abandoned land at roughly, ,. ; ,,._ 

100 million Palestine pounds, ?:ade up as f01Lo~s: 

Palestine pounds *.a " 
Rural lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..e........*........... 69,500;Qoo ‘- ,yi.f.:. 
Urban lands, excluding Jerusalem ....O..a......*.....O. 21,500,000 :,._::!I-,‘.!. 
Jerusalem lands . . . . . ..*...~.......,.,.....~.o~.~.....~ g ,000 ,000 Lli. ‘T;$${, ., 

‘* 5 ,.... 
TOTAL . . . e. e . s 100,000,000 ,;. ;:j:<‘;j.. 

: *,:..:i:’ ,# ,:.::, ‘-; 7 ., ‘.‘A.‘. I ( >‘>bl:j-~; y:?:$ 
93. This estimate of immovable property was based on the value of the land' for,:: :.,;?$$;I 

._ ,, ., ',A,.( :;',a 
its existing use, as measured by -k' e relrenue wfxi ch it would produce. In \, :,!~$"$$::.~: 

..;;,:'~.~~:~p!l;:"': ..' .Il,'"i, e ,> 
estimating the revenue, due regard was paid to 

assessments, suitably adjusted to allow for the 
:&ate of assessment and 29 Novemb& 1947, which was 

valuation. Regard was also paid to the opinions ‘of 

conditions in Palestine during the last years of the Mandate. 

taken of potential development value, except in the case of 

which can be ascribed to the normal growth of towns. 

uncultivable land outside urban areas. 
:t. : ,.+.g, p,; r 

~- ;. , ,..'.. ;+i.;....,*p. . . i.4 I, 'r';.&&' '. I,, -./ ,;< ';y:;~\,T .,(, Ij 
94, 

i .y ( ,,~,~'~--'?';>w 
In approaching the problem of making a global valuation of Arab reft\&$%$$%$~ ,: :/ -,~,?(2~~:,?~?,,.~ 

movable property, the Commission's Refugee Office 

was unable to make a valuation of all such property, 

m&able property do not lend themselves to a global .,:_: .' ,,_'i 



their exodv~s. Tyie C<<i:r rec.: t.:tci ‘ICCOI.~~.:~ 4; ‘i;e f 0 1 l- rjyr rL g items ‘3f property: ? 
industrial e;jui-:i:Eitt, z::;.:.:erciz1 siCc’..s,: :..cYcr .-el:icles, agricultural equipment - 

and livestoc!:; r??d l:c~b;sej-c;,~‘ y=y~Ci;,~. .yl?$ “ i’fi ce Jr” ,&de preliminary calculations 

based 02: the lOllG! 4ir; 5:X5-e ..:eti;c,d; j ;rii;? i 3.4 31 7c, comparing the results 

obtained: (a) a pzu2erta~e of the -mlue CI’ aZWldCl?t?d Arab imravabie property, 

applying percentages used at the time of the Tur3 sh-i;reek exCha;lge of populations 

in the case oI’ predosizactl;,- rurel ad preiwinsntlj- ;:ri?an gopuLations. The 

calculatiofi i-: ti;Er case a? pi;r,iJ ~E!~qleiGfZ2 r1.11*3; acf!. ~uri321;. populations gave a total 

of EP21,570,CCO, ( ) p b ’ a ercente,e 02 tke ~~tiona.1 i!;ccme of the ,lra’u population of 

Palestine under the Y.landat,e s It xs considered tnat tkis should be 40 per cent, 

and the propor”Xonate i’igure in the case of !:;ovable property belonging to the 

‘refugee populatl3n was ZPlo,6OO,CCG; (c) the aggregate value of the various , 

categories of mc:;abi.e property oi,med by Arabs under the Mandate. The proportion 

of this total representing the refugee property gave a figure of &P19,1UO,OOO. *, 

65. In view of the fact that these three estimates, arrived at by entirely . 

different methods, appraxirnated each other so closely, the Commission considered 

that the approximate global value of the movable property belonging to the 

refugees before their exodus was in the neighbourhood of &P2O,COO,OOG. 

96, The Commission considered that the Palestine pound should be reckuned as 

equivalent to the po,iind Sterling and that the rate of converting the -cund Sterling 

to dollars or to any other currency snould be the rate in force at the date of 

’ p&yn~ent , d 1’ ;. ,‘_!. 

97. The Office’s evaluation of abandoned Arab property ias based on th$ ;:‘:‘i’:., ‘1”: “.““: 
.’ ,;, ,’ 

territorial situation as defined by the Armistice Agreements, and on the .,: .-,.:‘?;‘l:‘?i :‘..‘:,,$ 
.’ .I,’ 

‘V. i’, ;,.:, *.,:.$I”, ‘,:,k;: 
geographical situation of the refugees at the time the estimate was~~mside, ?he ‘, “, . . :, ,.I, I’ 

question of the estimated value of the proportion of movable property wlkch”%he ,” 
; I.L 

refugees were able to take with them and of the value of those categories of ,’ :.$! 

movable property which did not lend themselves to global evaluation remained . . . ,,,:,‘;!;;:i 

.. .,subjects for further examination between the parties concerned. With *t@$#31.?.. ‘! ““i; jm!” . . ,._, ‘.I, , .c:” 
Xeservations, the Commission held that 

.a 

abandoned Arab property, both movable and immovable, 

Government of Israel to the refugees. .’ 
the Co& ssfon *been estirated on a global basis, 

should in all cases be made to individual refuge . ::“,.y 
I , ; :‘< 1 ., _ ;.?..’ ,I .,’ :*, ‘>‘. 



individual payments s.;ould be mde and who :?oi.lld be assisted by a group of 

economic and financial experts Charged \,itlz the task of elaborating the details --' J 

of a payment plan. The relevant studies prepared by the Commission's Refugee 

Office would be made available to these experts for their information, 

., 
B. Attitude 3opted by Israel towards the Commission’s proposals 

: j/ 
. . ’ 

99* The position adopted by the Government of Israel regarding the question of 

(p-in-t 1 of the Commission's proposals) was that the Arab States ' : 'I:' 
.:. 

war damages 

were the aggressors in the Palestine conflic 
I. _.,I 

and material responsibility for their belligerent acts, 

would be contrary to the basic aim of the United Nations - 

or threat of force in international relations. 

that it therefore did not agree to the mutual 

held that this question should be included in 

negotiations between Israel and the Arab States, 

100. With regard to the repatriation of refug 

proposals) the delegation of Israel stated th 

and of political and economic stability made 

impossible. Moreover, the gflf between the 1 

Palestine was wider than it had been in 1948. 

into the national life of Israel was incompatible with present 

8, 
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Responsicility for t’rf2i.r rella’cilit&ti:i2 iag- -,,:itfi the $rab StateS, not with Israel. 

As for Israel, it l:a:‘, ,_zde E cv 1-r siri,ie t:on~ri~::utic;c ~~c-.~erds sol.,;ing the problems 

of pc>Glati;z ::.;‘.rE:-Cerl;3 ari;l.r_g i;‘<Z 21 - -’ Lee Fa;es-ii::e ,:Oi:fliCt by :Jelcoming some 

2CO,CC;O ,Je-tqs frsy.: . :i?clt za.j:er;~ Cq-,b;:;?;ries. 

101. :/ith regard tr, e!:e ~~Es-;iC:: cr’ cc:::Gensa-cion, the ‘overnoent of Israel stated 

that it had already i~?Ld: 

‘I . , . the Cpzc,r;unit;- II;, sm,?;e its readiness xc contri-cute LO the 
sett,len;ent 03 tl:e ;uestii’,r- -;,r cc3~ensation for zl:andoned Arab property 
iL Israel territcr;;. 

“The Israel delegation today rsaf!?irms that intention. 

“This -question should certail.ly be discussed in a concrete way between 
the Governmeilt of Israel and the L:)nci!.iat,Lon Csrcmission or any other 
United Nztions body appointed for that purpose, The Israel delegation 
considers i?; indispensable that in such discussions the evaluation Of 

abandoned Arab; lands should be taken up first, To tl;at end, exchange II 

of views with the Commission wouLzl. be necessary, and the Israel delegation. 
is ready to start them immediately. 

“This evaluation will be an irrportant factor in the determination 
of the extent of Israel’s contribution. Other no less important factors 
wiZ.1, however also have to I./t borne in mind. 

“The fact that there is abandoned Arab property in Israel is a 
direct consenuence of the war undertaken by the Arab States against 
the State of Israel, It is not by virtue of a land trane-, ’ :.on entered 
into at a time freely chosen and under con&i tions freely agreed to that 
these lands are in the possession of Israel authorities, M~q&w3r j ;:~~~!.\,~,::~,r,~:..‘.~i:‘i 

.‘~.:.‘..ir,.;-l.:,.~~i: I 

state of preservation and the conditions of exploitation of the P~oopaX't;~,;~,:-),,,I-~~~~.il'~,; 

were serious1 y affected by the military events of 1948 and their j ., ;.;.:i;, j~~-:,~,::ii,.~~i~~. 
consequences. The problem of abandoned Arab property cannot be CompLO~~~~,,~~~~~~i’~i 
dissociated from the facts of the Palestine war and the r~sp~nSib~lJ,ty,..Qq;j;ll:~~~~,~~~~~ 
those who set it in motion. 

: ‘j I ! i; ., 0. (6 .; ,. ‘..I :-q. 

“Moreover, the total Israel contribution and the methods of. paym$ii; ~~.‘~~~,:~~~j:~~~~~i 
. ‘1: 

will be directly dependent on the capacity of the State of Israel t0 !.‘- ,$ 
meet this charge mainly resulting from the Arab war, without harming it8 : .;‘I,.:‘.., 
economic stability. The economic warfare carried on against $he State 

,.j.;r;!:‘i 
-, ‘,‘;, :j 

of Israel by the Arab States, the blockade of the Suez Canal and:‘@3 ::.“ : :‘~‘~‘~.“.-.:,:;;:‘. 
economic blockade are essential factors in estimating that $apf&$!@,:,; :I:.;-,~..,~~-i.~~~~~ 
Likewise, the hostile policy of the Arab Governments towards ~~~~~.:Jewssl.l_,i;,,:_‘:i,~~“:: 
minorities has resulted in a rapid collective exodus of these $.rioPi$ieti ‘,‘:i.i,.:,F>‘; 

- to Israel, thus imposing heavy material charges on, the GovBrtimen;(i 05 ‘.’ i;:.,:, ~,‘~~2;?$$: ~,,. >t : :,&~.Lii.$, 
Israel m 

_._: ,’ ,, :‘, i ,., ,‘;:.$ Q.~. ‘>:A.: “);,l /. . ” ,..:,” :; ,,,: ,.::; ,~5$~,,~.~, *i.Q .j _\!’ :b :, (i’+,sl 
-” ji’: ,, i ,, : ,. ,,!‘C”! , :. : ‘1: r q’,: 

i;. ,‘( “,‘Y!, ;,‘; ..:.‘,!.‘. .,‘,,‘, ;a:‘, I ..i i +&,. +p-~ . i’_ “, , / , : ,, *, i ” i r; - :i‘, ;-:,nhiih:~~,),i,~~.!~~~,~~:,:~,~~~~~~~~~~~ 4 ‘y,;‘,,.$ “\, +$’ .&y;;: 
:, .‘. ,I .‘,. >” !b’ A’ ;;>,:!w,(e.:% ::&. $k. $i 
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“In aLl;i e*,rent, ti;e =-: -2: - i*-L- agreemert regarding the total Israel 
contribution to CCC-L emet Aoc i”2r ;i;andored AMo qroperty will, in the 
opinion of the Israel delegation, have to put ail‘ end to the w!-.ole problem 
of the Arab refugees i:: a11 its as,ects, Lot2 i_ti!?ani tarian and material, 
so far as the State cI” Israel is concerned. ::ore particularly, it is to 
the United FJations ‘kcdy charged :,rir.i: settli;i.; r,?.e ,.luestion or’ compensation 
that the Lrab mmers cc~ncerned vi11 lx-re TC address any individual claims 
they may have.” 

C. Attitude adopted by the Arab St .tes towards the Commission’s proposals ’ 

102. With regard to the question of war ’ ?&ages, the Arab delegations asserted 

that the Mandatory Power, Jewish terrorists and the United Nations were 

responsible for the Palestine conflict and that therefore mutual cancellation Ok 

war damage claims between the Arab States and Israel would not contribute to a ’ 

just and durable settlement of the Palestine dispute, They further expressed thy..;,, 
._ 

OS ‘.nion that the question did not lie within the Commission’s competence and , f ': :,,: 

should not form the subject of mediation on its part. They suggested that the.,;':',': ,:,:;k; : .._'. ; ,', ‘,“, ‘9 
question be deleted from the Commission’s proposals. 

103. With : Lard to the repatriation of refugees the d 

States maintained that there could be no limitations on the 

refugees e In making its proposal, the Commission had not only contraven 

paragraph 11 of General Assembly resolution 194 (III), 

the right of the refugees to return, but had also sanction& a flags 

and had disregarded a right confirmed by the Declaration of Human Rights. 

proposal further incited Israel to continue its mass immigration policy, 

intensifying the causes of disturbances in the Middle East. 

refused to allow the return of the refugees, there could be 

Middle East. The Commission should forthwith take prac 

about the return of the refugees and, as a first step, 

them wished to return. In their view the criteria prop 
:v 
,not offer a practical basis for the solution of the pr 

.j.:, :- ‘, ,‘. 
!.“I,. (_ ’ I 



“$ly dele&F~ltl rfGlitll;i. ,-insiders .i&t .(;his is an individual right of II 
the refugees perscaally ;~r i:P their beneficiaries. They should ?:c? <able 
to exercise it witi:.;ut zny limitetioe of time or space. c 

"The principal responsibility for paying the amounts due under these 
two headings lies with Israel. Israel, moreover, acknowledged Fts obligation 
in that connexic 1 during the LauFanne conversations, and specifically 
on 6 May 1959. 

"The United flations shares tnis responsibility with Israel. I have 
already had the opportunity of stating before the Commission that the 
present situatio? in Palestine has its origin in the United La-Lions 
intervention in the Palestine conflict and the fact that it fll-ed to 
implement its resolutions concerning that conflict. kreover, the , ,,_ ;.;, 
United Nations has recognized its responsibility in that connexion. It 
is only fair that it should pay the compensation due to the refugees for 

..;/; 
.;‘ 

their property when the principal debtor is insolvent. he United Nations 1,. ::.., 
has, so to speak, taken upon itself this obligation whit belongs mainly '.' ,."'? 
to Israel. .-.., ..; 

/r. 
"The Commission's proposal according to which payment of the 

compensation due to the refugees would be related to Israel's financial 
capacity calls forth the most categorical reservations by my delegation. 
Any attempt to establish a relationship of cause and effect between the 
payment of compensation and the financial capacity of Israel would be 
equivalent to a pure and simple confiscation of the property of the 
Arab refugees. Everyone knows that the policy of mass immigration 
which Israel is carrying out is leading to disastrous financial 
consequences for that country. Apart from the fact that the rkght to '. :i ,;. -' 
compensation of refugees not wishing to return to their homes should no,% 
be subject to any conditions and that the compensation should be paid 

~ .,;,.z;:$ 

-. 
,:3,';:;,;:, 
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"For sll these seascns my :Jeiei;sti;ln 2s:rtxt spree tc the FL.3FosaLl 
that tile s.ayrr,ent a;=’ ~~r~,>er;:L$i~a skcdl$ ‘;e 2;‘: f.dltion3.1 uxn Israel's 
financial :ossibiLLties 2nd rraintaina th2-t tbf: zcyment should be made 
without delziy i.-2- Israel ,2.?;cI f'l?.iliy t:::.t, ?.I:; r,lle Oiited Fiations. 

"As regards t.he question of the 2rocedure LL~ be adopted for the 
evaluation of refugee property or ,%r the payment of compensation to 
rightful claimants, my deiegatior xishes to xake some comments. 

"Firstly, the ccm~xnsaticn must represent the true value df the 
property. 

%econdly, the refugees must be represented during the different 
stages of this operation for the purpose of seeing that their interests 
are protected and giving the benefit of their experience to the United 
Nations bodies entrusted with the operation. _' 

"Thirdly, a procedure must be set up through which the refugees 
can appeal. : 

"My colrments would be incomplete if I omitted the question of public . . 
proper", roads, railway lines, ports, aerodromes, etc., situated in .1 -' $;J~.,;.] 
Palestine territory under Israel administration. It is well kIlOWll th?,! ' ~'~'~~~,~$;,V&;; 
the established practice in the case of dismemberment of States is $0 ,':,:,:~~~~~~~~~ 
divide such property. It is only fair to claim the value of that pOr%%j$<;;$.~Z; 
of such property which is due to the refugees who are not repatriated. 

-w,.'*>,.:a:,,$ ;.'. : i;:,& *.r.z:> 
This question might be studied by specialists.' 

Conclusions of the Commission 

In its tenth report, the Commission concluded, inter alia, that: 
I 7 ,i‘,.ls;.; .~ :, ;:',:.?.{r?. .'F ',),,':""m ,,'.".', .'wA,,":.' I ,., ;;,:~.&;~ ..; ,i, ! '$,q.y&&$ 

"This final effort at the Paris conference was no more succeB?fl.d , '̂:pi~.$$% i,' :,,i ‘1; &,Q3&:$; 
than the prior attempts by the C&mission during the past three years..~',T:li~~":'i'~ 
Despite that lack of progress, the Commission recognizes that both si~~~~'~~~~~~ 
have expressed their desire to co-operate with the United Nations to~~~d~~~;~~:~~a,~~;~ ,,; ,.::.~.~!h?. 
the achievement of stability in Palestine; but the Con&ssion be:$eves ~~~~~~~~:$$~~~ 
that neither side is now ready to seek that aim through full irnple$leti&&$~~~,?$ ,.: :.? *:, ~..";<kp,ir'~+~,," 
'of the General Assembly resolutions under which the Comtnis 
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Assembly on 26 January i:-)sL a.iJptc-C res:~li.rk.i,>n 512 (;i?)> in which it recalled its 

previous resolutions orj the %lestintz ;r;Ll;::: 2ut :ie:lt 3n t; staze that it 

considered that tiie Covernmcta ,:LltlCei”I?ei >a5 ths ~~ri:.s,ry responcibility for 

reaching a settlement cl their .3Astandi:2..; 1;. i f f e 1’ ‘2 p ,-: E c ..a. It ur;;ef:l Timse Governments 

to seek agreecent and to that end to zzke ?ull ase ~1 'J-cited lVeti:\r,s facilities, and 

it expressed the opinion that tile Concilietim Zommisslon should continue its 

efforts to secure the implementation of the resolutions of the General Assembly : ,' 
on Palestine and accor.:ingly should be evailabl e tJ the parties to assist them in 

reaching agreement on outstanding questions. 
9 107. Having in mind the provisions of their resolution and its emphasis both on the 

responsibility of the Governments concerned to reach a settlement of their 11.; 
. outstanding differences, and on the obligation of tne Conciliation Commission to be :_ 

available to the parties to assist them in reaching agreement, the Commission 
" ,1, 

,.;i; *L 
':' '._. 0, I 

decided henceforth to ,lold its meetings in New York. It felt that it could best .?: ;'s: ,.'-' ,I : 
discharge its obligations at United Nations Headquarters where it was hJle to ':'::'.~ 

: .' .' : . . “.., 
convene without delay and where the Governments concerned could readily make'full:]' "'i*!l!: 

. . -.: 
use of United Nations yacilities as ti..2 resolution urged them to do. 

,. ., 

Commission did not overlook the possibility of meeting at its Jerusalem 

&adqyarters and elsewhere if and when there should be a 

meetings. 

E- "I B. Mission entrusted to the Commission's Land Specialist 

h 108. The Conciliation Commission considered the reaffir'mati 

.of Israel at the Paris conference on 14 November 1951 tha 

'Contribute to the settlement of the question of compensatio * '. :. 
' abandoned in its territory; it also considered the delegation's pi \ , _~ suggestiqn: 

'Gonc*rete discussions on the question of evaluation should b ': 
.,_ :W& Commission br with any other United Nations body design ,: 
i,' “. _. -'?&-'a meeting,held on 28 April 1952, the Commission decided‘to ask tie:. ,I,:: 
i :: .; I '.. 

'X' .a*; ':' ., .',' I _- 



log. Curing fO.lT K~ITcl:S !>I’ iztensi ve e:?C,rt -, the pzrt of the Commission's 

Land Specialist? 'luring vhich time he iielc! numerous conversations with the 

competent Israel authirit;ies, no i:rogress was made towards initiating the 

discussions suggested ily the Israel deleg;atiTn in Faris on the question of the 

evaluation of Arab property. 

110. 5e Land Specialist was also asked to sound out the possibilities of 

undertaking an examinatr3n of individual Arab property holdings on which 

compensation might be claimed, a step Vrhich the Commission considered an 

indispensable prerequisite of the actual payment of compensation to individuals 

to whom it is due. J3.s Xscussions on this SUIJJeCt, both with Israel authorities 
< , ', and with the interested Arab circles, led the Commission to decide that the ,._ 
'Z, 

-.,,( y _~.' , ; ,":,;;., “ L -5; , j 
' ,: "' work of assessing these potential claims should be started without del?y. "In'1-'1,,:~:;-:,.~'- ',:,J .,,->:' .Q, ,:I' 

- 
the Commission's opinion, the first step in identifying and evaluating indi~idus3L:,,(;~~,~~l: 

; _, I, , , .!~;;" ,i'iI.ii' 
I. Arab property holdings should be the examination of the Land R&i&era of the '.r,.',":'.'.;:~.-~~'~ .,;/ 

former Mandatory Administration pertaining to territory within the State of Isr&el,~i~-' i 

as well as the study of the Rural Tax Distribution Lislx and the Urban Field ..:..';:':i;;i, 

/ Valuation Sheets prepared by the Mandatory Administration and nov in the hands 
- .,! 

'!,I.:'i 
:.,.;. 

'1 of the Government of Israel and other Middle Eastern Governments. &fJcrofilm ,'. ':,"'.y:"i .T:,; 
: : ; ,, {"'.,, l;;f';';. 

/I. copies of the majority of the Land Registers required were secured by the Unit-" '.:";':""l 

Nations from the United Kingdom Government. The Government of Israel was r& 

to make available to the Land Specialist the necessary docmentation in &&.s 
. e: Jo '". 

possession and agreed in principle to do so. The Land Specialist was, th& 

:  

, . . ’  . ,  

’ ‘,. 
, I . * ’  
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concernez ,FJs t3-e l:ee-; :*?,:,sE. z-25 ~wre~e;;,~t 3f a ~-_i;>,lifi~~, L;:an zp The sn0.t was 

expecte:? not or;l;r “C:J >er~:it ‘the accurate chec%in_c .3f res:llts arrived at in 

New York, k-d-t ais:' Ti_? ecvz;er?",r,e ;"e izz-cer af$ice I s ;:r,s&ress very considerably. 

It was in fact est;imar;~i that, :;itb tke sii&tl;y ex:an3e? staff r;hich would be 

required, it woul:I 'ce possible by the end of' 1954 to c.onplete the work of 

identification for the 3aza %'c-District. Cnce this larger project had been 

finished and the methods of procedure (clearly ~mderstco?~ and perfected, it would 

be possible to view the undertaking of the complete operation, when the need for 

it arose, with much greater confidence that it would be fulfilled efficiently 

within a reasonable period of time. 

113. The Commission therefore decided to sy=ed up the programme by a modest 

expansion of personnel in New York and the establishment of a sub-office in 

Jerusalem. This was done during the early months of 195'1. 

n by the Commission regarding the negotiations proposed by Israel 

. 

114. As regards the negotiations proposed by the Government of Israel during the 

Paris conference, which the Commission's Land Specialist had not succeeded in 

initiating during his stay in the &!iddle East in 1.352, the Commission availed 

itself of the opportunity offered in 1951 7;y an exchange of correspondence with 

Israel on the questic,l of the treatment accorded by that Government to Arab 

refugee property, to raise the question of these negotiations once again. The 

Commission took note of a statement made in a letter from the representative of 

Israel on 7 July to the effect that "the Government of Israel has on repeated 

occasions affirmed its policy in regard to payment of compensation for abandoned 

Arab lands in Israel, and is prepared as indicated on those occasions, to discuss 

the question in practical terms". The Commission in its reply noted the 
5. 

Government of Israel's reaffirmation of its readiness to discuss the question of ‘ 
compensation in practical terms, and stated that it would be pleased to receive 

in greater detail Israel's present views regarding the initiation of such 

discussions. 

: 
/, 

‘, ‘/.** 
,. 
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future the Government of Israel would be in a position to discuss in detail 

the COnmiSSiOil its intentions with regard to this question. 

Attitude adopted by the Government of Israel on the compensation question7 
during the ninth session of the General Assembly in 1954 

Curing the debate in the Ad Iioc Political Committee in 19% on the work ,. '! 
of the United I‘: Lions Iielief snr "/Torks Agency, the representative of Israel made' :, : 

.  .  I 
following statement with regard to ccmpensation: -. ..'.,,; 

.F,,' 
"My L-overnment reaffirms its willingness to consirle- a measure of 

compensatic-1 for abandoned Arab lands. Cur original position , a perfe 
logical one, I submit - was that this question was one aspect of the'la 
problem, and could best be dealt with in the context of a general Israti 
settlement. Subsequen-tly, because of the humanitarian nature Of t$e':re 
problem, my Government announced that it was prepared to enter into. -;., 
discussions on compensation with any appropriate United Nations organ 
advance of any general settlement. 

"My Government is now giving fresh consideration to ways and meg, 
whereby a measure of compensation might be made available, 
used to help in the process of integration. This is a camp 
and in order that the Committee should have a realistic pit 
must mention the two main difficulties which have to be surmounted. 

?Fhe first, quite simply, is money - the ability to pay. 
understood that such a financial operation does not depend 
with the best will in the world - it would be premature to 

proposals until we have found means of making the aecessar 



"It x~L~~LI not :x&e sense if IsraeI- vex-e to puilp large sums Of precious 
foreign current;/ ir,to the eccncmies of countries which were at that very time 
doing their kst tc, ruin! Israel’s econmy. In the formal sense the two 
issues could be separs-ted.; in practice, they are organically connected, 
We host Governments n!ust chcose which is more important to them - carrying 
I a war against Irrsel in the econcmic field, or making it possible 
~'L,.L* ccmpensation to be paid. The Ccmmittee must surely hope that they will 
adGpt the latter course, thus liberating the economic energies of our 
region for ccnstructive purposes, and above all resettlement and ccmpensation 
of the r 3es *" 



g-n which he said: 

* 
c 

"Although U??FWA is not authorized to deal directly with rep&x%&ion 
an5 ccqensaticn, I rrxs-t emphasir? ?-rat these net-cers have a very close 
bearlz~ on the refugee pr.J,%lem - 
k Xi7 judgeEen*, 

2nd thus on iLe Agency's objectives. 
the absence of affirmtive and constiructive action -i;n 

this field hampeps the ability of the Agency to carry out its mndate." 

t B* E~~o~;jmme of $d@$fiCatipa and valuation of Arab refup,ee prap+?Q 
..- -‘ 

3.19. -.s explained in section VIII (C) above, the ComGssion set up late in 1332 

a6 Ge&tqumters in Hew York an office for the identification and v&u&ion of 

Arab refugee pro1 A%y, aad in &:; '-954 it established a sub-office in Terns&a 

ta speed up this prtJQame* 

3.20. In JuLy 19"", the Cm&ssPon decided to accelerate the work o$ idtcntifica%a 

in view sf its ~~AIXUICX to the reEugee problem as a whole. it also- decided ti 

firansfer the base of operati.as from New York to Jerusalem to take advantage IZ& 

&JREr BQ3tGr The Conmiss~~o~ there-fore instrueted its Land Specialist ta prom& 

A- 
& J'erusalem Bo recmi-ti the necessary staff, and to set up and take el&rge C$ m. 

~nizta-&ian designed %a comp&%e the identification project by the mid&Q af @@Tern 

w. L&X. 3%~ ofTtce set up b the Gmd Specialist in Jerusalem began its operatim 

2&e in &cm&r 1975. By -62~ end of August 1957, the bulk of the identtf%z&&m, 

-+. wzsrk wirrs emp&ted. Upon the kxmination of the assigmen% of the Land Spm&&I;G%E, 

mmt staa”f am&era were released, leaving only two to take care of matters 

a&.6tandh-g and quer-&es. 

322, As re-wds WE WOYT& of vzxluation, the Land Specialist, dur3ng 1-956 and l@T', 

1fi5de analyses of' sale prices m%T.ized for rural lands in certain sub-dtitric%:s , 

1 .-j*:.;.: = 



technical yxk cn the immovable property of.Arab,ref%ees 

ZE34a !fh essence of the identification work consists in preparing a separate 

record form for each parcel of band owned by Arab individuals includtig 

partnerships, companies and co-operative societies, giving its most tiporta~n* 

-pari; k3ulars. Somewhat similar forms of a different colour were prepared for 

parcels of land which were owned by religious bodies. Lists were else prepared 

;. of State Domain, Jewish and other parcels not owned by Arab individt;lals, giving 

their areas. 

I.&.. P&or&forms hsrve also been prepared for parcels falling under the ca~egOril2~ 

t&ent%.e~d below, bL, in each case the fcrm makes the exact st&us clear: 

(ii) Parcels which were recorded as State Domain but which were subject 

-_ : 

to orans &A to Arabs cm %he payment by them of the unimproved vaLue 

of the lam (batiLm%$hl); 

(bi) P&reels which were recorded as State Domain but which had been occupied 

by &X&E far many years a.nd which the Mandatory Goverhment regardedas 

I& to the occupiers under implied leases; 
. CUi) PQrce&a wh%ch were recorded as State Domain and which were let to i : ., kabs under Eong~term Leases; 

4%~) Pa~?cels which were owned by non-Arabs but which were let to Arabs on 
;: I I 

Langeterm leases. 

..:,.. &!5, Qie iden+XfQation ~35 ex%ended to embrace the areas of %o marl's land" in 

.the ~ert~&.e~&&~~%e area and the "demilitarized zones' in the northern reglo& : 
.'T' The bnrdter vfllsges, that is, those whose lands were cut by the armistl-c~ Li&%,' 

presetid a special prob&em. Where the Land (Settlement of 'title) ~rdin!3+$~& _ 

'-! b-f333 83pplied to a vi32age, it was possible to' draw the armistbceline appr$m%&@~ 
I .' Tz.,-, ;.::: .:: ..- .i .,: .., 

,.:, .:. '_ 
_' . . .:- ..' 



ad 0% i&&G&S. Arab landholdings in Israel, which could be used, if the 

p&mica sc desired, as a basis for verifying individual claims to ow-serah&lh), 8~83 - 

wQgd2 wmLc3 contain the material necessary to value each holdTng. 

a@. Valuation is a natural corollary of identification. Land differs from mcs% 

ccmmodit&s in that the u&t (hectare, acre or dunurn) can vary so enormmly in . . 
W&X WE& any descriptlicrn wouId not be complete without a vM+uEMo#r, l?Or '.'. .:- 
instance, the figures fzum 2 to l.CO,COO Falestine pounds per dunum were guot~d &ti 1, . ..' 
CI#XW~ Pa&stfne gcvezxment corresporidence in 1946. i 

. . . .e 
k&t, The va%~aticns are based on the information cantained i: the record fcx%lS 1 

MenZicned above, and the value at which the offfce will seek to arr%ve is %he 

market vs&ue of each individual property as of 29 November 1947. %ia d&e, CD 

whB!h the General -4ssembTy adopted resolution 181 (II) on the. future Governme~E .,;: 

-' 02 Paks+ine, was chusen because it was the last date before the exodus cl? f 

when- lm~3 vaEues in Palestine were reasonably stable, The evidence- on which tB@J.'.' 

va&a-Mons wilf be based ia ths cxffM~1 records of the pr%ces realrLze& Ln s&&z@ 

wh%h took place between 1 January 1946 and s November 19kT. Obpfacusw, cnw&- ,' 

m-11 pr?porUon of pr~pertics were sold during the period of approS?%teXy .'~ :': 
. . . ". 



(vi> 
(vii) 

(viii) 

To -k&e abare must be added scme other related records of reLat~xel;yy minor &!I&XT$I3XVZ~ 

which were examWed when new-y. 

6.S1. T%e microfilm was pkmtosopied in London.. from the ori&&, set then in the 

possmsi~ of the United King&m authorities, and taken to NedYork. A fur%kr 

limi-bed capy was made and transferred to Jerusalem. It was na-t; always- pas~ibZe 

TV hwe Bhe okher dzmments brou&ht to the Cmmissiom's office %n ~erumQIr.t, and 

they were Werefore ekamined in lccalities such as Iktmascus, G828-, &KID&n and d 

Te;L -4vPv l 

x132. The kiz&mmtion wKch the offtie sought to complete on the recxz& fOnm fOr . " . . 



rp--yirA'y -‘-z=?;! -:- - d c ei-c; xo3t -;el-;~>l*~, i.2. cit:qzs -$antaticns, co the 1d 

v5lt:a2le, i.e, 7b;rLc:Liti-;a'c-e 12 --j; 

(vii > Urban prepmty zax assessment (ur,der the Urbsn ?ropetiy %X OTCWRZ~~~ 

r urba Droperty was assessed for taxation on the basis of ik ne% 

value; where the land VW not 3uZlt upon, its net gnnusk I&U@ was a 

wescrtbed percentage of its capital value as bu%lding Iz~d); 

(viii) Encumbr-~lnees (includkg charges such as mortgages, le&s~?s and 

8lstschmeRt s > ; 

(ix) PsrtFeU - ass of my sale whicn took place between 1 Januaz'y P$-F~ and 

zy? November 19';7, whether of tk property as a whole or of ~hsres i.zz 

it, incl-:d%.ug the finercial consideration 8s declared by <he parC&z~ 

and 8s assessed by the registrar of Lands. 

13% 'The f%%bwiqg tab&z shows fxwm what sources the diff'erent itelgls. af in 

went eAracted for various classes of property. (By "seWSed- Lana" is 

-b which the t%tXe nzld heen settled under the I;and (Settlem&& of mT3.e) QlSiw 

by "non-settled land' is meant land to which the above-mentioned OrdLnance l&d- 

n.ot been agp&ied; by D~al" and '*urban': are meant tke arCas to which tke RIX~% * 

R%@erty Y&x Ckdknance and the Urban Froperty Tax Ordinance had been ?qq$.ied 



Lccatim 2 ; .? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*. i > A . > v 

.?rew .............................. 

2ElSCripXi@Z ....................... 

?&ies of zwsers ................... 

CllzTres ............................ 

~.~ra I!. projzerty tax ................ 

Urben progxwtjr tc-x ESSeSsxcit ..... 

J!irrewces ...................... 

se1.e pEhz%iculars .................. 

a~.& on the 'oasis of the inforzatsion contained in the docuaenb DXt%Xl& &xl (@I 

SbuQh Lbac& 450,CXN record forms of properties owned by Arab iM.i~~&d&Ls have ' 

?3eent preparect amI this must repre&nt an overwhelm3.ng proportion of tkrr: ~cI&& 

nmbm of such pro- sties. Dkvert: -Less, it is hardly to be expected. WaC, an 

ZnvestigatW of this kind could be ccaplete in aL1. respects. 'l&e prLncipal 

def~&3x?~8 8-I-e I-?ntLoaed belot;. 

E3s.i The txsxation r -cords which were used as the basis of idenuuz&iag? cf ~uz%B 

$tmds ttro which the Iiand (&tttlement of' 'Etle) OrdWance had not been appX&d, 

gave- the crane- of the "rqmted owner" of each parcel. W%rtunately, the rmre or 

tramEJS were not &Jiways g&en in full. 81x3 Often a partaersh-l?p wE$3 deScri.bed in 

such %%rt.u as 'A . . . . . ..*a* and- others" with no indication of tile shares- held by- 

tfie respetiiue partners. The areas of parcels were also appruximte, whiXe nc~ 9 

mentkon of any encumbrmces tiich might have existed was aade. ‘Tbe szmze is trueE 
i 

to a- Jesse degree, of the taxat~m records which applied to urban areas. In 

rega* %Q t&se latter areas, it has been found possible to make use of the 

reg43Sers of deeds ta remedy this defect, and work cm these lines Le being 

COBXQUed. 

1 
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138. The Eeersheba sub-district contained about 12.5 million dunums, most of vhich 

* was desert. .:Lbout 2 million dun~lms, however', were regarded as cultivable and 
. 

were liable to payment of tithe (the 3ural Property Tax Ordinance did not apply 
v to this sub-district). The office 'cqas unable to discover the tithe records, which 

might possibly have been used for identification purposes. 'The registers of deeds 

were examined ant' registration therein was found to account for only '7 out 

200,CCO dunums, L;' which some 3i’i ,~arcels totalling about 64,000 dunums were 

registered in the names of Arabs. It is a reasonable inference that any 

non-Bedouin, whcdher Arab or Jew, acquiring '?nd in the Beersbnha sub-r{-Lstrict 
m 

would have taken steps to register it, so as to be in a position to resist i 
possible encrcachments. If this is so, the remainder of the 2 million dunums of '1' L 
cultivable land might be regarded as having been cultivated by the Bedouin. 

L :. , j 
Further inquiries are being made about the land ownership pobition in the Beersheba,,) 

sub-district generally. 

139. As regards valuation, analyses are being made of the sale prices realized 
* 

for rural land and urban property. The results of these analyses will be applied .,;,: 

* to the valuation of individual Arab land holdings. 

3. General observations on the work of identification and valuation 

140. The Commission has taken into account the fact that the General Assembly h5 1 
always been concerned with the property rights of Arab refugees within the terms. 



w d upEj.!A 011 ef?crrs r; if :-:a.de TC -+:.:i'ir% i.-:i L:.:, _.._ "P.,-F ~~~~~w'j:-~inr;: 2ccfi:dpz pAo,l,3ers. Copies 
. of a list oc 311 c~-.;~s;e~m+-,y :c,:c..;;;y .:,:l..it:ry -yL-e;>~s.:: -:I- zayclz;i'~ 3e.g:: ;,rere made 

9 
availa301e in T,>.e ;:*i:+FCisC"e e<I~-.,:e-. ;IeAL.-- i-L ..;-z..L... tZ1‘l;L-, CC.2 ,.,-,EZl -AZai; Z'i _, ~ .~ _ ^.. ..,. - --  ̂ '~ y-,.2 + 7 

. . 
. Republic aild ..:%ZE; ;'ll,j i- -s-ff--s yelease -,'z"s +j.,i,e5 L--- :1--e ai'ez, 5 n7:Ji t -, ', IL; ilolders of 

suck accounts To ~3pg1;~ .t0 -ci:e :,ri-~is.. z5L:e: ;: ke :.iL.?Lz fastJ t’r,e Crttoxan Eank 

and the EanTJe de .3yie e?; flu i,i;cy: lrr -,i:e Y?cO~:e?;i J-’ -i,?:eir :elarceS, .b 3f 

9 June 1_'$1 j ~c~~~~ of <~/‘~~ ,c~+fj c,f t;y? z&:o..ants ::a3 :ee;: ~eleasei!, leevir.; some 

&235,CCO Still “I- ,l,yi!.:ej. d__-.-_A 

144. on 11 I:os~e:-.xer 1J?5;1, ‘ii?e C0rrr.i 5 sic!: :,x3 12CGr:..E,:: .;;:et tile wrer’w:ei:t of Israel 

had decided to relit~.5e the eccoults 3: AL-~‘> :‘efagees lm:l;c::ed is ntker >;aiIl;S in 

Israel, and Lou. be :lad to formulate, i;, consultations :Jitn the Commission, the 

technical arri:nger.:ents lo? their release, :,:I 7 ?~!ovemker ig60, the L~x!~. 9 slon was 

informed that the Sovernment of Israel had concluded an agreement with 3arclay's 

Bank whereby the Fan:: undertook to deal \.li.th the ciaims respecting Arab -Tugees’ 

accounts blocked in oan::s other ther? Zarclay's and the Ottoman I?anlc by procedures 

similar to those which had been employed for the pre;rious release of other blocked 

accounts. In order t zxiplete the necessary arrangements for this final stage in 

the blocked accounts i =;ease opera7;ion, “ci?p concurrence of the Governn: ‘s of 

Jordan, Lebanon and the United kra-b Republic in the planned procedures was 

requested through the Commission’ s Liaison; re~~resentati-Je in Jerusalem By 

May 1961 the concurrence of Jordan and Lebanon had been received. 

145. With regard to the question of the transfer of safe deposit and safe custody ,.'1 
items , procedures for such transfer to Jordan and Lebanon were worked out in l$YjT,-.. 

and the operation has proceeded satisfactorily, Since 1946 few applications have' .I, ,;.:,' 

been received. Arrangements agreed upon in 1956 with the for;er Government of 

Syria, and, on a preliminary basis, with the former Government of Egypt remain 

unimplemented, in spite of efforts to make arrangements with the United Arab 

Republic, Although this is a normal banking operation, the Commission will remain .,'. 

available to provide any assistance which may be requested. I, 

D, Resolutions of the General Aesembly on the q.uestion of compensation and 
the work of the Commission during the years 1955 to April'l~bl ( " 

1-46. In the years 1955 to April 1961, as during earlier periods,,,the General '2' .:' r" 
Assembly dealt 

connexion with 

United Nations 

with the question of compensation to the Palestine refugees only in i :'.<,;"',::. ', 
its consideration of the agenda item relating to the ,~~,~lr,oS the. j.,.:t'. , ,.. 1 _ ;., :, 5, ~.- (I.. '.;,.:i;-;' / f'.' .,21, /,,_ ;".',,,, ,"," ,.I.. _, 
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in tha zNear East,'? // ,I?! .;' 

12 
,I 4, ,,!,.\ 
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resolution lb56 (XIV), however, the ..issembljr reqL;esred the Ccmissioc tc make 

further efforts to secure t.he iaL$.emenratio- L1 of pixagraph 11 of cleriera~. :ssembly 

resolution 194 (III). Besolution 16CLc (XV) noted with regret that the Ccrrmission 

had not yet been able to report prcgress on that task and again requested the 

Commission to make efforts to secure the implementation of paragraph 11 and report 

thereon not late.. thar 15 Cctobe- l.961 

E. Attitudes adopted by the Governments of Israel and the Arab Stai;es at 
the tenth l-9 fourtee 
of ccmcensaT3ZT - 

148. In November 1955, during the tenth session of the General Assembly, the 

representative of Israel made the following ccmments on the compensation questirn 

in the course of a statement before the Special Political Committee: 

“It is recognized that the payment of ccmpensation for abandoned lands 
could be an important contribution to Arab refugee settlement. But the 
acceptance of such a burden at any one time would involve our population in a 
commitment beyond its powers. We were therefore interested in a proposal made 
recently by the Secretary of State of the United States under which an 
international loan would be made to enable Israel to discharge this E 

undertaking. My Government has, in recent weeks, responded formally and 
affirmatively to this suggestion. 

“It is evident, of course, that a discussion on the payment of 
compensation would require the solution and clarification of the related 
problems +. . . In particular, the Arab Governments cannot attempt to stifle 
Israel financially by blockade and boycott - and at the same time expect 
Israel to assume heavy financial burdens for this and future generations Of 
its citizens.” 
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149, In .(-he y’;,TE,2 If ,yl-.? ,y.-.::+ Accra- ‘:; ;:I.; ‘:;‘:‘y:::.’ .‘~L ‘.-: :‘.),~<$~ -he ,~,,iestion Of 
- 

n the .JS2 YFj?;; 2r:.+ 1;; Yrt~*; .f -“J. . . . . -5 ” ;‘.. ; : -- ~ , 1’;: : ..-. :::::.t’ lvrrre sums in 
I 

rentels -,-eyr’t- ‘; ;,-r,yL;,- ..;..I :); y.’ 7. ,.: _ -_ _ 1’ .,,-* ;>?<,.;g,ee;. The 
-1 , recreder;tiT i'-5 31 ..c. -..__ ~- ,> . ,.; : .;.- ;‘ ::, _:. . _ .: : : ::.I r- r. 5 ': z 7: ; n . _ _ ._._ 3 _ ..'Z ̂: '. :... ..:7 .: al-zuld be .L . 

l fizce:i :c  yl;c;: _‘jZ +; ;  ‘.r^ -“A :  , :  . . :  _. , ,T  ,’ ._ ; - - . - ; . . -  . -  , I  : :  . : z  ;  y ;y;clgL “urn 3lJ-t 
_ .  . . -  

tc  te inarlea’;.cTe ;-ere -.::jl]~f! ‘ye _, ,:.;...aF -,;’ ,z::i;;- 5 1’; -,:: ‘-::“$ ,-‘:-y ,” , yefugee .s 
, acceosln,g CZZi~elLsPT?_‘:i7 ‘v? rhe 2 r’ 3 !-iJ) I’ : y ,I : 3 ,I 21 g ...iT.:---l; ,. ; (1, ~:~:“:::i:: Y:~.XI ,?I’ the . - I_ _. - _. 

value of tke ~y;;f~r;y,. ..;hi,~k ;::-,..:;-;7,. ‘:; .:!-..;;-3 :‘:‘.:!.:2-- :-:::: I-:.; i~::;.-iz. ~;~~i.~dings and 

the mtire y_i!-bic!;.21 “,z2Ap>,-A-,’ -I->. - IF I - - I”& -‘,‘- /‘. u> . ..-. _____ . cj ._/_ -_. . . .‘:r? l:cJ:enze .ealt!-J 

entrusted to 71-5 ~Z:rci’ Li-T,t;y. ~,Y::~:.:~;;l:r; 3r.J. ,f.;:::-y --: <,‘,:,.,J.-~~ ,y,~y j.:xs -zi-,inking about 

restoration and prorer adniniscreclcn. 

150. At the eleventh session ill Fe.crLi:Ary 1',3-', -c%e Israel representative stated that 
. 3s Government stood i;y its offer 71, day cc'~..~ensa tioc f'z;r ei:~andone( ii.rab property 

i without wai-ting for a Feace settlement, but had unfortunately not been able to 
" implement that offer because cif the economic Tiarfare carriec! zn against Israel by 

l the Arab countries, \\rhich l>Tere accordingly resFcnsible f:lr the fact that the 

refugees had not yet been compensat,ec? for the property they had abandoned. In 

reply to that charge, the Arab representatives declared that Israel had only to 

comply with United Nat.'ons resolutions ?nd recognize Arab rights in orde? to ask 

the Arab States to lift the econcrnic blockade against it. 

151. In November 1957, at the twelfth session of the General Assembly, t".e 
. representative 01' Israei reiterated his Government's undertaking to pay compensation 

for abandoned lands as a contribution to the resettlement of Arab refugees. 
." 

Such' :l ,'\,.':f' 
t' . payment would have to be accompanied by the 

,'I 
so&ion of certain problems relatia;' 

to compensation itself, but would not be made dependent on any, non-financial or ':~>-~f:~~:Yi' 
,, 

.' .'., 
I non-economic considerations. The Arab Governments could not, however, in the view 

of the Israel representative, expect that they could simultaneously strangle 

Israel's financial capacity and at the same time make claims on that capacity for 

~ the Fayment of vast sums in compensation. A solution of those two interrelated 

problems, in Israel's view, could be approached at any time and did not need to 1 "I. 

await a solution of the broader question of political relations. The reply of the'.,', ., 

Arab representatives, as previously, was that Israel had made political concessions,..:, 

a condition for the-payment to the refugees of comiensstion, which it would pay Y.,~,~, I. ,,( .: ;.:.. 
only at other people's expense. 

.I, .,,. #I'./ ,.. _;, .,! ,i._ .: 

152. The following year, at the thirteenth session, the representative ,o,T X&&i. .,:!l;&? IV i,,~ ,; : (,.,, ( ;,+ :.~:ii;c~~e~~~?~',i~~~~~, i ,'! 
reiterated that while compensation might be one of the possible'~~~~~4b.-:~he~ IV " -'ii:,,:; 

; :t': ,:t,, ,;:;, ..: ,.!/, >,! ,~<.f:, _,t 

., ._ 'I., ,. :; ,(f;/,, ;y 8,' .y. 
.c ,. i, ‘T.. ; ,:!p. .;: , :- / I .. , - ,-: 3, . 
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153. The repre;er.-,sti.;e 2f :~zut:l ,lmmpis re’ --,;--ted the terrs jf resolution 194 (III), 

which nzeant %!?a= :‘r_ose rsfL>,se.; ,~lT~<;sir,g nox ta retlwn should be compensated, and . 

stated that P; singled out I;-!:J gr~u-g:? - one desiring tc live at peace with their 

neighbours, who shctuld return, The o~;her desiring not to return and not to live at 

peace with -Their neighbours, ;.,;hc, :‘:1us~I; be compensated, Thus each refugee had the 

right to exercise this choice, and once he expressed his desire not to return, his 

right to compensation should be set in motion, his property should be evL;luated and 

the compensation should be paid. The proce :;s was provided for with no other 

conditions whatsoever. The Israeli declaration, however, attached a number of 

unwarranted conditions, including the condition that the total integration of the 

refugees should be carried out, .f the international assistance offered in 1955 were 

available, if Israeli citizens who migrated from Arab countries were also 

compensated. Thus Israel rejected all rights to repatriation, and moreover made 

the compensation global, not individual. Accordingly he rejected the Israel 

declaration as not offering compensation and not be .ng worth consideration. rc 
154. At the fourteenth session the representative of United Arab Republic, speaking 

of the choice between repatriation and compensation, stated: 

"Yet it must be clear, however, that the choice could only be offered 
when repatriation faces the refugees as a reality. When the possibility of 
repatriation does not exist, the choice equally does not exist. TO choose, 
you must have two alternatives to implement. If the choice of repatriation 
cannot be implemented, then you are forcing the refugees to choose 
compensation. " 

I . . I 



I  

155. 'The representative Of SSLldi z':::&j.:~ z:&nt,aic:c; t&c the choice bettreen- 
*P&'* , ~, 

* repatriation and c~TJpepsE,Xic i! cj?22?li?$. Z,::L:I ‘;C Cl1c.C” :.:x1; xfugees whose home 

in f-he areas reserveci ;‘cy -1l.e ,T,:\/i:-;h ;;I:;:‘.;{ -.iii;.Sr :i’.!: : l;i i;& JJai;ions plan Of 

Tile k:;lf :rj.lliO!:. :yfl*~:ff% ;‘13:r:l Yl?c 2i*e,li x3igne 

had no choice -to :d:e, i:Ll.-i. ,-i:Ll.llI “be 911,1:~wt> I il? retur11 TO their homes without 

Until that choice had been exercised, it r~~ulil not be possible to 

what funds were r’equired for conpelIsation. Tile taslc oi:’ ascertaining the wish 

the refugees entitled to make their choice shculd be mtrusted to the Concili 
‘_ 

whose ib.nclA.ons were not confined to conciliation and negotiation, 

and in paracmph 11 “to facilitate the ??patriation, 
:*> :, : 

social rehabilitation of the refugees and the payment of compensation”. .:,’ 

:, ,* 
were settled by -the integrat.ion of t,he 

..” international assis _I 

outstanding problems h?d been solved. 

, ' ,' 
,,, ', "._Y 

/' 
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agency from the revenues jf their -xoner~les , .mL : - Y=, xg~,ezted that the Xrector of 

LNRkTA be su:hcz,ize:1 TO cict es -,-he ;..-~r?lstmTcl% * . 

158. In sn ar,alysi; r3.c x~ugee sxcnex,ies zi,?e 2.7 a lever stage of the debate, the _ 

representative declarer! what %:n thtz basis of official ;r.atistics of the Eritish 

Mandatosy Administration, Je?iish swnership dil not exceed $G,CCO acres of the 

Mandate area of lG,CCO ;<iuare miles. jeriish ovnership in Palestine amcunted to 

5 per cent, in Israel-held territopJ to 7 ?er cent, in rhe Iiegev to one-half of 

1 per cent. The Arabs produced EO per cent of t,he cereal crops, 98 per cent of the 

olives and olive oil, 75 per cent of the citnls fruits, and owned no less than 

400 towns and viliages. The revenue from Arab property seized by Israel amounted 

yearly to X47 million sterling: 34 million in revenue from citrus plantations, 

olive and fruit trees, UO millicn in rents from cultivatable lands and &22 million '. 

from rents of buildings, houses etc. 

159. Endorsing the idea of an ;?dministrator, the representative of the United Arab 

Eepublic declared: "More than &O per cent of the area now under Israel control 

is Arab property - &roper-y of the 7 .fuget; - a property, the annual revenue of 

which amounts to millions of dollars. It is to be noted that this revenue is more 

than twice the an;o.-nf of the relief budget extended to the refugees. It ??as this 

amount which animated the General Assembly in its resolution 394 (V) LO establish 
:. ‘, :, 
‘. :!~ an office to undertake measures for the protection of the rights, property and 

interests of the refugees. This resolution was denied by Israel with the result -. 
1 that the refugees are denied their revenues.” I 

161. The representative of Jordan declared in eonnexion with the property question 

‘. that economic rent should be paid for all private land and properties and for al-1 

Palestine public lands and state domains, the rent to be placed in a special fund 

to be administered for the benefit of refugees. He stated that out of a total area 

,,, of 20,eOO square kilometres occupied now by Israel, Jews owned only about 1,500 

square kilometres. All the remaining area was either private Arab property OX Axab 

: - communal property OX State domain. All were being used free of charge by ISXaeio . 

The international community paid annually about $35 million to sustain-the refugees 
_. 
., ,‘i on relief, when the income from the Arab properties was much greater. 
/. I ~ 



162: on the same sub,ject, the rel)resenTative i)f Iran stated that “of prime 

9 bP imp*rtance tc the rez’Ug+?t?S” XlS the “:_r~Yr3Zel.verlolIr2T~iGY 32 their property left in 

Palestine” lrhfl+z Lhe i~epixSeilT?.~i ve oi Tu~5sis. n:e:ie a suggesticn “to the effect 

that the Agency (n%?\iii) ShCUli kOk C3fi;e? _ the nroyerty ar.,ri the ir?comc of the 
. 

refugees and seek conpensation Or ren? I’Ci* their occupation au-2 use” e 

163. Representatives of Cyprus, Guinea, Irig, ,Jor::an, Lebanon, iiorocco, Pakistan, 

Libya, Sudan, ‘I’Llnisia, Yemen and YUgosle,via also supported the suggestion Of the 

appointment of an administrai-cr . i . 

164. Commenting on the .r\rab sucgeszion regarding the appointment of an administrator 

for refugee property, the representative of Israel Ideclared that the concern of thg .;T 

United Nations with refugee property must be confined to tasks connected with ., :.“?‘.” .’ 

Idxael’s compensation offer “No provitiion 3f the United Wations Charter could ,’ I ‘- 

possibly authorize the appoint.ment of an outside custodian of such property, and, 1 ‘;’ 
D there is not the slightest prospect that the Israel Government would accept one”, ,, 

EC added that the vast profits which the Israel Government was alleged to be ‘; ‘..-T’, .: 

making were quite imaginary. Ibe lands had been left largely derelict in 1948 ,-~L~$i~,:if,A ,i 

and had long since been integrated, in law and in practice, 

settlement, irriC4ion and other development programmes. 

in these schemes were justified fro 

certainly far from being profitable in t 

The Conciliation Commission had been officially informed of those 

when the pxopexties were vested in the Israe 

been previously vested in a Custodian of Aba 

fox such legislation were obvious. 

States, having refused the invitation of the 

negotiations with the Israel representative, were billing to 

Israel, and that no large-scale repatriation of refugees was p 

*became clear that a substantial part of the countxy~s agxi,cultu 

quaxters could not be left abandoned and idl. 

framework of broad economic development. 

‘3.65. In the second half of the fifteenth ses 

Afghanistan, the Federation of Malaya, Indonesia, Pa,.kWtan and 

‘. Jeox the first time in a resolution on a repo 
,,‘,i .:r’, x :., 
:, 

. ..>‘..::’ ,,. -j ‘.. ‘,‘:, ; -4 Y;,f ‘.:! 
1. , i, 1,:~ ,.’ 



_ rights end the above operative reccmmendaticn l?:il; 1 to abrain the necessary 

two,-thirds majoriCy. 

166. Luring the kiscussion of the draft resolution, the representative of Lebanon 
& 

declared that t.he time had come to undertake L!c:: measures as were necessary, to 

1 guarantee th e property rights of the refugees in Israel-controlled territory. k 

Those rights had never been subject to doubt; they were by nature inalienable, and 

had been confirmed by the United Nations in the Partition Plan itself, as in a 

number of other resolutions. The reference in the draft resolution was a helpful 

> and necessary recommendation which mould affcrd Nember States sufficient time to 

study the matter and define their attitude tc?.iards it by the time appropxie’-c 

i .1 action regarding it was admitted for consideration. q;,, 
~$$&‘:“167. The representative of the Soviet Union, 

! ,! 

‘r, b :: 
supporting the Arab draft resolution, 

,; ,;; :)::I :, : *,~ .*,.:. 
$&q’ said that adoption of the paragraph referring to property rights would play an 
.‘: I’ . 
i;;?:;;:; important role and prevent, or even put an end, to a certain extent, to a situation ,4 
, . pL., ,l 
j$,,,i6hich, from the point of view of the Charter, was completely intolerable, i.e., the 

.Y,. 
.+“attitude towards the question of property rights taken by the Government of Israel, 
,‘, ;I‘ 
‘i”!‘. 168, The representative of Pakistan said that the :;tate of Israel could not be 
j:y 
:‘,:Y:: permitted to expropriate the Arab olmers and confiscate their property without 
..‘; J: J 
,. ‘._. ‘. 
:y:+:, 3qompensation contrary to the general principles of MT recognized by all civilized 

_ 

5’ 
+;;:,; ‘. na.p$on5 ~ 

j;i;;,,‘J69:!%e representative of India said that it was the view of his delegationthat the _ 

:- ‘:‘,:: principles of paragraph 11 had been strengthened year after year by the reiteration. , 

‘i>:::;‘,and repeated support given to that paragraph and that resolution 194 (xXx)- ‘i 



of ;merica pointed OUt ti;at th? “Qhr,s Of .;i-ab ue:r'ugees in this matter (property) 

are the subject, W? ~U?&rSta~ld, Cf' biZXeY :i.Ls-ljutc: izir,;een the parties concerned 

and are xcjst difficul-t to s-tate ~,reCiXd~~. ;,ie have tile .iefinite impression that 

any ai;teniit in this resolution to concentrare a-ctt:n:.i.on on such a thorny and 

difficult, problem \.iould lead tc extended and acrimcricus dispute at this -.’ 
sessr.on *. s IJe believe that such a debate should l;ake place at the sixteenth 

session in con,!-unction with a general review of the refugee problem”. .j. i: .‘...., 
Subsequently, just before the vote in the :feneral Assembly, the representative Of 

the United States stated that his Government viewed “the institution by the United ,’ 
9 

Nations of any custodial function concerning the Arab properties in IsraP as 

non-feasible” + “It was, ” he continued, "C.-W honest and deliberate ,judgment that i b 
the introduction of the property-custodian concept of the Arab spokesmen will I ,i: 'i-', 

hurt the refugees and further delay the solution of their problem'* 

171* Supporting the Llited States point of view, 

Kingdom stated that singling out one 

seemed likely to make progress more difficult. 

only in the wider context wa s progress on the refugee problem likely td be 

possible, and in the interests of the refugees themselves, 

their main concern in considering the item; it did not, wi.s 

taken which might prejudice progress in that direction. 

172. Opposing the United States views, the representative of'Saudi &abta 

that the properties belonging to one million refugees represented the pat 

I of a whole nation and that that question must not be put off to the sixteenth 

session, The rights of refugees to the revenues and into 

properties must be respected and protected by the United Nations. 

:.G%and now without sovereignty on the subject-matter of this resolution: 

questionof the properties of the refugees .*.$ Sovereignty lies in the 

Nations.... Under its resolution of 1947, the General Assembly left .to 
:.'. 
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Nations what I :;cull czlel ,.-he ye,-;- f.ual ,j,urls:iicy,::q ~uxisdiction regarding the 1 
,I Arabs lathin tile .wJt+:;-is!-i ,;z,c; , eu;c:,:‘;er :hat resclui:icn The &sembly made it 

imperative tllZY ‘26 C,:pL:;j.t~itit3n t-2 i.SXael ~Ilct?iL.l L::clLde specific provisions, 

Under tl~em I;ya -1 J:p$ 1:~ :o~,yyei::r~;y; :TJE: -11~ ;!r~:~c?~,:,ir,s of ‘cl-F refugees. L,srae& 

legislation i:egar.-iin& &(Ts+ Ijrcipeyti~~a vas Lllegsl, invalid and unconstitutional. 

173. Curing the sane 3ebat,e, the repxesentat,ive c/f Israel stated that the Israel 

offer to pay con~;ensasi.or i-ec&l?StcCl I.11 1359 “still holds &cod: but I am bound %o 
,_- / 

add that it :~ul:i nccsssaxily be sub,ject :o sexicus recensideration should the ‘) i 
United PJations xecorr-c-M ,. ,. aliy action regaxdin~ ~jxG!?e!.+;{ irl Israel of the 

.:.!, , 
yr;.‘>i., I 
,,!I. .:I, 
i ??A ;':'j unprecedented type the Arab delegations axe seekinG to secure from this Assembly”, 
.:: ,: 
‘,‘,, ,:‘:i ) Concerning px~pexty rights referred to ir. the draft xcsolution, the representative ,- :. ‘! 
1’ “. of Israel stated that the property rights within -he border c_’ any sovereign State ;,- _ 

were entirely sub.ject to the domestic laws of that State. No one) he said, could . 
;: .‘I : take seriously attemp+; to prove Ihat Israel was not a sovereign State at all, I 
‘I ,, .,.. .+” 
.‘ “A second principle which must be borne in mind is that the United Nations as such I 1 

has no ccmpetence at all to concern itself with such pxoperty claims or to,interf’ere 
,.‘. 
.* -; ,‘: ,., .: with the regulation of property rights by the laws of a particular State”. 
; : 
/ ! “Thirdly, this sitl ran would not ?- gltered by the fact .that the indivi’ual i,:.,,, “, ) _,/, 
‘hr.‘.’ ,,, ,+aimants happen to be refugees, whether or not these refugees are the recipients :‘; ,I :: ,, 

.’ of assistance from he United Nations”. “If the position were otherwise than 

the United Nations would find itself in an impossible .! ..‘,’ : ‘, ,,:: 
It would be involved in private claims on behalf of, tens of”m;i.Z~~~~i5::-‘.;‘:?:~~-r~;~~~~~~~~ ,., 

different countries” e 
.“., t/s;, :.i.,y,, ;,, ;2 ,, ;‘;.‘r ’ *.,:..,::;. :’ _... i: 

the representative of Saudi Arabia had soyght to base&&“, ‘; :~::$‘(~:$;~~T 

. . .: ,’ ‘.’ “.’ ,, ‘i,T’, 

partition resolution, the representative of Israel &&ted’. “‘,‘l’,‘. “” 

the essential fact that the Arab States had rejected that 
,:;. 

,, .q,i.,: 
..v, ,‘; I’ 

extent that they went to war to destroy it. Clauses vital to ‘, ; :1_,,.’ 

had met with Arab defiance and, therefore, it did no% lie, ’ “, :“$ 
a’t!, 

mouth of any of the Arab representatives to invoke its tern,*,. ,, ‘,‘,.. 
- -r;.;,, 
‘.? .:i..i”*y (, ..‘:;;:I 

^ >’ .‘.!C’ 
to Arab concern over Arab refugee property rights, the re$resentat$,& ‘.:::iY: 

further declared that, as to the property of the half axiom 'Jewi&::'! ;.:s",'I' 'i-". 
c : I ".I .'T ; (( y,;, 

f ram Arab countries z 
I’ 

“we have yet to learn that the Arab co’lxni;Z!.es ~. ,;; ‘.: .,: j >,; ; lY,ijb, 
Jo li Q,&l ,.i‘ ‘.“‘5 v: : .‘,*I 7 

,:;; .& ..;::.:,.i.r”;~,~r,l.~‘i,:~:‘,i : ,,.a 
#’ ‘-‘!.::: _- ./ ;: :“‘; , _, .,I .I_, ‘ :;;,,s .-; .! ?I .%I;, .~;;;.g$;j 

./ .;,,;>r AZ, j’ :s, j,<,I;;:i ‘i, l,, ..I ” ,‘; 4, ,~,G- ii <. ,:i’!,‘{+ya .,., iA .A’ ,; +. && ~.&#$,~,, :a “..*yG ‘:ri ‘,*’ -““:-.,> Q;Y> ,,Y, ‘A 1 r,,r;;, .&&;$@ : ). ,-” ;,,‘J,.r”.‘:; ,.i:i;i *. : ?I i “,: ~:,?:~i~:~~~yg!.q ;:‘;jc i<;; .A&,*. ;pq~~& I !r: +p#.?:x&.~ ,( .> L& .r?bZ ?&j&$g:l”l y($$ 
‘3 ; : .,..,, ::, Y, f,i ~L;;,\;,,i>: . ..i....fi~ .:i” f ,_, ,,i ! :,>;:7 >.‘i. i:1.71;I,~~~,~9s.:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~ ’ ‘. ‘* d;.y2i‘s ‘WL “&, 1. 1 Iy<f~*yiir,$*ug 2r...i, p I, ~.>y!l’*y!,‘l.,l ~p,r!~~~,~i:j:,~.;:,~~~~~i.,.:,.,~l’~,~~~.~~~,~;!~~~~,i ‘i ‘. I .,. .,‘ :-t,,-,,,;>;.:;?>, it:‘, I . :” .:. ‘i ..,. -:,~,tl;l-.u,:‘:i.;! ,. ‘L:.; 1; ! 1, 



concerned wculd be ready to pay compensation for what they were forced to leave 
La 

. 176. In e,xplanacion of :lis vo-;e the representative of Ireland recalled that his ,, 

delegation at the third emergency ,TpeciaL session of the Ass:mbly in August 1958 

had proposed that the refugees shcuid be guaranteed full compensation by the 

United Nations. “If this were lone the Secretary-General could inform the 

refugees that in all. cases >/here repetristicn was not) practicable at present, the 

United Nations was ureoased to assume responsibility for full compensation. - - 

Israel would be invited to state in t,hese circumstances how many refugees she w&8 I\. 

prepared to receive back and how much she would contribute to the compensation ” ‘_ ’ 
,2.: 

scheme. The Sec,etary-General, with the assistance of the Director of UJ!JRWA, woyF&x 

arrange for the repatriation of the maximum possible number of refugees and for- .-“I *‘L 
WI 

full compensation and an early resettlement for the remainder, Although in some .._ : 

cases individuals might be denied the repatriation they desire, they would 
a 

collectively benefit,both morally and materially, more from the operation oc 

a scheme, than from either the continuance of the status quo or any other p -- 
outcome” p The repretientative of IreLand also expressed the hope that the 

‘ 

Conciliation Cotission for Palestine would examine the possibilities of F; 

GUN an agreement between the parties concerned on the problems of repatria- 

compensation wh,k wovld, in so far as the latter aspect was conce,ilei 

- compensation in the case of all refugees not returning home, to 7 

in respect of property left in Israel but also in respect of diE 

spent unproductively in refugee camps; request the Director of, u1 

the number of refugees requiring such compensation and to m&e xec 

to the amount of compensation equitably payable;” call “upon MembeJI-tl t 

T Nations, on receipt of this report, to be prepared to make voluntazy c 

to a compensation fund for Palestine refugees;” and call upon the Gove: 
es 

: Israel, on receipt of the said report, to state the amount it would be 
I to contribute to such compensation fund.” 

,G. Progress reports of the Conciliation Commission 

,! J.77* From time to time the Conciliation Cormnission has continura &, 

:: ,. ‘i’ (2 ,) c~r+W,3;be progress ;of its work, which have been circulatei L ..>!:i, .!..‘ 
.‘,,’ -.:.‘,:$:; j;;:;-;,:.y:J., i., ., 
,,~,.,‘.~‘~‘,~,~~.‘,( :a/ : : :, :‘: *:,,;, +,&i ;s:i :’ ‘j Zf ;’ ,^’ ‘-, ,.. 1.’ ; 

.:lk $5;. ., :,; :;:v....< ‘,X,!.. :: ,. 
,i“ s ;;.,‘:‘. >. 0,; ,,: i.. ,; ,‘:m’, .’ *_ ,; y : “’ ,.. ,, T! ,y,y!’ : 3. ,.,,,.,! _( ,‘; ! .:‘/.,:!‘;:b,~.i,.‘* .,,, I, . . 
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refQge~es shall be I;ermitted either to retur., m to their homes am3 be rainstake& 

&n f&e pm%essicr; of the property F:tici= they p?eViZUSiy kid 2 that they Sk&E - 
3&z -pa&$ adequate compensation fcr their Froperty. ?he l;urFose of the present 

1 pager i;s to furnish soae Sa&gmucd for this principle and to ~eca3,l simila~ 

h&tcPj+eal situations where claim of re3titution of property or paWkent of 
c cmnpenaa+ion were put fommrd. 

2. Ckch historic&l Ldck@Xmld became important during World Wsr II &en the 

question arose whet-her, according to international law, the Allied na e 

end of Me war could protect the property interests of the Axis refugees. d%t fat?- 
a/ ft=teW~&cnal Law Ck&erence in London,- 1943, a collection of precedents was 

pPzsen&ed showizq t: st in similar ci-cursstances in the ys.st, St&es had ia 

f&.z% sa*guarded the interests of foreign nationals against their own Govemtis. 

Of- these p??eeedents it w0ul.d appear that the following three, because of thaw& 

s&~S~S5ty with the IalesCine situation, should be mentioned here: 

(a) Mt. XXX of t&e lkeaty of Nimxneguen of 17 September 1676. 

(b) Art. XVI of the tieaty of London of 19 April l.839. 

(e) Art. I.44 of the Treaty of Skvres of 10 August 1920. 
:. 

5z. The Weaty of Niimeguen, signed by Spain and France on 17 September X6?& : .i:. . . F 
*' gmnrided i;n Artl&e XXI t3a-t .-: .: .z -. i 

"k&l the su~je&s of the one part as well as the other, both 
., . 

‘ ke~~$a-&.ic;k and &X%&W, shall be re-established in the Eqjuyment of -':; 
the&r %nour, Dignities and Benefices of' which they were possessed of 
befW%? the War as weU as in all their Effects, Movah&s and IrmovaM.es a~?!3 ;- 
Rents upon I&es seized and occupied from the said time as we&?. on t&e 



Ccc~icn of t&e War as for having followed the contrary Party. Likewise 
ia; 431&r Rights, Actions and Successions fallen to them, though% since- 
the War comenced witho& nevertheless, demanding or pretending anytking 
cls t&2 Fhits and Revenues ooming frcm the seizing of the said effects, 
P-a&&s, ReWs and Benef&ces till the Futlication of this present 
TiY33%pn 

~I$ !&eaty of Rimmeguen foU.owed the war of 1672-1678 between the France of 

&GBI~~~ XXI! and Holland. 9%e war had spread into the Spanish Netherlands, and 

~32u& &t was the Dtxtck xho fought, it wes SFain who lost to.-t;he French,, giving 

up E"ranche ComptC anr3 a chain of towns on the northeast frontier of FPance. 

4, The %eaty of London, of 19 April 1839, whereby the independence and 

-ne~&PXQJ.l5y of Belgium was agreed to, provided in Article XQX that: 

'?tke Seyuestra%ons wkick m.ev have been imposed in Belgium durl;ng 
tke troubles, for politizal causes, on any Froperty or Hereditary Estates 
wha&xxvsr, shall be taken off without delay, and the enjoyment of tke 
l?Lq?erQ and Estates above mentioned shall be immediateky restored to the 
lawfti owners tkereof." 

.:..,.p$ Beace Treaty witk Turkey, signed in Skvres on 10 August 1920 contained 

Isl- Article X&4 provisions for the compensation of Armenian refugees who kad flz& 

!43aey. Psragrapks 1 and 2 of this Article read: 

"The Turkisk. Government recognises the injustice of the law bf I.$15 
rela%$ng to Abandoned FroperWxs (Rival-i-Metroukeh), and of the 
sup$Ix@z%tary pravisions thereof, and declares them to be null and vDid, 
in l&z past as in the future. 

'&e 9.?rkisk Government solemnly undertakes to faci&itate. to the 
@xtest possl-ble extent the return to their hcmes and re-estabUskment 
& %$?$IX businesses of tke !&urkisk subjects of non-Turkish race who have 
tj-e!zD f'WzLbZl~dr!Wen from tkeir homes by fear of massacre or any other m. 
forot! cf pressure since January lst, 1914. It recognises that any i~mmovable', 
or rii~mb-Ie property of the said Turkish subjects or of tke communities to 
Wk$c@ tBey belong, which can be recovered, must be restared to them as' 
coon as possible, in- qhatever hands it may be found. Such property"Shd32. ' '. 
be t~ored free of aZf. charges or servitudes with which it may have been 
fiurdened and without compensation of any kind to the present omers or 
cWL@%?~s, subject to any action which they may be able to bring against 
the ~!~XXXB~ fmrn ~kom tkey derived title." 



Crr: c#q~ea~%on and a15 its aspee-.. The author adults that as a gezxz%$ SXXE. 

i33x&tes-~ are enlXt3.ed to &dge claims with forefgn nations on&y 3~ respect to: 

QitzZfz own ctttiens. He admits fwrt&er that it normX2.y wou&d be requti :& $2&x% 

~.erwm far h w om they seeX indemnS?ka32Lon frcm. another State be c%4ZM?ns &~‘E;D 

tire C&me the injury 0cwrrecL But he points out that if this princZp$r ::ere 

tznzimzs~ acceptediit would exc&xde: almost all victims- of the f'~~~er &s 

countr@zs who are now cl%zSzens of o%her couxrktes from claims against the- &CM 



Alsatians became French nationals only as a result of the re-annexation of CL 
.9 

Alsace-Lorraine by France. It was also reported that Estonia, in obedience to 

German demands, paid indemnification to large landowners whose estates were used 

for the purposes of agrarian reform; these landowners migrated to Germany and 

became citizens only after the loss was sustained. 

But even if all citizens were granted diplomatic protection, continues the 

author, there is still the problem of all those emigrants from Europe who have 

not yet acquired citizenship in their new homelands. Should protection be denied 

to them by the States of their refuge, then their claims against the Axis naticns 

and their nationals would in many cases remain without indemnification. To 

prevent such losses and positively to redress the effects of the Nazi persecution 

and spoliation, the principle must be accepted by the United Nations (as war-time 

allied Pcwers) and those countries ?/here persons of this category reside, that in - 

the question of clail:.a 

principle be applied. 

Finally, there is 

return to their former 

against +-he Axis the territorial, not the national, -- 

the case of those who remained in or would be willing to 

homeland, and with respect to this category of victims 

the author makes a strong case th?- the United Nations must intervene 01: their 

behalf. There is, in his opinion, nothing revolutionary in this suggestion, for 

many cases of sucl- intervention are knoTm. The minorities treaties forced upon 

a number of' States .Xter the first World War were just this sort of intervention. 

To carry out these suggestions, the author argues for the establishment of 

internationally organized courts or similar bodies, empowered to make decisions 

and execute them, irrespective of the residence of the respongents and the 

location of the goods. Only internationally organized jurisdiction and 

., *. ,. :execution would guarantee full impartiality and justice, and would shorten the. ~ 
., '.'I ( 

delays inherent in the usual system of two or three court instances in every,case. 

8, After World \Jar II, most of the former Axis and Axis-occupied countries 

passed laws in favour of such persons who had been persecuted or forced to leave 

the country. In the United States occupied zone of Germany on 10 August 1949, 

a General Claims Law was passed. cl Article 1 of this law provides: 



-. 

‘.:, ,’ ; , 

2&1~ ’ "Those persons shall be entitled to restitution pursuant to this 
, , 

, '-, $.:c;'~.::~ ,'( law who, under the National Socialist dictatorship (30 January 1933 to - ' 
1. ', ; ' 8 May 1945), were persecuted because of political convictions or on racial, 
,' religious or ideological grounds and have therefore suffered damage to life 

A and limb, health, liberty, possessions, property or economic advancement." .j 
.' Machinery is set up under this law for the filing of individual claims and ,! 
:, ; provisions are made for the payment of compensation. .' 
,.' 
,,'  ̂ In the British zone of occupation in Germany, Law No. 59 entitled Restitution 

1 of Identifiable Property to Victims of Nazi Oppression was passed on 12 May 1949.d/ 

Article 1 of this law provides: 
-, 1. 

. "The purpose of this law is to effect to the largest extent possible 
the speedy restitution of identifiable property (tangible and intangible) 
to persons whether natural or juristic who were unjustly deprived of such 
property between 30 January 1933 and 8 May 1945 for reasons of race, religion, 

;-, nationality, political views, or political opposition to National Socialism." 
* 

This law also establishes a procedure for the filing of individual claims for . 
. 

restitution with appropriate provisions for compensation. 

9. Even before these acts for individual restitution in Germany, the Allied 

Governments in the Final Act of the Paris Conference on Reparations of 

21 December 1945 and the Agreement of llr June 1946 provided for a lump-sum payment 

into a fund for non-repatriable victims of German action. This allocation for the 

rehabilitation and resettlement of Nazi victims was to be made up of three items: 

(a) all non-monetary gold found by the Allies in Germany; (b) a sum not exceeding 

$25 million from the proceeds of German assets in neutral countries; (c) assets in 

neutral countries of victims of Nazi action, who have died and left no heirs. IL'his 

method of collective reparations was not to be prejudical to the future claims 

against a future German Government.- 4 .,.I ,' 
2;':. :, 1 '.. 

: 
:y '_ :,?::. '! 

', ,..,;,:; .' .,:: ,+ $ j' p *,;?:.? 
.._, _i ', ; .I .>. -". 

d/ This law is published in German and English in Kickerstattungs-Gesetz, by " 
-/. 

t, - 
Dr. H.G. van Dam. Koblenz, 1949. ' 

;/ .. 
:,,(,1. ,:: i 
., ;j 

-4 Reference is made to these agreements in a letter to the FCC of 22 'Nov. lg@,,.,~. 
:;- ‘ii 

( .L .,..‘ - 
from the Chairman of the UN Economic Survey Commission. '2 I, Also a discussion ,,~;:;~z~;;::t _. ,' 

,.: .,. ,',., of these agreements may be found in Indemnification and Reparations, : 

?\Qi. Nehemiah Robinson, N.Y. 1944, Annex 2, 1946, pp. 157-lb2. ".,$ ; ,+y..;, ,'. '.' -:, 
&;,," : “' . ,- ',';; :: ,. 
~~~~~~~i::!t~~:~~~~ : .,. .,,. .,..., / \, 
4i~~:',-'.::,:,.. .:;' " I'. 9 '. .,:Ai#4~.:,:. *, / /:: .j.;,I'.-/. .,;  ̂h$%!k. r's ( : ") ; i-1 ,,_ ,, A !i..,.*l.i,. :'a- '"l,,;~~,~::,,,~~,:..,,I‘ _ ;i <:. ).;‘,.,;:*<:&,; ;p ,I-< , :...,Ir,.,'ii.i.;~udi. if'%. ., .:.v ,-'c ,. ; ',,,> ? ,,,<'i", ./. ._ .,, ,x1: :I 
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. .: 
In the Axis and Axis-ocoupied countries, various laws have been passed for 

L! 
i.:,~~'~r"estltution and compensation to the victims of Nazi action. Below is a list of 
2, ..’ 

f I some of these laws and their dates:- 

I (a) France - Decree of 14 Novenber 1944, concerning the restitution 
.:.,:. ., s property. 
,,'_... ,,;. .I 
-‘*,a,:. .,' (b) Rumania - Law of 19 December 1944, regarding the restitution of i. ,' 

Jewish property rights. 

Of 

). 
‘; ;, 

.:.A*; ‘- (c) Italy - Decree of 5 January 1944, regarding the reinstatement of 
z _I./ ,“.T. '.?f,~. .' 
,".", ',- y.1, Jews in property rights. 

: $ii ,. (d) Bulgaria - Decree-law of 24 February 1945, concerning the material 
;,. 

consequences of the abrogation of anti-Jewish laws. 

(e) Czechoslovakia - Decree of the President of Czechoslovakia of 

19 May 1945, concerning the nullity of certain property transactions made 

during the period of bondage and the "national administration" of properties 

belonging to Germans, Hungarians, traitors, collaborators, and certain 

organizations and institutions. 

(f) Holland - Decree of 17 September 1944, concerning the re-establishment 

of justice. 

(g) Yugoslavia - Law of 24 May 1945, concerning the procedure with property 

which the owners were forced to leave at the time of occupation, a" well as 

with property seized by the occupants or their helpers. 

11. Finally, reference shall be made to a refugee problem of a comparatively 

recent date which also presents some similarity with the problem of the Palestine 

.: refugees. With the partition of India into the States of Ind$a and Pakistan, 

'bloodshed, riots, massacre, IRi k!. ,?:, L and murder caused minority groups on both sides to 

?'z-?:.flee., .,In spite of official governmental pleas by both India and Pakistan tisking &.G.', I 
+%6the population to remain in their homes, Hindus and Sikhs from Pakistan fled to 

j. India and Moslems in India fled to Pakistan. By Dhe spring of 1948, the total 
I ..;: d ,number of transferees exceeded 11 million.- 
7: ':,:;-;. !,,,i '! “" ,' 
i.y'." I',% : 
.-.-:,,, g Ibid, No claim is made that this list is complete or up-to-date. 

Asia, Joseph B, Schectman, New York, 1949. ChaP:*;: .:;..;:.'+ , .; ; /. 

'. ,. 



In the early Stages Of the LUIOrganiZed two-way flight, IThen the a&ndOnment 

Of property was considered a temporary phenomenon, 
_ 

the joint Hindu-Moslem 
'Partition Council came to the conclusion (on 6 August 1947) that because "no 

arrangements have SO far been made for the management of refugees' property, and 

because so long as the local population and the majority community in villages 

and towns maintain a hostile attitude, the refugees will be unable to return 

and look after their property 0e0 the two Governments have decided to appoint 

managers, at a suitable level, for the administration of refugees' propert;y in 

the various areas; the expenses of these managers will be paid out of the proceeds' 

of the properties which they were appointed to look after", It was also decided 
that, where this had not already been done, provincial governments should be 

asked to set up .nachir.ery for the assessment of damages to both the movable and 
h/ immovable property of the minority groups involved.- 

Later on, when the exchange of minorities proved both unprecedented in 

scope and final in nature, the Pakistan and India Governments agreed on the 

principle that the ownership of refugees' property, movable as well as immovable, 

should remain vested in the refugees. Custodians were appointed to look after 
i/ and manage such propeity on behalf of the owners.- Similarly, Registrars of 

Claims were appointed and instructed to make records of the property left behind 
j/ by the evacuees.- It was agreed that the Custodian's control and management, 

whether exercised by l:imself or through a lessee or any other person, Yrould 

operate only during the absence of the evacuee-olmer, It would be open to the 

olrner- of such property or his legal heirs to claim its restoration on payment 

of the excess, if any, of expenditure over receipts during the period the 
k/ property had been under the Custodian's management.- 1 

All these de jure guarantees of the inviolability of. abandoned property.did' ~,)_, 

.not seem to have reassured the refugees themselves. They repeatedly expressed ',:; 

their anxiety about their property and demanded final settlement of their accounts- ' 

on the governmental level. It was suggested that in each case "the Government 

receiving the refugees should claim compensation on their behalf for the losses 
. 

hJ Indian Information, 1 September 194.7,, 

?.I Ibid., 1 January 1948. 

.j/ Millions On the Move, published by the Ministry of Information and ,, 
';. ',l 

Broadcasting, Government of India, Delhi, 1948, pa 46. *. ,, 

-3 Indian Inf0rmatiOn,, 1 
.-.:-. (J:": /,_, C1, "‘Z ,, l.l,.,.i. :.;!:'*i. .,^ .(,,,. 
/ : .- ._. 3. 

'q$?.: -:.:;.&!;i'$ ;+,;'.: ,/I.,..,, ,_ .., ', .,‘l ,i' -" "' .' .' 
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'," - , ,  

'::y they have sustained from the Government from the territory of which the refugees 

;T'?' ha$e ,to come away" and that the same principle should be applied to expenditures 

incurred during rehabilitation. As an instructive pattern for such procedure, 

it was recalled that after the disturbances in the province of Bihar, the then 

Government of Bengal claimed that the cost of maintaining and rehabilitating 

Bihar refugees in Bengal should be borne by the Government of Bihar. When this 

matter was referred to the Government of India, which was at the time headed by 

Pandit Nehru and Liagat Ali Khan, the Government accepted the validity of the 

claim and introduced it on an all-India basis. 'Now if that formula had been 

agreed to, there is no reason why it should not be revived again in the context 
1/ of Indo-Pakistan population transfer", insisted Bismal Chandra Sinha,- In 

August lg@, the Governments of India a'ld Pakistan signed an agreement for the 

removal and disposal of evacuees' movable property, envisaging the establishment 

of a joint governmental agency on Vhich the two Dominions would enjoy equal 

representation. The agency would supervise the execution of agreements and would 

set up an qrganization to facilitate the movement of movable property by rail 

and roadem/ 

Ll Bismal Chandra Sinha, 'Economic Relationship between India and Pakistan" 
in The Modern Review, February 1948, pa 108. 

m/ Indian Information, 1 January 1948, 
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"Resolves that the refugees wishing to return to their homes 
and live at peace with their neighboiirs should be permitted to do so 
at the earliest practicable date, and that compensation should be 
paid for the property of those choosing not to return and for loss of 
or damage to the property which, under principles of international law 
or in equity, should be made good by the Governments or authorities 
responsible". 

. 

2. It will be noticed that this provision deals with two distinct matters: 

(1) the right of refugees to return to their homes and (2) the payment of 

compensation to them. It will also be seen that the question of payment of 

compensation presents itself under two different aspects: (a) payment of 

compensation to refugees not choosing to return to their homes and (b) payment 

of compensation to refugees for loss of or damage to property which under 

principles of international law or in equity should be made good by the 

Governments or authorities responsible. 

3. The purpose of the present paper is to throw some light pn that part of the 

provision which provides that compensation shall be paid to refugees for loss 
..' 

:-, ,: "r.i','.., 
of or damage to property which under principles of international law or in ,.&+, . . . b "‘ ,+. 

I':,,,;:' :;: :.: - . q,i:ii:: 
equity should be made good by the Governments or authorities responsible. 

4. For the correct understanding of the question of compensation it is 

necessary to study the legislative history of paragraph 11, sub-paragraph 1. 

. . 
This study will make it clear that a distinction must be made between the ,,$ II , ‘-,' ,'!,: . 
following three categories of claims of which only the two first are dealt with - . I.,< r 
in the resolution of the General Assembly: 



*j I 

A. Compensation claims for property of refugees not choosing to 

I I* return; 
I B. Compensation claims for loss of or damage to property, which, 

I' 
under principles of international law or in equity, should be 

' ,_ made gocd; 
, 

C. Compensation claims for ordinary war-damages. 

I 

5. A clear distinction between the two first categories of claims was made 

in the United Nations Mediator's Report. In Part One, Section VIII, it was 

stated under 4 (i) as a specific conclusion: 

"The right of the Arab refugees to return to their homes in Jewish 
controlled territory at the'earliest possible date should be affirmed 
by the United Nations, and their repatriation, resettlement and economic 
and social rehabilitation, and paymert 4 adequate compensation for the 
property of those choosing not to return, should be supervised and 
assisted by the United Nations Conciliation Commission described in 
paragraph (k) below.* 

On the other hand, the following statement was made in Part One, Section V, 

point 7: 

'There have been numerous reports from reliable sources of large-scale 
looting, pillaging and plundering, and of instances of destruction of 
villages without apparent military necessity. The liability of the 
Provisional Government of Israel to restore private property to its Arab 
owners and to indemnify those owners for property wantonly destroyed is 
clear, irrespective of any indemnities which the Provisional Government 
may claim from the Arab States." 

1 
6. In the original draft resolution submitted by the United Kingdom 

“:.:",'represcntative to the First Committee of the General Assembly in Paris (A/C.1/394), 
i':t -' .' 

the two categories of claims (A. and B.) had been merged into one provision, 

namely paragraph 11, which reads as follows: 

.‘. r-l+ The underlining here 



;' L. "The General Assembly 

I' .*.a.* , 

tfEndorses the principle 
,. of the Mediator's report and 

Annex 11 ‘. . ,  ,  ~:‘:‘-,; 
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stated in Part One, Section V, paragraph 7, 
resolves that the Arab refugees should 

be permitted to return to their homes at the earliest possible date 
and that adequate compensation should be paid for the property of 
these chccsi~:a z!ct to re-krn and for property which has been lost as 
a result of pillage, confiscation or of destruction; and instructs 
the Conciliation Commission to facilitate the repatriation, 
resettlement and economic and social rehabilitation of the Arab 
refugees and the payment of compensation." 

7. In the first revision of the United Kingdom draft resolution (A/C.1/394/Rev.l) 

the terms regarding compensation were maintained unaltered. In the second 

revision (A/C.l/@/Rev.2), however, three changes were made, In the first 
place, the endorsement of the principle in Part One, section V, paragraph 7, 

of the Mediator's report was replaced by an endorsement of the conclusions stated 

in Part One, section VIII, paragraph 4 (i), of the Mediator's report (see above 

under paragraph 5). In the second place, the expression "refugees" had been 

substituted for "Arab refugees' which enabled the representative of the United 

Kingdom to state in the Committee that this part of the resolution L.,w referred 

to all refugees, irrespective of race or nationality, provided they had been 

displaced from their homes in Palestine. In the third place, the words 

"compensation . . . for property which has b- L.,n lost as a result of pi.;^!yE, 

confiscation or of destruction" were replaced by the expression "compensation 

for loss of or damage to property which under principles of international law 

or in equity should be made good by the Governments or authorities responsible." 

The relevant paragraph thus came to read as follows: I 

"The General Assembly 

"Endorses the conclusion stated in Part One, section VIII, 
paragraph-), of the progress report of the United Nations 
Mediator on Palestine, and 

'Resolves that the refugees wishing to return to,their homes and liv6,.a,,,;:, 
at peace with their neighbours should be permitted to do so at the 
earliest possible date, and that compensation should be paid fox the 
property of those choosing not to return and for loss of or damage to ,"',. 
property which under principles of international law or in equity should 
be made good by the Governments or authorities responsible." 

,'- 



i, 

". ':'[:, 
r...l ;, .:l'i.*.t,!l.:. 1;';;: ;;‘,'i' T'>, 
-%-;. ;; .' .z ,i 1 \ 
g;,~g:, 8.' Neith er the amendments submitted by the representative of the United States ,I.,: .,:', 
~~~:-':~:(A/c.1/'751-/R 

~I, 
ev.1 and 2) nor those submitted by the representative of Guatemala c 

;'I.". (A/C.l/398/R ev.1 and 2) or the,draft resolution presented by the representative 

of.Colombia (A/C.l/399) made any reference to the category of claims mentioned 
,,.. , 
1 i . .I under B (see above under paragraph AC). All these amendments when dealing with 

?:“'- the question of compensation provided only for compensation for property ,r '; 
?‘ -of the refugees not choosing to return. Commenting on -paragraph 11 of the 

original United Kingdom draft resolution (A/C.1/394), the representative of the -. .:i .' 
United States stated that the paragraph: ' '?i., * 

i.: fl . . . endorsed a generally recognized principle and provided a means 
for implementing that principle. It was not necessary, however, to 
mention the purely technical question of compensation for losses 
incurred during the recent fighting. That was a problem which could be 
dealt with better by the parties concerned, perhaps with the assistance 

. of a claims commission, having regard to the suggestions made in the 
Mediator's Frogress Report (a/675).” 

In explaining his amendments the representative of Guatemala stated 

explicitly: 
. 

I, *.. the amiss, on of any refer&-Ice to damage and loss had been made 
intentionally because the queLLi on of war damage was separate from the 
refugee problem. Faragraph 11 of the United Kingdom draft appeared to 
refer to damage to Jewish and Arab pxoperty. The implication seemed to 
be that the Conciliation Commission would have to assess tb@ whole of the 
war damage on eAther side. The Commission should have nothing to do 
with war damages; that matter ought to be dealt with in the peace treaty . ..' 

9. When the vote in the First Committee took place, the amendment submitted 

by the representative of Guatemala was rejected by the Committee, which 
" ,. 

+?I:..,:...adopted instead paragraph 11 of the second revision of the United Kingdcm i _ 
;,Tj!+;;,,:z :1. :,' (,I 
@+,;L,;,draft, resolution (A/C.l/j#, R ev,2) with only minor changes made orally by the . 
:.,:, . ../ /: ':r ./.... :: representative of the United Kingdom. In this way the two categories of claims A. '. 1: 

and B. became linked together in paragraph 11 of the draft resolution. 
.,i .: .,. / .::. ., 10. In the General Assembly an amendment to -paragraph 11 was submitted by 
: 

f,>,.$,, I,*. i .,. seven Members (Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, Colombia,'France and New Zealand). 

This amendment proposed to delete the endorsement at the beginning of the 
, .  I . .  >.' .,l conclusions contained in Part One, Section VIII, paragraph 4 (i), of the : .p, ,&z::‘.,' - :,;',i,\:': .,. ._,,._ .; ,'*: :- Mediator's Report (see above under paragraph 5). This amendment was adopted .. 
~~~..~',. ' .? :. ., 1 , ‘ '_' ‘... '1.,:,.7<" 
++~5.-,,.,by..44 votes to none, with 8 abstentions a .,a" .A, i:::,:: 
.,P.~L&.$, --;. A&-~,. , , '_ ,. a.. , 1.i .::.I.: ; . .>.p+; ,,~, .,. .,i;,. : i. 



.- to each of the three categories of compensation claims mentioned under 
e- 

paragraph 4 above. 

12. The compensation claims for property of refugees not choosing to return 

to their homes rest on general legal principles and must be considered in the 

light of the Assembly's decision that refugees should be given the choice 

either to return to their homes and live at peace with their neighbours or to - 
receive compensation for their property if they choose not to return. 

_ 13. The compensation claims for loss of or damage to property which, under 

principles of international law or in equity, should be made gocd by the 

Governments or authorities responsible, is an intermediate group of claims 

between the compensation claims under A. and C. The claims in question do arise 

out of the military events in Palestine but only in an incidental way and they 

cannot be considered as claims for ordinary war-damages. From the legislative 

history of paragraph 11 of the resolution of the General Assembly it -will appear 

that the cases which the Assembly particularly had in mind were those of looting, 

pillaging and plunder-ng of private pT3perty and destruction of property and 

villages without military necessity. All such acts are violations of the laws 

and customs of war on land laid down in the Rague Convention of 18 October 1907, 

the rules of which, as stated in the Nuremberg Judgment in 1934 'were recognize$ 

' by all civilized nations and were regarded as being declaratory of the law and 

customs of war". Art. 28 and 47 of the Hague regulation, annexed to the 

Cccventicn , provide explicitl?r that pillage is prohibited. Art. 23 (g) prohibits 

destruction or seizure of the enemy's property unless such destruction or seizure 

-q:' .- be imperatively demanded by the necessities of war. Article 116 protects private . . ., 

property and Art. 56, paragraph 1, provides that the property of municipalities, ,I." 

w that of institutions dedicated to religion, charity and education, the arts 

and sciences, even when State property shall be treated as private property. In 

addition to these rules, Art. 3 of the Convention makes the explicit provision - . 

Particularly important in this connexion - that a belligerent party which violates-"' 

the provisions of the regulations shall, if the case demands, be liable to pay 
: i 

compensation. -. "' . . 
:, f\ 1' ,.... \ ,, ". . . . : 

, ‘ , .  .' i/ 
.  _- 
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!A,' limit the claims to cases as just mentioned. It would therefore seem necessary 

'i"Y, 'to give the provision in question a somewhat wider application and to consider each A>& :- '~ 
+-'t , case on its merits. 
;,I: _- 
::.!:: 14 . ;!': Compensation claims for ordinary war damages originate in the direct 
;; / /, consequences of the military operations and, as a general rule, are legally based 
..; < :'I 
::_, , :. -'on explicit provisions either in a peace treaty between the parties or in ..I ., 

special claims conventions concluded subsequently to the general peace settlement. 

- It is submitted that this category of claims falls outside the scope of the 

resolution of the General Assembly which, on the other hand, does not prejudice 

the position of the refugees in this respect. It would therefore seem that 

any action with respect to this category of cllaims would necessarily have to 

await the general peace settlement in Palestine. 
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ANNEX III 

(Excerpts from a mmormdum prepared by the,&@ Ads%ser 
to the: EconomQ Survey Missian, I?ovember Il.$@) 

thez~E&ter c# compensation for loss ar damge to the property of ret~ 

l3STlIgees? 

4, There is abody of ruba o* I international law regar8ing the resprnsZ&&@iy 

of & gtate for Loss or d@mge to property locsked within its territoxy me& by 

farezign nattf3Ws or fxxe*gn S%&es. !!Jhese rules cover the responsibS3,if;y of' 8 
St&te both in time of peace Ecnii in t.Lue of- w-r. With regard to the pr&ed.ure for 
theC seteemat of these &aims the nom&l. practice is that the &n&red pm%y 8 

d ne &kmsslon wCU bea& wfth primiples of internationti law vh$ch are 
&~I~cEO&? in the- absence o? t=aty provisions. The conc~usians 19)(~3p: be 
a$f&W% if this.a&%er ds regula;ted in the futxme by ti%aty or 
~tern~l;arlal ConventfoIl. 

v The mean%ng of the words '%I equity" in paragraph U of the resolut%on * 
is not quite clear, and the recorr& of the discussion befo-re the Ftist 
C!omittee snd the Plenary 6essQx1 do not shed any light on the subject. 
PerhQs the General Assembu intended to indicate that in th& seL%leaxen% 
d'i&QPrrdual c&zi.m ~ccourrt should be taken not only of estabUsh& 
pz!XncQles of Tnternat5onsJ. Ixw but also of generally accepted prbncQJ.es 
af equ%ty, 



and: i&z AraT States, wotid premmaby become part of the over-a peace seW&3l#%~ 

ad wfm33 be partlaU,y ar toMLl,y set off against the claims by the- Sta$e of' Dz%E% 

and 0% cit&zens aft& the Arab States. 

TV The bu23 of the Arab refugees, however, were Palestinian @Heens mder t&e2 

Xanda-te. !i!he- loss and damage to their property occurred in $o& cases after the&z? 

e.s?%p& Wh3cB. took piace daring the months immediately preceding axI& B@x!dWM.y 

fZ&UxwXng the proclamation of the State of Israel. For the purpose of ccmpensa%%~ 



i 6% the ~XIIE of the flight from their homes. In considering this quesWxs It 

6hWW'tie borne in mind that the Israeli Government has not yet isma a 

oW,~nshQ law. When such law is enacted it may be presumed that the citizen&i@ 

status of PaZestinian Arabs before and after their'escape will be clarW$ed. sh 
the absence of a law on this subject, however, the following elements should be 

taken into consideration: 

(&El Before the proc&matinn of the State of Israel all the inhabItan& 

of P@esWne, tichuding Jews and Arabs, had the same status with regard 

to PtIZkstz%ne ei;f;izensh$p under the M.andate.- e/ 

. {[r) KC, Zegal. difTWe~Z~a;tion as to citizenship was made Ii&men $r$-s and 

~%E&s I@ the Israeli Government atier the formation of the State.- 

(-a) lirz@J s a prezent 3zgaUg residing in Israel have the same statis t 

with regard to citizenship as JeMsh residents, 

Cd) The Israeli G overnmenk has indicated that Arab refugees re-&Mete& 

ta Iewe till be considered as having the same status as citizens of 

3h=i3*.~i 

0. It appears, therefore, that Mbs should be regarded as hating the same 

c%tlizensMp status as &WS, both at the time of their displacement and upon their 

3x~3~asi;on to Israeli territory. The temporary exodus frcm Israel of those 

was governed by the Palestine Citizenship Orders, 1922 
l-FE0 (1925) MO. 777; (1939) No. 863; (1941) MO. 1121; 

of a cit%zenship law by the Israeli!Qovernment the 
Orders Issued under the Mandate should be considered . 
accu~Bnce 'GTith Sec., ll of the Israeli Law axed -A1 I 

4@3W%%r&ive Ordinance, l&NB, which provides that The Law which was in 
foxca % Pa&Mine on l& May 1948 till remain in force so far as it is 
no% ~ons$.&ent xith this Ordinance or other laxs to be issued by or 
tg.g&s t&z au%hoc&y of the ?rovWional State Council and tit& such changes 
a~% ~%QXT from the: es%abU.shment of the State and its authorities". 

l&k a-mdurn auT&it%ed by pp. G. Meron for the Government of Israel to 
Cl& TeCm.82 CuW%tee on 2B July 1949, ft is stated: The Arab. refngees 
4?Zi'tm raeiX,ed in Israel will, also economically speaking, be Crea$sd an 
t&e SEUDE footing as Jewish: repatrities coming from abroad . . . Arab c$tizens 
in the Stite of Israel enjoy the same rights and privileges and am snbdeec& 
ta the- same laws as any other inhab%tant of the country". . . 

/,.*. 



f6r lcr,$s or dmzge to the%r grope-&y would fall outside the scope of irrt;ernat$an?& 

E;aw, c%&! womd,be governed"by fsrae2.i laws and regulations on damages (ad hn 

patiic_ular CXXWEW damages)' ap>kicable to all. Israeli citizens. 

19* Sk? abme conclusion has bea reached on a rebus sic s8~ntilx.1~ as-Wan. 

Lt f.s gCtss$m-. Bowater, that the status of Arab refugees might be changed by 

the elW%lnent of Israel.-ri legisJ.atWn maM.tng Israeli citizenship dqexdent qon 
c 

. 



. 

, 
('a~$ 6&n&l cofapasat~on ta Arab refugees be gwerned#by- the z%k~ aP 

zLntma%$un~ Xa&. app&icabXe to neutral, or eneq sUens? / 

(I$ t&&zh State or States couXd grant diplomatfc protect%onto the 

ref~ea Zn-the presentation of their claims? 

cc). 32 the refugees are ta be: considered as stateless personS:~ cr)Ud 

the UQ2ted Z?ationa undertake their legal or d~p&matic protect$ou tr3%h 

aspect to compeasat;Wn? If so, xW.ch procedFe should be adopZed"l 

I& YES@ questbons are mere intended to give an 3udloation of the type of 

gmb$ez~~%7h$.chwould have ta be sokved if returning refugees- are not to be 
l 

fW2, Ed "Tt i..a especiaUy forb-idde? . . . (g) To destroy or se%- the 
ene~~@s property, unless such destruction or seizure be imperafXv&Ly 
demmded by the riecessit-fies of war." 

a* .a Art* 28 "'lhe pikl.ag,e of a. tow-h or place, even when taken t2- assauE.t, 
.- $6. prohib$ted." 

Arc. 46 I’... PrZvate pmpexQ cannot be confiscated." 
AT‘&, k@ "PiLLage is fomaI,@ forbidden." 
#W& 56. "The property 03 municipalities, that of ias-Mtu#oas 
darted to r&kgien, chatity and education, the arts cad- s~&e~Xes, 
eve~%ktElen State prope-tiy, shall be treated as private propex‘ty. 
ALU, sczi.@me of, de&mction or wilfu& damage done to instl;tut~ms 
of 431%~ charactm, historic- monuments, works of art and. sc%ence, is 
f&rbZddeq and should be made the subject of legal grocce~S-W 



(&mzp3is from a raemandm prepared by the Legal Advlsezl to 
the Econom$c Survey Mhsion, November 1949) 

&: TIie-GeEera AsseSbly ha-s est?&ELshed the principle that %ompexsaf;san: Ghoula 

tie p8Sd Z-the property of those% (refugees) choosing not to return". The Verb 

%lgmxz? zLTaa3z t a es tB% theGenera& Assembly assumed that the @.~Uple '%he 

e m WTfiliQg to return to the%%? homes and live at peace w$th the&r ae2XghboUrS: 

TXaQi!JL!ix. fm-.pament. *. ccmpensW.on 

v 2. T?he-Gm3mment of Israel has agreed to pay compensation for land. abandoned 

by&tS3 r~f%gees- from Israel, provided that such payment is arranged as part 0% 

a-geEZS& pececce settlement at Vhich Israel will claim damages h ram the Arab Sti%m 

f&J m&:'Bis.. . i cuss on deals only wb&h coapensation to Arab refugees d%ep%accd &om 
Y&nB& ferrzttory;, whtch ia the main problem at issue, It $s- ,mders%ood, 
hmevez?, that the prZric%ples eXpressed herein are intended to be.app&ixabZe 
tn f&L P~estine refugees and to all the Stztes involved in the hoStZJ.%-tie$~ 

$/ (32 $0 GcZobeT X949, Dr,. FIom%z of the Israeli Government clarl;p%ed to 
WZ@I~ZX of' the UNESm that the expression "abandoned landm ~cludes eL&so 
urbm b?lzGLdlngs - 

. . 



k* Eedms f6r lose and daaga to the property of refugees may take place eftkr 

by way of 32epszations, i.e., ~~~p-s~~ payment to the refugees as a group or 

~IcestoxatQxk, iTe'., settt;l;ement of in.dividuaL claims. The former method was s~~Zopt& 

for exanrple, a% etre-'eid.oS' &se Second World War trkth respect to non-repatr2abie 

Vsctins of Naz&.sm unable to C&&II the protectPon of sny Goverment, Under the 

Fiia&X AC% CA? the Paris Cogference- on Fkparations of 22. I!ecem&r 1945, a#d the 

Agreement of 14 Jsne 1@6, the BLZM Goverments agreed to allocate a sum of 

25. mU&dxx~ do%Larb, and al& t&e non-monetary gold found by the AlLied arnrd;es - _ 

in C?%rmHay for the rehabblitatk and resettlement of the viotims d Nazi acti;on. 

1% WZ3a f?itx%hCr gxotid& tBat tile method of collective repar&ienq wotid not 

pffeSttflOce ~QXUtiam cla3ms by refugees again& e future Gernran Goverrxnent. 

or in action, 
property, monejr, s. right in property, whether inpossess$oa 
szd a guud w3.U". 

+ 



A/-AC-&2$L8t/iiev.e: 
FwBsl;l; 
All-xiix 3.Y 
E%sge 3 

5. The mhod of restorz,t$on by way of settlement of Inditidual cl-s has 

hem trs.xm adopted by the var%ous Mixed (;laims &xmnissi~s esrtablisled for 

BEcflm C&@ms between States and the&r nationtis. Under th&s proeduxe the 

r~e7&e23 open to c&&uants are: (a) restitution, and (b) fndemnific&,ion, 

(a)- Res-Mtution - Whenever lit is estsbIished that, under Interrx&Xanal 

Paw, fhe property of a refugee has been wrongfuLly seized, sequestre& 

requ$&Moned, confkczzteb, or detained by the Israeli Governmen& the- 

cz&Bmn% 3% entitiect to ~ms4d+tuthm of the property, if it is e&&&J, $-a. 

ez&atence, pbzs indemn%-& for damages,- d/ Restitution cmukd be app-liC&Xe 

tu grQpe* of return* refuges and pe-rsonal property - espe.c&&LLy b%212&$& 

accms - of non-returnl;ng rdugees. IEth regard to iam z?E$Q@ES- 

$A agq.32ars f&at the’ Zbzm3d.i. CFcnrement has accepted the pr%nof,pl,~ of 

rest%u-&ion under Regtzl&&on a of t&e Absentee Prqe&y AC%, wb@zh 

prux&Xee that: 

"The C'tnstod*aa may release any property of an abs&ee by dasafng 
a; c&tBcate under his ha&, stating that the person in respe& of 
whom the proper&y has beeoK* property of an absentee has ceased to be 
an absentee. Where the cust&Mn has issued; such a certiffc&e the 
tifi&e to the released property shall revert to such person". 

(b ) xDm?mTclrca*.k~ - llhenever a loss or damage to refQgee property ie 

&tx$&rbab+e to an ac4Zon by the fsr,?eli Government, which is mngful 

under 2n%erna.tional law, the cl&.mant is entitled to a pecutiary 

5ndelBPd,ffca,ticm Sn addition to the restitut?on of returxabxe property. 

6.. X& 5s under&nod that if the metIced of restoration by way of sei%&ement o$ 

Q~d%$%d~ c$l@ms Ps adopted the body charged with renderkng &e War&s wQ& hm 

Tut tE&e intu consideration in each case such elements as proger evidence %HXh 

respmt %D fS$tle of owne-rship, resgonslbility for loss or damage, mdlit~cry * 

nacass%ty and- other defences, value of lost or damaged prfqerty, etc. 
, 

7. mere. are no ftied rules of intern&ion&law with respect to the cqutw. 

of the jUs% and f&&r v&%3&e of lo.& or damaged property. Mfferent me%hods have 

aI& Law, Vql. IX, p. %5Tc 

t *a* 

-I 



*i% @X& Claims based cm property taken and not returned to the private 
cs~E&er tha~aeasure of dmages which will ord%narQy be applied is %-tie 
raas~~~@;3e market vaJ.ue of the property as of the time and place of 
%;kiqg. ZIIX the condZtion in tth%.ch it then was, if it had such ma&et 

the WtzSmic value of the propem as of such tLme 

by the OommPssion in determining the reasonable ma&e% 

cir~tances of th5x Qpe of case-. 



(SUmnary of the eva33zWcn of abandoned Arab immovable property 
ia Israel, and prelimZm.ry survey of the value of eerta%a oategorf~x 
of umvabLe pmpertx arrived at by the Refugee Office of the 

Conciliation (?-araSss~~n for Palestine, September 195L) 

Gmmmen%s. arrd obta%rred the expere op&iona of specialists %n the pzx$b%x~ ~~. 

as farmer o&Xeisla. of the. Mandatory Government, representatZves of th-e Itsrae& 

~rxM%ry c& F%lancz and d~rectom -0 local banks. The Office was also in touti 

with EqresentXtitis of the refugees , notably with the Ramllah Refugee Gongrem 

an& the cYZcmm%ttee of Arab F&fugee Property Gwners in Palestine. 

3; T&e term ?Land" is to be regard& as synonymas with "fmuomb3.e propertyff 

and i& used to denote land and aming attached to land, as Fp the, reXwant 

csrd~mmc~~ of the former Government of Palestine. Buildings- and trem! have. 

theretire, hen regarded as an PntegraJ. part of the soil on which they- stand a@ 

(CL) %!3,% kssue. fo- alu refugees of a questionnaire, and the chucking of \ 

. 



t @) T&z. use of the Laud Registers themselves, as reeonsti&ted fraznr 

~cro=+@o%ographs; 

(so) me- use of the recmds of the. Custodian of Absentee Propert~~ 

6QpO3ZlTEd by the. CZaYernmeti of Israel under its Absentee'Propmy- A&; 
e 

(dJ The we of 'VS;Uage Statistics 1945", issued by the GOVernMent d 

E%lzest%ne l 

!?a F&%h~ds~ (a)- and (b) were discarded because they would have afforded a 

r~%BT$~ly imompZ.ete rt?mtual basis, Method (c) was not used because 2% w&s fel& 

tEaif;: a SKluXa.be inappropr%Ftte to assess compensation en%rely on the batis & 

&tio~ou furnished by an, I;nterested- party. The valuaticm was- tberefme based 
D 

crr$. me “Verge stiat%6tics”, whbh cant&in the basic material. bash fix bsc.e~~~~ 

tBE em% d the Land and for maldng a global assessment of i%ft v83xxe.~ Irb.er 8; 

UG cS'Etl& the- tiLLages and towns in Palestine,. giving the. pmat%szs wBI$~XX&% 

@zaxaxE~ f;a re%l;gian, md g&viing the area in dunums of each vZ&Xage &$xX %QV& 

cTiIYZE= Sufia categc&es accmc~g to the nature and the use of the ILand, and 

t3JXnEIm the~zmnber of dunuqs in each category held resmtively by Arabs, Jewa? 

tlie lT3ZEe and &hers-. %he "Statistics" also give the total azxnxnt of rora& 

Gwen #B a;rrd urban prepetiy tax payable in each town and vCk.agc by &?&33r; and 

ims tmqyct~vely . 

6. &E%hough the gl&al extent of abandoned land was not evaluated by means of 

t&e sxZbDb;ssirm of a que&3.onna&e to all refugees,. the Office i6 continced tha% 

6nTae 6u& pmedure ~321 have to be resorted to when individual: payments d 

c~Mpepssa%~on are. determined, 

7. Tba process by which the g&obal. figure of 16,324 square kilometres was 

arz5xWi at is as follows: I 

De3&&on..from the '~~~~age-Sta't;istics" of all villages outside E;sraeiL% 

@ri~~~Uon, including the &ZU+5.&d areas as well as the Jerus.a3.em 'DO man'%% 

kand", As- She arm&%&e l%nes da not follow village. boundaries, the "VQ&age 

63Z~%s$&~" were adopted Fn the case of border villages to show a;pgroxima%e-Zy 

C&z nmker of dy in the various c@xgories and owfaerships lytzg ti*Nri fsraeE“B 

$+iZkS~ti~O~- 

IZ$~$$LU~.~~QP thp "'VULqge_G't;atisWzx" of those urban areas and vZU.ages in 

which land. caHtQsued to be heUi by the original Arab Inhabitants. 



rur@ 3;aad tn each category of group of categories which were former& &e&d by 

&abs andwhzfch have ~KXW passed Pnto Israel hands-. The results may b-e: summa~:& 

as f#aowa: Excluding the Negev, 4,186 square kilometres have pa-ssed to ,E&&& 

&XXI@; ,zf which I,&32 square kilometres are unc&tivable, and 14 square kIX~met~~$. 

dart? v$Zlage btilt-on area,, thus Leaving 2,739 square kilometres of cult%vabXe 

Qizld. In the Negev, x2&38. square kilometres have changed hands, of which 

If&sm fTc&mx KiLometres are unc&t-ivabLe and 1,835 square kiLometres are 

CXJUS.Wi*. '&us, the total arca,of land which has passed to Israel hz$nds 

X.6&% aquaYe W&metre 9, af wh&h 4.,574 square kQome+res are cuZ43,vab~e, 

c”, fi&+minat&~n.~of the~-va&ue- ef abandoned Arab lands . .._ ~_ . 

$4 !&!ee. poss%b&e metbobs of approach suggested themse&es: 

(a) & tiudy of the pr%ees a&u= realized and recorded in the L&d 

Ebqtsters, supp.Zement.ed by a&uaL ins~ectians on the ground; 

is 

{II) A study of the Bcssessmen‘Es for rural property tax and urban property 

tax of the. Mandatory Adminisbrat~on (shown in the "Village- Gt;ati;st&s")-; 

(cj To obtain a consensus of expert Israel. and Arab opinion and to 

su-@Iement 2% by the Officets land specialist's own knowledge of cundZ%ions 

fn the. country and of the terrain. 

X0.. $Whud; (a) was discarded because the Land Registers do not contain stateme- 

ofl the vaLne of parcels of land- at the same date, and in view of the contiderabXe~ 

$I'J,uc?Ix@f&on ti. Iand values io Palest-lne it would be difficult to arrive I& & 

con&~tion as to the value of any particular category of landtat a part-itie daiz* 

It was fe13$1~ on the other hand, that the "Village Statistics" were prepared as 

an c&Z%cial document at a tame whe+n the question of compensation payable by one. 

p,arty to the &her did. not arise (a particularly important factor as regards 

the ca?zegor%Za-f;;ion of land, a matter on which uumerms expert opinians oou&dbe 

h?%.&jL th8%~ the "StatZsti.cs" take- into account call, the land aetuaffy accup&ed Srwa 

@.tWaXEB by Arabs; and that they take, no aunt of sFecu3,ative &.emenZs, fti 

was G&zrefox!!. de&de-d that a combination of methods (b) and (e) shotid be used. 



(G) The valuation should be rr?ade by reference to the Level of vs&~es 

psaibi~ and to the condi%i~n of the gq~rty as at 29 November X.547; 

(a> No va.lue &mu&d be placed on uncultivable. land. 

k2, The l3xzzG. PrqerQ Tax Ordinance in Palestine (which in 1947 app3;hed to CU. 

x-u-gag &mds- except the Ptegev) provided xor a tav per dunum at varging rares oa 

catego&zs arranged according to the estimated prodtizy of the so-L-&, and 3~ 

mxue sx%j.&t&un ta the net annual. ybe;lcL Generally, the ratea of tax per dunw 

zy)-pr&&eQ to 10 per cent of a 40" esttiated net annual value of the sz% 

Bf CiziSegoriss 1 and 2: i333Q. The tax assessment was of Il2i%tXe or 

rm use in arr%ting at the value, as during the Second World War there was. no 

ma~&~~t for the f'%xrSt, the- ec+nditkon of the groves consequently deter?Lwra%ed and the 

market- f&r them- beoams ve+?y restti&ed. The value is therefore based an a 

cansensus of expert opinion. 



average s.Mndard of bull;dlngs f;s generally speaking lower than %n the Wwns 
selected~ tt was dec%ded that the value should lie between WtO8 and; EJ?&KI and 

th8t t-k shm be placed at &PI5C 

j&&qated,Jands,.frtit plan%ations and firstTEFra,de ground ,crop- Iandg 

Gsitegories 5 to 3: EE48.75. !&e figure was reached by multiply&ng &e lgb? 
tax x&&z by ten to gi've the net annual value for each 

%he ne% annual. values thus arrived at by adding 25 per 

the fact ma-t &x%gated land ticTeased proportionately 

dm ceres% land, a&d finally by applying 

CZ@ZW. vzttae of Ep60 for category 5 and 

grfxgts of CsaZegorTes 5 to 8; 

CereaZ. 3xmds : C%tegor%es 9 to 13: 

a coefficient 

of 8P48,~~ as 

X216.8. This 

category, by %eighM.ng? 

cent to tai-ce fctTc#unt af 

more in va3me thz8n 

of g* ta give a 

the average- for the whw&e- 

figure was arzLved a% 

I3.y qjpdyijrg the sane coef%caent of 30 to the "unweighted" 1947 net afiflnal . 
aaba 'W th3.s group of categories, and taking the average for the. whole @XJJ+Q~ 

< -.- Y 

$1. &&%xLLturH. land is regarded as one of the most secure invaatae~n%. and the 
expec%d yield 6s consequently- low. Three per cent 3~5 the ff&uTe usual@ 
assumed and thts- corresponds'to a multiplier of 33.3. SQxe ther%eZ annual 
values~ cn f%Zs Instance are an-the high s%de, a- rnult&M.eT of 3s %~a?3 tielxl 4% 

'be mure appropriate. 
. 



gtor3 16.8 2,113,X6@ 

14 and 15 3.6 2QL, 495 

. . . 3.6 V2WW 6,605,k56 

Total 6~~525~44 

6. The CEfZm a-v& at the notksrral amunt of tax payable on the- abandoned 

:.r& &a.rsifs ZZL each town by assumixrg t$s& the tax payable is in proportion to C&? 

tleore3se ia pupulHAon. !Qe resx&ts are- shown in the follow-&g tkbke: 

. 

/ * . . . 



. 

&qsrox%mate 
Arab pupu- 
lation at 

Present 

3,lCO 
Nil 

2v67 
Nil 
FJil 

517-J 
3,905 
4,500 
1,050 
I,?@ 
2, p 

Nil 

Tax pasabLe 
by Arabs XII 

1945 

3,111 
1,373 
2,942 
1; 357 
1,911 

BJg 
41.688. 

2;%9 
3,347 
1,244 
I,,043 



fSrac& 'Ii&tat-an of Ema- I?raperQ~ The register gives the number and 

de-@&a of each parcel vested kn the Custodian, together tith the asses~~~~$ 

a#J ti33ptiW value. mere twe a~3x5mately 3,6&I separate parcels. The ne-i$ 

EtEl?BW WfUe of each parcel aecordkg to the field valuation sheefs for the 

I&LB233 a‘SSaX?.zent (1943) was obt;zrljled from other sources. !The tate,l n& annaa& 

TEJ&t3 V&S ~tc~4,~Cl and, for the reasons mentioned above, an- adddtA,on of 

s ger ast WRS made. ~pp&ieaticm of the capitalizztion coefficieti of 16.66$, 

&I t&2 xYEZZd%ing net a;nnurzl vzi2ue of &P5!?j,OOO, gave ~9,25C,COO as the vzz;tue 

af 4332 &msa;Lem property, 

LZP 
Rurd l&k3 @,5a,144 
U%bRS Il.Emds 21,&8,640 
Jerusalem lends 9,25Q,~ 

10~,3@5,784 
c 

or, say 1oo,ooo,coo 

2.6 Et 3s considered that, in converting the vakation fZgtar& of @XXI mZJJ,ion 

ts 6IB&&%B ois any other eatrrency, the Palestine pound shotid be reckoned 8s 

&&T&er& ?KJ the pcaznd sterling, and that the conversion rate should be tyre 

rate &I $%rce at the d&e of payment. At the present pound-dc&.ar r&e, -&3& 
aT&cxx@I af compensation in: d&&rs would be 2& million. 



CC&&I E.sQ% make a val~%Z~ of au movable property, since some aaCegor$.es of 

suCl3 p?z%p@r do not. Iend. t&me&es to global evaluation and since It-t: Bad; no 

mems of U~~tng what propel*Ey the refugees took tith them and.what *hey I,&%, 

-l%?&tx& fin thts respect the proUem is quite different from the problem of' 

vaIu%ng the inmovable property. It is perhaps not inappropriate to menUon 

hemz mat, even if i-t were poss&Ue to ascertain what propem was &=I% beh&z?& 

it could sot be assumed that a,&1 such property was appropriated by the &rael. 

randoII~ and 6s get them to s-t&e 00 8 prescribed forx~ of questionnai_re t&xi3 na%&ze, 

tsc%ent and value of both eheir in-movable and movable property. Frc:r: tke EEKSV.E% 

the re&SG~~~hip 02 the value of the movable .property to the value. of the 

*uscable proper"y could be workc-i out. The methcd had numerous disaZ'~ve&ages, 

n~%B~y- the fmpossibility of checking the refugees' statements. 9333 other line 

of approach was to m&e a study of the statistical material published by the 

foITK?F M&l&alXzry Uove-rnment in %e hope of finding soxething which migll-c. bear 

on tzie problem. The Office learned that no study of the kind rewired was ever 

pub&&shed dUrQg tie ~Xandatory Adxrinistration by the Palestine Depertzeti of 

@X&BWcs, but it obtained a table showing the results of a~ unpubI&Psf;le& sty@ 

m&3 at the begtnni~ of 1948. This study provided estimates of the d&~bat%$c 

C@ We&&h b Pale&tie as be%ween 3em and non-Jews in the year 3.945, and it-wm 

found tB%t it could be used to obtain an estir&z oI" wealth per head of the 

non4ew¶xh~popxLlation in l&T, al+dmzgh it would be necessary to r&e alI,owa~~~ 

for price hsoreases and depreciation since ti?at date. It r&s also Sear -f&a* 

the ~a&.~2 of' Movab.&e property 2,s related more to the national incl@lre than %% t&z 

~a-f%maZ wealth. The study est%ma,ted the national income of the nonG2wis.h . 

popS&W~ &XL 1&!3 at iTP&Z til.lioa, and it emerged from the st&iy t&H, .the v&&e 



of mb$e praperw wou&d Be smmhere between 30 per cent and 50 per cent of ' 

the &tcw& tic-. 

2$ As a result of this informtim there were three possible mathods of 

ex$ZEa%ing the value of the Arab movable property, namly: (a) a calcu&tion 

based: on 8. percentage of the value of the immovable property; (b) a ca&zu&a~ioIX 

IiaSed cm a percentage of the national income ; and (c) a ca1eulatfort based- on 43-E 

aggregate values in 1945 of various. descriptions of propem which aan be grouSXE 

unda eh& fiiTk?aang '3ll~able". Xt was decided to experimnt with each method 

Mzthm& azt$ach~ more. impcrtame to one than to another and to compare the 

rm ab%ai-ned. 

2% For the purposes Qf tzalh3 -paper '5rlova'tle pro- Earls cd& f;13Kz_zFst~a1, 

CWS, cmrcka& s-ix&s, rm&r mzhicles, a@;sicGLtural eqQmz=t and 

~l$xmXoc~, and hmsehold effects, 

' A* The, z3swV3e .pgmlat ipn 

2% I+n the calculations wbi,ch fdfow, the total Rrab populaticn of the- fomer 

~ mand@e& terrAtory, the %&al nun&r 3 f refugees and the distribution of these 

two $‘Qpres under the 'leadings "ruml" and "urban" are important factors. 

Unf&%w&e.Xy no M-s are available relating specifically to Arabs; all the 

pub$,,lshe~ figures relate to Jews and non-Jews, but the number of non-JexB WhS 

were sot Azabs is relati=ly so mra3.l as not rizterially to affect the CalculatW~ 

Accur~ to the fXgures for I944s, the mber of non-Jem in the whole of 

Palestine was 1,2ll,370, Itade up as followa: 

RuP3.l 

Urban 

I%nr!ads 

733,WJ 
4m,5m 

67,QG-Q 

Total 1,=X,370 

purpose ckf these ei33m&;t;iom, the refugee pqKLatioR was taken 

9UO,OOO, which is Dear enough to 75 per cent of the total 

If one grcups the rural pomlation and the nomds together"and 

the refugee population is distributed between "mraL and %z%an" Q& 



?& Whm #he czxchmge of pa~~tion took place between Turkey and Greece ai%?z 

Ch" I&C% Word WC&r, the ~mX!mtim of the value of abandoned &ab&zs TV t;be. 

vaZtte of abandoned iim.mvabIes- in the case of Turks leaving Greece was k.7 per ~a~~: 

and-in the case of Greeks leavtig %key 60.9 per cent. The%rksweLa a 

p~WnB~Xy lraral mmnity and the Greeks predominantly urban. mere is tE~3 

8;: franc& &zQDx?Lty between the social stmcture of the Trzrkisli a& Gr&k 

CCE?#D~~&~--S. and the mrs,J, arxl urban Arab communities respectively, If the 

@%meme&~oned pe-rcen'&ges are applied to the figures for 4IZab rwc&L and 

ta$bm. immovable property the foXLow%ng results are obtained: 

> TP,~0.00,oc0 2: 4.7 
IOQ 

EP3,3O~,oQo 

eq~2als mQ70,0& 



, 
2$L 11% ik?Zmr=ei mxab3.e prqerty $a reckoned for certain purposes as being 

'* wcn5z.h 9 p~~5" ccr& af the vakte of' tnsnovable property. It is clear from *he te* 

of the KaW Z-o qxestion tha% *he 5 per cent relates only to the- furniture and 

hmse&xZd egfects. If the same proportion held good in Arab Palestine, the 

vaX!m of the re.&gees' household effects would be in the neighbcurhood of 

E&l?5 GZ%&on, but in v&w of the relatively low standard of living and the reXat%=@ 

h$@% m&e of land it is probable *hat t&e proportion is actually rmeh lowex+ and 

ti@it, ti a guess, he put at 2.5 per cent, which weld represeti a value 

0s 5;19~~IJo~,ODQ. 

Ct. 

& Amoti&q +O the in%mr&ion available to the Office, the hem-3ewl;sh w&&h 

~6 %&St;ine &O lt@, as represented by mvable property, was as foj&ws: 
. 

Ei?? (million) 

Xn&s*Pal equ..ipIcent 3.4 

Ccmmwcia3. s%ocks 4.3 ' 

MWx vdiicl.es 1.3 
&~&tural equi~nt and livestock 13.1 

-Total 22.1L 



. 

32&' fz &IS- been suggested tha% these figures shot&d be adfas&%i for dep~e&$~$m 

mxg for gz&e $xexxses~ WLween 1945 and 1947, but it seemefi to tae Off&e am 

cam em3 fcxctckrs w-m&d in a I;azge mexmre cancel eat91 other out, and io a~ ~am 

~~$J@uIw~~ woukl be Largely a matter of guesswork. For these reasons it WEIS 

dea$Wed to Leave the fIgurea as they stand. It iran be argued that commercisrl 

st;oclz;s vary greatly frcm year to year, bat as will be seen from the foregang 

tabIs? such stocks represent but a relatively sma3.1 proportion of the toil% &ab. 

wea3,t.h~ and even a 40 per cent &crease or decrease would not make such an 

erro.rmou~ d2fference to the tatal when measured 3n terms of percentages. 

.s,* The f&-gures gi-ven alxm represeat the wealth in those part%c~&ar categorm 

of c&U AZWJS in Pa&!sWn~+ and it is aeces-sary to multipLy by C&75 t;o arrive a$ 

t,'Bs ~mouti- x&k-& may be regarded as having beLonged to the refugees. 9&z 

rmng IQpre is ap~~ma=y 432.6.6 mbtliox~ To this must b-e a-d&d a 

- f%gtgre %;a repm& t&e athe of household effects and, as suggee fn a prm-t&&$$ 

p~-@gs&~, a2s may be taken ss JZE.5 million. Thus, the to+31 v&ue of the 

rnm%e prcqg-tq b&ongQg ti the refugees works out at eFl9.1 millions. 

EL (IyipmmQ of-tile rp32lts of t&e- calc@&ms.and collc&ls~on _-- 

34, From the foregoing eal.culatLYas emerge three different es%imates a&Ted a% 

by entire3.y different methods. These estimates are as follows: .fP2%,570,OW, 

m&6oo,mo, e~19,1co, 000 l There, is reason to believe that &'-? firs+ estimate 

raay Se too h&gh, since it is probable that the Greek community in Tu?%ey was 

xea~2hAer and enjoyed a Mgher s4zndard of liv5ng than the urban Arab COXTIIIRXIX%~;~ 

m IX&z&&se taken as a whole. 

3sb Xn subtitti-ng to the- Commission the foregoing figures r&&ing to the 

a~pfT~X%~~e value of certaiin aa%egorles of movable property whl;ch beIt.onged. Cu 

Arab retigees of Palestine before the exodus, the Office felt bound ta- un~er&ne 

not itGe&f fn a position to draw any ddinite eoncLusion 

o#T t&e property in question and, a forMqr$, of the movable 

to he the subJect of compensation. 



AllNIx VI 

THE INDIVTDUAL ASSESS~ OFAIlANXmED ARAB 
PROPERTY IN ISRAELI EELD TERRITORY 

@kmurandum subm$tted to- the Conciliation Comnission for Palestine. 
by its Land Specialist, August l952) , 

La d fn. L&L report subDit%ed to the C&mission on 7 Geptember 1952 the R-gee;. 

OTIXce i~~&~ded a @&al evaluation of the abandoned Arab immovable prcrperty 

In I$~e3& The fQpre aflWe8 at was 100 million pounds sterling. %%a basis 

afJ &fits IT&@WXI was t&e vahe of the property for its existing use on 

@&ve@E@r @+7, excl.udD3g. development value ot&er than nor~B$ deveXa~men$ 

vaB,g of brCGLd%ng sites wit%in uzban areas. The reasons for the &dupZ$cn& a$ 

a&i% txmS~ were set Gut in the report. It may be satd here, houe~VerF aat tfse 

‘baas was cms%de&d. approp-pt&e. as Zeading to the es-kablrlshlklent sf: c 0Q$z13% 

whXe&-.tBe StzXte of ISrJrzeL co&d reasonably be asked to pay, slate tt IK@.~ 

r~se?S gb‘e value ta the State af ttie proper@ which it had acqu$XeCL It; 

was ae~~er p~W~%~ded, tfiat the global alzouut would suffice to satisfy Pltl W 

@I& @ggq@%e of Urdi-ridual refugee claims since each refugee- woul;d aaturaUy 

~a&3 Fixsproperty on the basis of what it was worth to him. Nothing which 

488 transfrfre~d sime the submtisicm of the report has led the writer to bel;tevE 

tl&$: the global eval.ua%ion I;6 other than a reasonably accurate asse-xment on 

tm liEisis Get out tibere%n. 

2; ne Refugee- O‘ffice has always maintained that arz individual. asSe.ssm~nt 

CJZ tjie value CY~ the Arab property would eventually have to be made. The ~uqmz: 

0%. sucfi y&QgrtX~n $A 'the estabLQ@ment of the amount due ta'each 33ldZvidUal: 

r&i-pe", Lea.. the estab3ivlshment of "the value and ownership of each parcel 

_ of f.and and. of the vatious interests therein". Obviously, such a valuation 

j.~ en. QTd&penSabk pr&ZmZnary to- t&2 payment of the compensation on an 

indZvTdQa& basis* The a-ggregate f%gure which vouXd emerge from'this asseSSmem 

WQJXX& be. tz a cex%airL exten% on&y inc&dentalo It need never be made puT43.c am& 

in fac& fjje. ~ax-k could. &en b-e organlzed so that only a few of those who WeXT 

ergggf%Zi I&U it wouff3 know. the total figure; 
.- _ 

g/ See. annex V- 
t - 



. . 

assessment wctultT most probabw exceed :.: 

because a different basis wmX4 U&x; ~CI : I 

dWxibutfon of c0qensatj.m would pz=sfx~7. 

far %elatPpe:" -es. The tot& amount 6f rmnpeasatfon avaF1able would 

?E d;l?srz%&aZe~ in propo~tSan to +&ese figures subject to any system of 

wM.ch might be atipted. The aggregate would be used o&y for pumose~ 

crf calc~atien. For examplke $f 

(c). be mnpensat%on for a particu&ar parcel, and 

CC') be the total e?mmt ofl mmpensation available, and 1 

(a) 5-e tBe ind%tidixah assessment of the parcel, and 

(:A) Ix l%e aggregate of a22 indzLtidua1 assessments . 
then: 





: 

i- 
(. 

tiagri$&ii~e of Q-i-e opera&W%%?hfch wuu%d be invoI.ved inmaking an indTP%&?3l 

gigsem%, but it is d.d$f-tctit at tlris stage to give any ffrm esttiate. zt is 

quZ&e c@Tious that the operation could not be carried out by one man or even by -I- 

v tVo= or %h~e.~ The mere mechar&N. examI.nation of the microphotographs and ent.erIZQ ~' 

partZctiars on the necessary farms w0tif.d enplwy many persoas for a lcQ$perS-08. 

fi~y$l.T&~g ta ct,memorandtan prepared by- the Acting Director of IcranB Re$i%t~at~~~~ 

0% the $I&Ba%rssy Govez?z@nt, there are between one mIXLion and a quarter a%ZI 

one tlEE&ton and a h-alf photographs. Each folio in the registers- re%fXs to a 

p~~?X%Zaar parcel of land and each folio had to be photographed ttice, on the  ̂
cn5EWm and the reverse. A% a rough estimate, there are therefure &S,ma 

SW* f?Em32L6- If it i-s assumed that extracting the necessaby parti,cu%aTs 

Ebf em -gEtrCel Wa2J.d t&e fWe ziXtmtes, then one ma in an fizQ$t&our day 

COT&d @B&l. W%th Iliserl;y-6GiX $X%fCELs, or say 1CC for ease of caLWk&WIX~ 5@&33Sm, 

6,2~O-~~n~~~ WI&~ be r%igu;iidZ for the mere mechanical part of tne York. 

R-cm&g 2&l wark$rs& clays Lo a year, this wuuld mean twentpsix persons ttoz!k%~ 

for a grear. Q~fs md not eompIete even the mechanical Dart of the- WoT% %ecause~ 

the T&x DSmbutioe X$&s muld a?- o have to be examWed. It ia only Wzidenta%@ 

that the photcgraj$Ted records e&ain any information on vaLue. When a trWsac=W 

torslt p&ace: 32 regard to a part%cSLa2 parcel, the declared consideration and the 

agswd v&be. were recwrdeik as at the aate of the transactiarl. OrSrryr therefore 

$-n a:srrhmr%Q of" parce$s is these any Mformation on value a% a3.Z and even therf 

ft is. ta ao@ awes uut d daie. The Tax Disttibution Dists would. s~~ply the 

~rs~sw~k~ f g or two years is more nearly correct. 

s-e-- 

., '.. :: .:. : / 


